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Foreign Missionaries to our Soldiers.
The following spirited and patriotic address
from the American Missionaries in Tuikey to
the soidiers who are lighting to uphold Freedom and the Union on this continent, is
worthy of careful perusal:
Constantinople, June 20,1804.
At a meeting of American citizens held in
the hall of lfobert College, in Bi-bek. on the
Bosphorns, near Constantinople, the following
resolution was passed, aud the faculty of the
college were appointed a committee to ac-

company it with a letter addressed to our
wounded and luvalid soldiers in the hospitals
of the l’otomac army and elsewhere.

Resolved. That as American citiieux. having the deepest iuterest in the honor aud welfare of our country, ms
aud < hrutians j*y mpathhdng with the oppressed
uieu
and enslaved us patriots bound l*y the sacred claim* of
duty to every sacrifice which our country dt-maud.*, having cheerfuLy given some at our beloved assodecs, ton*
and brotuen to the «laugcr* and toil-ol this terrible,
but holy mar. and to dcatn in the hospital and in battle,
we 6*1 compelled to olfer the expression of our cordial
?} mpathy to the brave aud sufliriu* soldiers ol the ann>
and navy hospitals, and to as*urv them of our coolant
prayer to Go t that he may comfort eustaiu a.d rwtorc
them, and richiv upward their sacrifices and puttering*,
in a laud delivered from the *iu, the curse aud the diegrace of slavery, from the domination of the slave lord*,
aud restored to truth, justice, merry, and to God.

The undersigned, in communicating this

of the leeli gs of American citiin this dark and distaut empire of Turkey, wish to speak, if possible, a word of
cheer and cotnlort to the sick aud wounded

expression
zens

the above resolution are missionaries of ditferent denominations, ageuts of Bible societies, and professors in American educational institutions in
Turkey. From oar foreign post of observation, we are able to estimate your sullerings
aud trials to some extent as future history
Will estimate them.
'Tire cause in which you have fought and
bled is the cause of Ireedom, good government aud. national existence, and these involve in various ways all the most precious
interests of our existence on earth.
Tue cause ayaiiul w hich you light is the
organized despotism of slavery, the most accursed despotism that was ever established
on earth.
Your enemy, by his malignant aud
cruel treatment of prisoners, his savage barbarities and brutal massacres, has fully justified all that has ever been said or writteu of
the moral degradation and corruption w hich
slavery induces upon the masters themselves.
The Sepoys of India, in the late British rebellion, were a civilized foa compared wtlh
the "Southern Chivalry.”
European sentiment has done you loul injustice and wrong. The most influential orgaus of the press have uniformly advocated
the interim of your savage foe, have con
ceaied his defeats, extolled his victories, been
Bilent at his revolting baibaiities, ignored
the moral issues of the conflict,defamed your
prowess and valor, and held you up to the
world as a bloody, mercenary aud cowardly
crew.
History will inflict due penalties upou these base aud seltisii traitors to freedom.
You Lave met, too, w ith disasters, delays,
and discouragements enough to dishearten
any but "heart* of oak.”
in the midst of all this, your forbearance,
loyuity, and courage have been unshaken, aud
with your brelhetrn in arms you have been
steadily achieving the salvation of your counTue

gentlemen

who

passed

try.

Our land

pluuged into fearful guilt irewithout the shedding of blood

was

fore God, and

there could be no remission of its sin. And it
is patriot blood alouc that can purify the land.
It is not tbe blood of rebels slain, but the
blood of our fathers, brothers, and sons, of
the best and noblest hearts ol the land, the
shedding of which God will sanctify and bless
to our redemption from the manifold curses
aud degrading influences of Southern
slavery.
The corruptions hud worked deep into our
land. The South had ••tilled up the measure
of her iniquities,” had become a “vessel of
wrath titled for destruction,” and iu the arrangement* of Divine justice the things which
belonged to her peace were hid forever from
her eyes. It is thus that God leaches nations
to he just.
Tim Vnrtll ulan

maa ca

feasor drew the lobster into the boat. The
iustant tbe creaturs felt his touch, it diseu
gaged itself from the line.
f Im hook is ol no use,’’ remarked the professor. “I have caught them this wav with
merely a piece of Halt tied to the end of a
suing. All that is needed is quickness apd
caution. The lobster will let you draw him
to the surface, it
you do it quietly, so as not
to alarm him, but ii he is frightened in the
least,he is off like a Hash. Y'uu must grab him
tbe instant his horns are out of the water.”
I bailed my liue with a piece of flounder,
and watched lor a long time in vain. But
one lobster showed himself, a small one, which
the professor caught. I was nearly out ol patience, when ihe prolessor, who was watching
Ids liue on the opposite side of the boat, said :
“Here is the fatherof the family, probably just
He is
w aked up Iroin an after-dinner nap.
under the boat. Hook out for him. I shall
leave him for you.”
The hani-slu II gentleman thus designated
He
soon appeared on uiy side of the dory.
was truly a large one, and hidoeus to look at.
For a good while he would pay no attention
to my bait, but amused himself with chasing
the dinners, who sculled out of his way with
an alacrity that indicated no small
degree of
At length 1 contrived to attract his
terror.
notice by dropping my sinker on his bead.
He seized tiie bait promptly, with a sort of
eluinsy w ratb, and conveyed it to his tnoulb.
1 pulled him up gently an iuch or two at a
time, till his horns were within my reach.
“Grab him!” said the professor, who had
watched the proceedings anxiously,
It was easier said than done. I put out my
hands to take him by the horns, hut with so
much leluuctanco to run theiiskot an encounter with his formidable claws that, before
1 had secured him, lie let go the line and sank
’to the bottom.
Bah I exclaimed the professor, “you have
lost him. Was that cowardice, or only clumsiness ?”
"A little of Itolh,” I replied, “but you must
recollect that I am not accustomed to handle
lobsters, whereas you have been intimate with
the crali tribe ever since you were out of your
■
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long-established Comrany offers the following advantages to iusurers, via:
A larg'.* aud Increasing Capital, securely invested:
Immediate availability of the oividends. in cash,
A permanent loan cf one half of the premium:
and a feature, peculiar to this
company, by which
insurers are protected against forfeiture of the poli
from
circumstances
of
cy
adversity.
The
company also issues nou-forleiting policies
This

unrivalled
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ART,

the "Ten Year Plan.
Policies incontcstible tiveyears from date (the oncompany in America having this provision in
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of

policies.)

lion William Willis.
N J. Miller Eaq., Collector Int. K**voune.
Win Moulton, *>q.. Prest. Bank 1 umberland.
W. W I homss. Km Prest. Canal Batik.
.1. B.Carroll,
Merchant
Jeremiih Dow, E*^., Sec’y Dirigo Ins. Co.
Wru Kimball, 1 sq
Treas. 8. Packet Co.
Edward 8haw. Esq
Port. Mut Ins. Co.
Messrs. Woodman. True fc Co.
Messrs. II. J. Libby & Co.

Esq.,

Our Katablithment is tarnished with til the approved

8ec’y

MODERN

MACHINERY,

our

collection of

Parlies

company

i

Book and

Fancy Types

Will bear tfevorable comparison with any eetebliahment in the city.

Gentlemen of energy and responsibility in the
different citits and towns of Maiue, desirous of representing I ho Manhatiau Life Insurance Co. will
pleate address K DWIGII KENDALL, General
Agent, Box No 2%1 P. O.. Portland.
Aug 11.— cod 1 in

Business and Professional Cards,
|Of

every

variety, style

and

invited to examine the merits of this
before effecting insurance.
HENRY It. eTIChNEV. Agent,
Office No. 13 Moulton 8t.

are

Medical
S. II. TlWKBBUBY. M. D., I
I Examiners.
C. W. Thomas, M. D.,

cradle.”

1 tried again, aud being less nervous, succeeded in getting tbe big lobster to tbe surface and lining him into the boat. Wo caught
three more, aud concluded we had enough for
all reasonable wants.
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

And
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HENRY STORES, Pbksidekt.
O. Y. WtMPLE, Secretary.
J. L. HAL.skY, Asst. Secretary.
8. N. SIKHHIxK. Actuary.
E. DWIGHT KEN DA 1.1., General Agt.
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Over
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facilities for executing in
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STATE

OF MAINE.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Enlistments in the Navy.
The Augusta correspondent of tbe Bangor
Whig learns from Senator Morrill, who has
been to Washington to ascertain the status of
Maine in Navy affairs, that all restrictions up
naval enlistments are to be removed.

on

Uai bor with a mustering officer on board,
prepared to receive until the tilth ol next mouth,
all grades of men ior the navy that
pass a
salismctory medical and surgical examination.
uuuer

age aim loreign*r», uot being liable to enrolment ami draft,
will uot be credited lor naval enlistments ns
ruluiUeem upon the quoins ol cities aud
tonus, but such will be received as substitutes
for enrolled uten, aud if all tbe enrolled men
in any locality procure substitutes even from
these classes, the quotas of Uteir towns will
soon lie lilled.
No United States
government bounty i»
paid lor natal enlistments,as the prize money
obtained generally tar exceeds the most liberal
bounties yet oflered. The State
bounty is
*100 for one year's enlistment, fciuo for two
yea-s, ?3l)0 for three yeats.
Municipal authorities, or their agents,
shoo'd accompany candidates for enlistments
in the navy, to
Portland, and remain with
them until they are
examined, accepted and
mn-tered into the l nited States
service, and
descriptive lists and receipts given for tbeut
the
by
commanding oflicer of the ship, one of
each for the Adjutant General of the
State, to
enable the payment of the State bounty, aud
one of each lor tbe Provo t Marshal's
records,
to enable him to lie credited to the
proper

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'
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Mel.artlw
For
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copartnership under the
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name

furnished at short notice.

LARGE
Ilnnrt-blll*.

on

the

In all it* tranche*, and
having all the facilities for
gif in* up nr.t class work for geutlemenand lad'es,
wear, are now ready to execute all order* with
ueatue*s and oi*r,atch.
Our work will he made of the
boet ol imported stock, by (behest of
workmen, and
warranted to give
(atiffacticn. it la our aim
that iur word aballpenect
not be second to any iu the Unit,
ed state*.
We have also
a stock of reade-mxdv
work ol the first quality, lor

completed

Iiadiea, Gentlemen, and Children’* Wei
selected from Flow York aud Boston markets

Ladies’ work i» from the celebrated Burn
o! Fiew York.
For Genthmeu’* wear we bavothe best assortment
ever oflered for sale in this
city s*ch a* fine French
latent Leather Boots; Glove (alt and (alf (digress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather ( ongross, aud ( all Congress Balmoral, and lew French
Buckle Boot*.
mw •‘y|® CRIMI'ED-FROHl
o.U,‘oVoU,.*e<\n,the
RLb BUOl.uow made by
McCarthy k Berry7 ,^or ueatnean, comlort and beauty, it Kurpa^
anything ever got up in tbi» city. ( all aud »ee it;
samples always on baud *t tbe old stand of M McOur

ilanujactory

Carthy

McCarthy a herry,
No. 90 IsK'huufe Street.

Joneldtl

Lobster.
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hlandy.
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MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
I
First District, State• t'Maine,
Portland. Augu-it lUh. 1864 >
NQUlRlhd on all ordinar> sublets connected
with the enrolment, dratt, exemptions, liability
to drait. credit* and account* of men furnished,
should b< addressed to the Provost Marsha! of the
PROVOST

I

Disfiict, and in case he is not able to
them he will ask iuformatiou of the Provost
Mai Nal General of the Stale. Answers raa> be thus
at cured more
promptly than by addressing the Provo.it Marshal
General at Washington, where more
imuorant busiuesM o1ten
prevent prompt answers
to multitude ot
inquiries now addresse' to the Bureau on personal and
other matters of minor ceasequ*-ncc.
lty Order or Mu!or J w. T. G ARDINKR.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
,,
CapL and 1‘rovo.t Marshal 1st Datnct Maine.
Aug. 13—d3m
it

Board.

„,?.^f0rth
eooB,
Apply

Circulars
Also,

every description.
executed neatly, and

on

satisfy.

Priuting

Ofl.c*- has one of Itoper' Improved Calorie
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with

improved and oostly Presses—Cy Under and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant u?e one of HOE’S LARUE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam s and Potter's Fast
Machine Jolt Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres ;
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standin*
Fressos, and all the machinery necessary for a w ell

appoint oil office.
The Daily Press

°*n b® Meommodated at
,tr*®Mwo door, above Brackett

|nr«

Job Office is believed to be

as

well

furnished

as any similar establishment in the State.
sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and in theneutest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as auy other establiahment
in the City, Coanty or State.
All order* for Job Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Office, Ho. 82; K\change street,
Portland. Me.
The Job office ia uuder the persona! supervision
of the seuior proprietor, who is the CITY PUINTKB, and is himself an experienced practical woraman, and employ<* only welbakilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

Thoi-o

The Portland
The largest
a

larger

thirty companies

[Extract from War Department authority of Ju’y
28. 1804, to raise these companies.]
•

*

Daily Press,

daily

paper east of boston, and having
circulation than all tbo other dailies in the

By Order of
"“h

1

pro reta.

Semi-annual and
Less than

three

quarterly

Hi#

largest piper

published

by

in

Ian

PAID

or

more

tea

or

1.7 5

more, all to the

post office, each...it *50

And

free

copy to the getter up of the club.
solicited. Agents wanted in vory
town. Postmasters requested to act a» agents.
N. A. FOSTER A. Co., Proprietor*.
Portland June 1, 1804.
dtf
a

J
J

1

WM. K. WARREN, PretMet t.
HAMILTON HELVE. Vice l’reudeat.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary

!

MONGER, Agent.
f

Company.
Company will issue Polices to be free after thi

°*
or ten Premiums at tho opt ion
insured and at rates as low as
any ot**ici
Company. The issue of Free Policies render* it a
'least equal It not superior to the nartioiDaUoi

r»bl& dfcytf,

m~

Preble Sti eet.

88

€.

MAUI' FA

Total profits for 211 years.
The Certificate* previous <o 1862, have
been redeemed by oa^h,

4.000

Net earnings remaining with the Company. ou lat January, 1*64,
tty order of the IV>ard,
W Tt >WNe»i.N D JONK8,

FOR

JAMES

102

11.680JN

J

normal school.
a

Farmington, will commence on
WEDNEslIAV, AUGUST «4lh.

Applications

63

Secretary.

8URGE0N
(Opposite

In Galt's Block.
ONE STOKEApply
B. T. MACHIN,
to

amply provided
Hdlowef Keb 1

or

|_Xsnoyer

)
1,11111

maylOdtf

HOWARD.

Pumps

iTT

LEWIS

at

Law,

NATHAN CLEAVE*.

Carpenters and the Public!

AMD

NEW ARTICLE.

boat maaner
A to, /itpairing

Wart.

Ctuimbtn

r

LlwH'.

Wirdbam.oa
tho road J*a.liug frond lira, to(,orham. oovtafoinp fifty acres, •aliably divided into ti|la*e. paature
r.ml wood and. The
a pood itory and a hail tK>na» with eonvenient xat
balldmcn. Termaeaay. For farther parvtcalara apA. B. pP»i»«o»,
ply to.
bit Wuda**»
aa5S w«tr*

bi.lliilu,,^re

Middle

T4

and

f<-*«>jA<ap Old S letr
ii|Mla

PORTLAND.
Manufacturer* *ad Dealer* la

Mea

GOODS,

t

Boti’ and Yonth’» Thick.
and Calf Boots,

IITITB

j

“MAINE WA»n CLAIM

aaperior fkollltle, for minnfkctartng.

Reorder*

Maine Central Railioad Comp y.
I
TREASURER’* OTFIC*.
Watorvllle. Ang. 17. 1 M I
will
par
Maiao Central Rm Iroad Compan*
their Coupon, a. Ibe Ftrat National Baab. Portland, from ttal* dale.

ASSOCIATION,'
a

oar

and a large experience la tha baelaeee. wo
able to *ell aa low aa la Boatoa or elver be*-e.
Dealer* are rwapeet folly Invited to call and examine oar atnek before par, baaing.
bv mall promptly attended to.
rffo*
rtland April W.1WU
we are

Agency

E)OR OOll«Otkn(BllolBM«, of ClBlBU BTlBlBf 1BOB1
JT tbo WBT it tl'iot Ol th«

Kip

Womon’a Miaeoe and Cblldrea’a Goat. XU
and Calf Balm-rale, Dnbbora. Bboe
Stook, Finding!, Ao.

VK.

!

by

Me.

NOS. MAM mnOLE STREET.

Frr. St root JUook

in which the oxpen.^e* ore oentrolled
eeted rjimBuUve Coa-imlttee

PLATER,

Fort land,

A. A 8. SHURTLEFF A CO.,

Go.,

PORTLAND,

Street,

A aharo of patroni«o reapetfally aolioltod and
*a'i»faction fives.
Or«*r* frura th# country
prwnptlv attended ts.
Addreaa tieorge W. Manaoa. 74 Middle alxoot.
Room No 10. ap itaira, Portland. Ma.
Jon* 14—d3m

Jylldtf
The Cheapest

WARE,

GOLD & SILVER

iOr«r H. J. Libby k Co.,)

j

OP

Ueorjff W. Ulansob,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
I

Plater,

KASUPACrUBlB

Conger*, St.. Opp. (b«rt Hour* Portland. H,.
EVA11 kiada of Wart, auch aa Kalree. Forka,
Sp'-ona. Cake Baakeu. Caater*. la., p ated la tko

Wholesale Dealers In

Not. 1 oh, 1

Hotel

9SS

|71VERY description of Water Fixtures for Dwel*
fi ling Houses. Hotels. Public Buildings. Shop*.
Ac arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country fait hfu'lv executed. All
kind* of gabbing promptly attended to. Constant'?
on baud LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER
*l* dtf
PUMPS of all description*

AM) rrRMSHIHG

Arranged

E, Proprietor.

SILVER

and Water Closets,

&z>

Boston,

M. PEARSON.

OP

J. T. Lewis

RU

Silver

Warm. Cold and Hhower Baths, Wash
Bowl*, Brest Ac Hirer Plated Cocks,
c

HOIKE,

....

IHQUID.

teUlv

PORTLAND. ME

CLEAVES.

Stroot

IS NSW

510. mEKCMtNGE STREET,

Piinncrshlp.

pop alar hold
mchflt eodtT

The Largeit sad Beit

PLUMBER!
Force

1864.

THE AMERICAN

;

4rDr0*“-

Bottom.

MAKSH

a

are

Exchange

Produce, have moved to N«.

Farm for Snlr.
Pleasantly »itaat'd Ip

I

and all the uul oonreaieaeH ef

WILLIAM A PEARCE,

SON,
Merchants,

Street,)

To Lei.

BTABIilNG,

CO.,

Noble * Block, up stairs. Offioe hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from! to3, and from S to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. K. will ooctinuo. in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES 09
ooaidtf
wEMALES.

A

BEING

DENTIST,

Uanvas,

tsSsKS? I

Mau it facta rer» and

fitted up the above named room*, he would
be happy to wait ou all who mav wish for the services of a skil'ful Dentist. Mrery branch qf t eratistrp will receive careful attention, and perfect satisfaction will t© warranted.
jy26 d3m

Apsidtr

o n

Whitmore'* Patent Blind Pasieuer and
Handle
Cambiraed^
a thoroughly elfecUMP
fattening, and a
haudftome, convenient haudle.and at they can*
uot be opeued trom the outs tie, are no far. protection agaiuet thieves; it* use presenting the dirty leg
of baud"or breaking of linger nail* in opening or
closing blind*. They arc Japauted green, and can
be put on old or now blind* by anv person «u five
minute*. For sale by all Hardware men.
Wbsde*
pale Depot 16 Winter street, Botto.i
G. D. WHITMORE.
Store of Whitney Brother*.
jauelwSm

Having

j

63

JylSdfc w3ra

NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND,
foot of Fret'

\

PORTI.AyD, ME.

NGER, Agent,

a# The public are .peciclly la formed that the
ipacloo.. convenient and well known ll.LLOWBLl.
Hocna. la the center ot Hdlowell, two milM from
Auguta, and Mar ml ee from Togu Spring, hu
been refarniehrd. sad W open Ibr the reception el
company and permanent boarder,.
Kvery attention will be gives M the comfort of
facets.

DK. NEWTON

Office VI Middle St., over ('awo Bank,

Oil. a. II. HIGH,

required

CO.,

&

Attorneys & Counsellors

A

S. O. DEW IN, Proprietor.

BLOCK,

R, E IVI O V A.

STREET,

KNIGHT

HOWARD A

PORTLAND, NS.
3.—w2wAcodtojan29

to

M.

Law

forwarded and Opkv PoLintft

REOPENE DI

Superior Uleeohsd )

Deliver'd In Bortlmd
Hath. Aorlllo. 1DM

lidtf

1864._ma

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Engineer,

JOo io ICxtrB All Loftg Abb
SOU do N ary B ine

AT

Portland. May loth, 1864.

To

Westbrook. May 2i,

oorner

MIDDLE

And dealer* in Country
03 Commercial street.

JOSEPH

by

removed his residenoe to JTo. 37 MlddU
Hard-Ware Dealers, HAS
of Franklin street.
Street,
Street, in
Officeb* heretofore. So. 115

Commissi

Mo. 100 For© street, head of Long Wharf,
June

30040

sabstantialens

as wail as tbe
tbe eoneon, and tbe service ot one of tbe very beet cooks in
Site England have been secured.
Extensive sheds aud a flue -table with roomy stall*
are amcag the conveniences ot tbe
establishment
A nice Bathiue Uvuse suA.ient for tbe aeeommo
dation ofsehermlbatbersbas been erected with
steps
projecting into ten test of water, aud tbe whote tocdr«4 from obeervat on
aflosimg screen
Smoking Arbors grsce tbe banks ot tbe rond and
invite tbe indulgence of ihe lounger
Hoping fur n snare of tbe public patron age tbe an*
dersigued promts*• to spare uo effort lor ine en ertaiDBuentot bis guests.
UEO W ML'BCtl

Ruth, Me.

Musi

Tbe

**W FUBBITPBB ft FIXTVRXSl

JAMES T. PATTEN A
BO LI 3

retired aac ontet.

ana furnishing* ere ail
new, ana tbe rooms
#4*htiJr 1 hv wles are supplied with all

tbedelaoaetee

-YOB I1L1 BY-

Sleighs,

Rsmoval.
J.

tarmltare

Teupli Stukwt.

wootcn

PORTLAND,.MS.
JylKcSm

95,268,670

procured by

JOHN W. MI

HALE

BAILEY

Saddlery

910,968,880

TRI'ST K E 8
David Lane,
John D. Jones,
James Bry*e,
Charlos Dennis,
Win. Sturgis.jr.,
W. 11 li Moore.
II. K. Itogert,
Tbos. Tileston,
A.
A. Low.
Henry Colt,
Win K. Dodge,
W.C. Pickersgill,
Dennis Perkius,
Lewis Curti*.
Cha*. il. Russell,
Jos. Gailfard, jr.,
Low I) Holbrook,
J- Henry Hurgy,
Cornelius Gnuuell
P. A llargou*.
R W Weston,
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
Ko^alPhelp,
E. K. Morgan,
Caleb Barxtow,
A. P. Pillot.
B. J. Howland,
M
Benj. Babcock.
Leroy
Willey,
Danie S. Miller,
Fletcher West ray,
S.T Nicoll,
R. B. Mlnturn.Jr.,
G. W. Bupnbam,
Josh’s J. Henry,
Geo. G. Hobson,
Fred. Chauncey,
James Low.
JOHN D JONKS. President.
CHARLES DKNNIS. Vice President.
W U. H. MOORE, 3d Vice President.

D. W. Clark,
II 1. Kobiuton.

mcblTdhwtf

Safes \ \

Safes \

call fKa hie old friend*.
lb* bouee is pleasant,

JuueieodSm

CODXAN

Cn-

eminetue neai

rond.
i* anldi from Portland. **sv.
been plaoed m tbe moet ample order by
J-\ihe subscriber, be moet respectfully solicit*
iuo Rt.eution of tbe
public, and cordiall) invitee n

balk or

and Civil

OFWCE,

Erebl« etreet, (NearPreble I(ou<«,)
PORTLAND, MK.

2,680000

January, 1964,

Surveyor

CTCRKE OF

Rtxymt, 110 and IV1 Sudbury St
Juneltf

au'ruled

ing

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

jnnelOdtf

Salf

an

Thia e'egont suburban Watering PIms,

upou n pleasant
^located
kisic
bat

hand and made to

and

din*

CAPI8I~HOU8E,
WEST BROOK.

BUROm,

__

P. HI flllALIi,

Carriages

comma,

PIcauiBI knbuitau Kewort.

tT-tsr* loaded with Corn in balk Geeof charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Stieet,
And Citt Mill*, Deeriug Bridge.

l/uiibir

Company,ascertained
July.1842.to

'I

Bariev, Bye and Oats.

street,

order.

HOUSE,

view of the Penobacot Bay
Tbe advantage* oi sunbathing and the bcllitiee for getting aid boaul.
areuu.arpa.eed. for ite beautiful mu try a ,u oil
lightlul driven and walk*. teamen m al.euy tavorabi nauwn Hone or the moat eligible and
aeliahi*
r*l waMnng place, ia hear Kugiand.
Connected
with the Hotel iaa flue Livery atahie, boreaa cud
oariiagee having been Mieeteu with grant care. The
carnage* are from the beet Mtahliehmeaia la the
count, y, and oa the moat approved
nMamny lea.
ba*! lancing, ea.y of aceei.; .teamen Masking evI cleg rapt, coouauamaiioa
ery day ia the week.
with all part, of tbe
country, 1 brae wishing • secure good room, will do well M
apply «ooa, u many
are already eogmg, d.
CLsTlIM. k JOHSSION. Proprietors.
Camden, Jeue g. lSefl —dtT

Psrllsed, Me.

rrtCHABiAin

fob

Portland, Me.
on

VIEW

take
la aa*
o their
alt inlereeted
la Audio, aaret clauMa tide Uuwl
aowtmtoodat ioui.tuai their new and
■bacivaaUo.
t«. » woe op a early iajeae. Itcontaiua
alltht mud*
era improvement, aud
every convenience lor The
comlort and accommodation oi the travel line , nh-

Also. Ground Sock Balt
CoiuiuiMMion Jlcrchant

LEMONT,
Manufacturer,
•

Sat,baih*?*all
laaoll

Uw

The Subscriber,
pleeeare
flE&C|
Uma nounclng
fruguu.eud

Corn, Meal and Flour,

LITTLE,

^yCarriage* and Sleigh*

i he rertificatea to be
all interest thereon will cease
produced at the timeot payment, and cancelled.
A Dividend ot Forty Per Cent, is declared ou the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year
ending 31%t December, 1834, for which certificate*
will be issued, ou and after Tuesday, the Filth of
April next
The Profit* of the
the 1st of
From the 1st of
Jan., 1863. for which Certiri cate* were
amount
to
issued,
914,328,880
Additional from 1st Jan., 1868, to 1st

28,900
2»,60d

K.

on

CAMDEN.

VHOLHALI DIALER IV

JnneTdtf

Carriage

61
63

profit*, the outstanding certificate* of the issue of
1863, w ll bo redeemed and paid to the holder* thereof or their legal representative a, on and after Tuesday, the second of February next, from which date

34 500

r**maiu cu^nectid with tbe
re<4Ui pd from pupils
school for any deflni e lerg h of time
to show a reasonable
Applicants will be
•f» miliarit. with tbe principle# ot Keadiug and Spelaud History of
Grammar
ling. Arithmetic. English
ot
the United Stab-#; and to p-csent testimonial#
work
gu >d character and prospective aptitude forthe
of teaching
1 onions attending the Normal School w:ll be per*
uiit.ed to pass both ways over the Audrosooggiu
Railroad for one fare.
Jfo charge for tuition. Fntrance fee *1.00.
Mere particular information will be furnished on
application to Professor A. P. K> Isey, at FarmingEDWARD P. WESTON.
ton.
Gorham. June*0.1864
Jy'JJdWw A w8w

jiihiuu

EDWARD H.

pobtlakd.mk.

E.

Poattlraly eloaod

BAY

Ie*»tf_

PRODUCE,

Middle

Monday, Jane 13, 1804,

—

tranaiea. vial tore.

BEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF,

JnneMdm

I'.U&}

30
uo
00

H. ■

IB-

Cemmerelal Street.

W oolons,

of

*5£.800
f>l,8‘0

MOODY,

1-outland. mk

142

THIS Househaring been enlarrad and
throughout will open lor the Itp.
n on

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Dry Goods,
Foreign and Domestic
AMD

99,266 456 32

nan

-DliUBI

Who’eHAle Dealer* in

No.

BEACH.

refitted

I'MK'l

ALBERT WEBB A CO.

MERCHANTS,

LAKE Al

56
04
48

A

No 16 Union StreeL

PORTLAND, MK.

I

17

SCARBORO*

E. HER8EY, Agent,
JenS6 itf

No. 5 Qnlt Block, Commaro il St.

Six per c**nt Interet-t on the outstan ing certificates oi protits aril 1 b paid to the holder* thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday,
the Sccoud of February neat.
wur

Hoofing

And V* holeMle Dtnlot. in

has the following Aaaets, viz;
Unit d Mates aud Mat ot New York
Mock,City. Bank an 1 other .Stocks, S3.492 631
Loans secured by Mocks,andotherwiae, 1,460,700
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
193,760
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages aud other Loans.sundry Notes, re insurance and other
claims due the Comp'y estimated at
104,964
Premium Notes aud bills Receivable,
3,2:•» 676
Cash in Hank,
744.813

iuktsiiu

CQMP0SITIQ1,

House U ai Hated directly opposite
oa
Depot, aao hand
steam* re Wbaxf
oeeetaa flret claaa

J. Bradley, Jr.
r'
dh£
_juaelSdflm
Atlantic
House,

juneldtf

FLOUR. CjRHAND

JL\EXmj

FOR FLAT .:OOFS.

Com more al street,

COMMISSION

Conipauy

rrwmujs

inPOHYED

WATERPROOF

Oravoi

OESERAL

Total amount of Assets,

WOOD,

-AMD-

CO.,

lir ocers,

DOLE St

YORK. JANUARY 26, lbC4.

AND

FELT

(Opposite htsd Widgery Wlisrf,)

Company,

best of

SOFT

WARREN'S
FIRE

John

TH K

end

febMJly

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Lvueh, )
Pefeg Barker, \
TUo«. Ly Lch )

picked,

delivered to any part of the city.
Oenca CoaaaactaL St., head of Fraakhn Wharf
8. HOUNDa A BON.

PORTLAND.

Granite Stores,

connect
room.

Total amount of Mariue Premiums,
f 10,u06,001
No Policies have been issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon kin- Risks disconnect* d with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
1863, to 31st December, 18^,
ff7.W7.666
Losses paid during t*e same period,
S,806.651
Returns ol Premiums aad Expeuses,
1.062,967

auci

HARD AND

Granite BlocL.

...

Wholesale

Trustee*, in conformity to the Charter of the
Compauy, submit the following statement ol
its affairs ud the 31st Dtcembir, Sv.-o:
Premiums received on Marine Risk*,
from 1st January, 1863, to 31st December, 1863.
*?,214,398 93
I*r miums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1863,
1,700 602 24

The

Also tor sal*

1_Jnneldtf

rpHE
JL

Every arrangement w ill be made as the law requires, to accommodate two huudred young ladles
and gentlemen with board. at reasonable ra«e#, and
to furniah the iua ructiou tpeola \j sei N •*> *
school for the training of t‘ac*’trs. Four teachers,
besides lecturers ar.d spicial iu&truc'ur*. wi 1 te employed at tun outset, aud the number will be increased if tne uece>dtie$ f the school shall require it.
Candidates for attendance must be ►ixtceu )c*rs
old. if female* and seventeen year*, il male#; ard
must rte« lare their ir»ten»iou to become teacher# in
be
the public schools of the Mate. No pledge will

a

St

NEW

$200,000.

The opsniug term of the State Normal School,

and Attorney for this ( ornua y, h now
prepared
to issue Policies on Jntvzirabliu Property at current
rates.
rF*Portland Officr, 166 Fore Street.

of tbe

Mutual Insurance

rery best duality, well screened end
wsrranted to give satisfaction

of

JOHN LYNCH &

FEET

OK

ver*

O-himerciai Street,

Street.

MOUNTAIN. LF.fllGU. HEZILTON
SUGAR LOAK, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOU1.8. DIAMOND, WEBS
TER end BLACK UEATll. These Coal* are of tht

adian Pradaoe*

Charles Blake, )
Henry A. Jones, >
K- W- "*«*■

ATLANTIC

Spring,

"state

tPortland Board qf Pt/ermctt:
Sow, Miilsky Flrtchkr k Co.
J on n Lynch k Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aqkht*

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Spring.
Lynch,

137

given to planing Ship Knee*,

OFFICE

—

Job* B. Blown k
11. J. Lins\ k o.

PARTICIPATION.

8 E.
John

And Re

This

STRING

«.,

JO«GSt & <

Proprietor.

BAAiJiaL' X'B MU

CHEAP FOR CASH !

msyl&ltf

Wedtra and C

and heavy l imber.
For the accommodation oi dialers and other* hav-

II. N Jose,
Il.J.libbv,
N. Win#low', G.W. Woodman,
Alvah Conant, II 1. Robinson,
PhilipH. Brown, C. H. Haskell, 8. C. Chase,
X. O. Cram,
Win, Moulton.
Jeremiah Dow,
Portland, August 1, 1SsV4. isdorn

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

jpanies.
OAootfo.lW Middle

Brown,
Carroll,

& CO..

ing large lot* of boards to plane, we have in
ti% n with the mill 17,000 square feet of yard
Jyl9eodtt

TBUeTKES:

iif StM York, OJHc* 118 Broadway.

JOHN W.
3.1864 —<itf

B.
H.

Andrew

Company

Clapboards,

DIRECTORS.

St. John Smith,
i H. M. Pavsou,

r\TEKY\TIOV%l,

Fire Insurance

Particular attention

*300,000

all to the

Varnishes.

FLODR& GRAIN DEALERS,

Cross, between Fore k Commercial Sts.

Multi 1

176

W O DD AND CD Ala

Color Factory, No. 29 Munjoy St.,

BI.AKG,

NT ill,

Nearly

FERNALD,

Color**,

CHAULB8 8. FoFEA.

LONG,
For sawing heavy plank and edging boards.

This Company is nowprepund to issue policies
upon all kiuds of property in the city or couutry,
liable to lo-s or damage by tire, at a* low rates as is
taken by any ether ofllce.
lbs patrona$c ot the
inerchauts and citizcus generally otiortla.id and
vicinity, is moat rest ecifull* -olicitcd
A. K SilURfLEIU, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, S cretary

1.00

UNION STREE T.

FIFTY

Faints

Si.,
(Thomas Blocs.)
Henry H. Bcrhe***,
PARTI ill) lil
II.
nfcILT.l®,

PLANING OUT OF WIND.
It will plane with the greatest accuracy from } Itich
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also

follow*:—

Bonds,

Subscriptions

This

os

IN

*

0_ BAY.

European Plano,
Cor. of Commercial ft Indio Bu.

former patients and the public. Dr. Keans ll>. from lone experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the Vulcanite Base,'
end ell other methods known to the profession
Portland. Mst K. lues
tf

Oflrr X S«lrarMni* 80 C*«n»f rrial

TffTOULD
inform their former customer* aud the
**
public general v. that they have ltt< d up their
New Mill with New Machinery, and are now ready
to do planing. Matching and Jointing, also Sweep
and Circular hawing. IP- od Turning, ifc.
We hare in operation one of Messrs. (»ray k
Wood'* new improved Planers, for

$500,000.

Capital,

Lotu* on Mortgage* of Real Estate at twothird* i*s value,
Loans on pledge of United State* Securities,
bonus on pledge ot City Scrip,
Loan# ou pledge of Hank Stock",
Loans on pledge of State of Maim Bend*,
Lotus ou pledge of Androscoggin County

New England, eight pages, is
containing all the

post office, each.

To clubs of

June

the Governor.

L UODdi OX,
Adjutant-General.
"___

Invested

PRESS,

mouth*.

•

•

JOtiX

Authorized

every Wednesday,
mail a d telegraph,

To club* of four

same

•

ins re.92.00

Far «ik

same

•

Zinc

House,

This elegant mad commodious Bot«l, sitnated on the cxtnn.ii, ot
Marpsae.l Neck, about bull a num
ooow tbe
weli-koown Mansion
_House, baa Just boon completed nib r
tne uca.g4.ao> u M. Uauxhho, Leq.. Architect and
under h>a anperintendenoe, nnd will bn open tor
company
Oa nnd after the Pnnrlh nf Jnly.
Tbe tiuosn is tbe largest ns.nbilsbment, constructed expressly for tbe pnrpine of n Hotel, > t
any Vk an
ering dace on ibe const ol Maine. It issitaated la.
tbe oenUe 01 n dense grove ot old truaa, with sveuuee nnd vistas
opening to tbe wuteri of tb
Bay.
bat nlenr yards distant on either slue.
.urrounded by tbe sen. and sbnndnntly
shaded by trees, tbe Mouse has n
spacious nnd hem
tital verandah
extending o<er tbi.e hundred nnd
tbiriy .eel on three aides of the building, with widn
and too roughly ven i.nied bal.s and oorridoiain
tbe
Interior, to tout visitors can enjoy tbe moat eomnJa a
protection irom tbe summer bent.
Tbe steam boa' whari and boat landings are on tbe
west side, bat a taw tmp, from tbe liou.e
Annie
facilities are at band tor boatlug nau
taLlng On the
east side is a line gravel beech, nbeie the mxaiv of
eea-ba bing can bn nnjo) ed at nil times ol ibe tide
At a abort distance on the northeast, across an arm
of tbe ana la Orr’s Island, celebrated by Mra bencher Stowe's w.li known novel.
Tbe B- a Side Mouse is acces-ible by land irem
Brunswick. Bfteen miles distant. b> one o> Ibe Is eat
drives in tbe Stain, and b> daily steauabAt fr, m
Portland through tbe inside passage; among tkd
islands of th# Bay.
Visitors coming from tbe Kennebec and other
parts of tbe imeiior, can h are tbe railroad at Brans,
wieg. xad proem d by stage to Marpswall. er ooallaae to i'ortlnao and take tbe steamer, which rand
down and back twice a day.

*•

Drug® Medicines, Pa-nte, Oils &
Paint and

C A S C

disposed of his eatlr* Interest la his
HAVING
Office to Dr. 8.C KKKNALD. woald cheerful:,
reccemmend him to his

OF

M«

zocoABBorr.rm^o,.

jii
Nea-Sido

head.

Dr. J. U. HEALD

AMD OKALIRA IM

Fixtures,

on

Iimnov.Dn. Bacon tad Bnmua.
Portland. May It, im
tf

miyl7dtl

Ground

J*ost Office addie-a, Mt

DENTIST,

No.

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,
And

UMwZjX.UH2SLbU*k*
Zircon

American ami

Maine.

Japan* While Lead,

Trimmings always

DR. S. C.

No. 118 Fore afreet, Portland

MAMUrACTURBBA

luht»,^*15?
tha^ taean,W!!*!L!a^’,,,,

A CARD.

Wboleuk

Portland, May 17th, 1$64.

rj”

Mijdle atroot.

....

Plantation, Mo.,

JOMM T. SMITH,

amhiatf

Plated Ware,

Portland. June 14.—cod3m

EDGER

and 66

Heedleaand

—AHD—

summer u«e

AN

If os. 54

B BIT ANN IA

A*I>—

~DOTEH

WOO»,TUN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

Street,

r and
Dealer In

Kin-iunii,

WIHSLOW,

SEWING MACHINES)

RUFUS DURHAM,

And Gas *V Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.
The public are invited to examine and test these
new indention*, which are highly recommended for

Footot

SINGE R>8

Painter,

Mauufkctur

Tartar,

Nteam

(^Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns asc
eneeated.
oddtf

Forgings, promptly

PORTLAND, MX.
IT Work executed in every part of the State.
Juneltf

FITTER,

New

In connection with the shore Is an Iron Foundry,
with u large assortment of Patterns, to which tlx
attention ol Machinists, Millwrights.and Ship-Betidera is incited—and all kinds ol
Castings farnishec
at ihort notice.

Street, Portland. Me.
juueldti

No. 144 Middle

represented.

NO. 65

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, Sited with
and Steam in the best manner.

Has

CXAS. J SCHUMACHER,

ANT,

Gas

Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.

OF

Fresco and Banner

Pilieyt, U

Light House Wok* of ail descriptions, and all
kind* of work required in building
Fobtipioatioes.

DAVIS,

Bxchange

detorlptlee

of rariou sixes and pmturai,

PAPER HANGINGS.
53

Dates.
T.baeea,
Cigar a.

St«ui Pip* ud Fuurt*, liU Gaarttur, Sluftiag,

MK.

M%Uon

It bo 0 opened to tbe public, and no paint
will be spared tuis season to meet tbe warns
iud render plea*ant aad interesting u.w
Aud also as usual,
still
•uajr of guests.
board cheaper tbaa any other baansar
»•**. ‘u New kngiaud.
»or casee of
Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, Grne««, tone in the is,adder, aad
others (inula*, I war*
use of tbe water.
b7
bp.end.d eoeaery and ridet. At tbe short distanee ot lour al ts
De
Romford Palis, the largest in New kag*“d triages to let
Ocod Tnu*
asQiag in stTr-am* and pouda. A new toad wan
** mmkiu* tu* 1(0,11 easier than to an/ other Moan
tail* uouse. Dam c< ach
01 lb* Gr“d T'““*

HARPS WELL NECK,

prepared to furnish

Premium Paged Account Books.
No,

el all

UOlMi,

Celebrated Ut Zircon Mineral Spriner,

Haney.
rip.,

Oaa .Sato,
*11 blade.
Kalslaa.

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

Juneld6m

MAVVFACTUKEB

AMD

Laaeages
Caadiee.

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
it

BooVseUcr, Stationer,

Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snort
notice.
C3T" All gcod* entrusted a t the owner’* risk.
march lbdtf

OFFICE NO. 2S EXCHANGE ST.

important reading
matter. Marine List, Ma kit Reports, Ac
of the
Daily Press.at the following prices, viz:—
Single copy, sac yrnr, Invariably

news

•

•

•

Excellency

CAPITAL

The

PORTLAND,

L.

Fruit!

No.

Wholesale and Retail.

Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 16 Cnkm streetp
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spice* put up #or the trade, with any
address, in all variety ol prckages, and warrant* d

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

months,

sixty cents per month, or IS cent* a week. Single
COl'lXa S C»ENT8.
%BT Newsdealer* supplied at the rate of two and
one-third dollars per hundred.

THE MAINE STATE

Cum.B.k!!SS. }

Domestic

0Ct9 dtf

No. 81 Commercial Street,

New

—

£rnaes,

Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
D. F. Norxa
(jnl<13m;

Rrewkk,

large and wall

a

8prace Gam,
Canary Seed,
Lem.n Syrap.

Cimem

OF

AND WHOLES A LK DIALKCS IN

years in tbe gas fitting business has otteu suggested
to me the great value of an improvement whereby
thepn ssuro of gas might be regulated at the poiur
ol consumption
Many and frultle-s attempts have
fron time to time teen made to place regulators at
the meter. Experience has shown that all such attempt# hav? proved failures 1 have also seeu aud
used in mv bu iness marly all the so-calle 1 improvements in burner#. when in that which you have accoinp ished has been attempted, but always failed.
After a careful examination and a thorough test of
your Gas Regulators—which are attached immediately uuder each burner • # a part of the ga« fixture—
l am fully convinc d that yuur improvement G a decided aucoos*. the light i- improved in brightness and
in i’s illuminating
power, while the expense saved to
th»- consnmer is full 80 per cent. The combustion i%
per feet, hence the mpro\ fiiw nt must be adopted as a
matter of economy as well as ‘ho luxury of a good
and steady light. I cheerfully recommend it to the
tratfe and to all consumers of ftas
U R. BARKER,
lours, Ac
Gas Fitter. 8 Central btreet.
jy2S dtf

Denier in

»nd

•semen.,

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

Certificate from the gis fitter of the Mills, etc., at
Lowell, Mass.
Lowill, Mass.. July 11.1864.
Messrs. IIUl GoodcU:—A u exp* ienoe of many

GAS

Exchange Street,
to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

Orai|(,i,

Oo.f

JOIIl T. KOOERsA CO.,
OoihmiHHion Merchante,

examiua ion and test of “Brocksieper Gas Regulator/' have ordered mo to purchase one honored
dollars worlh of the same, which 1 have this day
done, and hav-also recei ed fur said company the
exclusive agency fur raid goods in and for the city of
Dover.
Vouis. truly,
JuNAb D. TOWNSEND.
Sup. Dover Gaa Lt. Co.

John

prepared

Foreign

LEATHER TP’HHlSOa,
flomon’i Block, 144 Middle 8t., Portland,
Or at the Card

CO.’.

SAWYER.

Leather Belting, Card Clothing. oltot"’
Ollres,
Sardines,
Uou Straps, Brit Lrathrr Barks and Sidra,
raney Candles

II. M

tin

Wholesale and Retail

cb

M&M'FAlTl'KKRI

Dover, July 18,1*64.
Messrs. Hull Sr (loodell:—The Directors of the
Dove*- Gas Light Comyany, alter a full and tLorongh

as

Ar»

MUlIlC,

Smith

PORTLAND,

)

the Fruit Store formerly oooapicd b

No, 8

Salt,

juneldtf

J.

HULL & GOODELL.

Salar rains A Cream

taken

G.

__

_

Provisions,
Block,

1

[

MOUNT ZIRCON
AT THE

W. W. CAliK &

Haring

Portland,

Dun*.
)
Woodbury Dana. J
John ▲. $. Dana )

ROGERS
IB

_ma>3dtf

Co.

and

Luther

use.

DIRIGO

From which 19 1-9per cent, is discounted for
ADVANCE payments.

•

•

*

•

$8,00 Per Anunm,

subscriptions

•

“The said companies must be mustered in heiore
Sept. 5, 1*>4. in o#der that they maz be credited ou
th»- quota of the State under th»- aforesaid ea 1.”
“Should auy of the companies ail to orgarize
wit Inn a reasonable time, ih y will be consolidated
so as to form and be mustered iu as complete coirpanic* beiore the aforesaid dates.”

city combined, is published at the Office in Fox
block, 8V f-t? Exchange Street, every morn&ig—
Sunday excepted, at

Congressional
an**

Progum-

THE DAILY PRESS

gy

N O

Miop-bill*,

termi- that cannot fail to

Deputy Marshal,

On aud alter June 13th the steamer
CAS1 ‘<> will until further notice
leave Burnham * Wharf, for Peak's
and Cushing’* Islands at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2
aud 3 80 P. M. Returning wii! leaveCa*hing’s Island
1
at 9 49 and 11.16 A. M.. and 2 45 aud 6.15 I’ M
Ticket*25couta, down and back; Children 16eta.
June 9— dtf
t

Buie

Dist of Maine.

For the

POSTERS,

plain priuting of
and Figure work,

of

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

Iu Bobert Carter’s "Summer Cruise on the
Coast of New Eugland,” a capital summer

C ards,

day of May

Berry,

the purpoeo of carrying

Labels

Notes qf Inriiation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dances, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost,

And

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

ruiphld*.

Colored

"Weddinty

men,

—

autboired oy the War Department to be raised
iu this atate, from VoluuGers, lor eitntrone,two or
tbr*e year#' seivice. a* the rtcrui may elect.
II "Enrolled men or tueir ubstituUs. hare the
privi ere ol electing the company and regiment
in which they will s-rve, by volunteering iu tho*e
organization#; but if dra ted, such liberty is nece#sarilv deiied them.
111. lh« State bounties to all volua'eer# and to
substitute# eu.i# cd prior to the Oral, is 8100. *20o,
or 81/kJ, acc rding to the period of their enlistment
for 1 2, or 3 year*, aud the L'. S. bounty the same,
Subtoal! volunteer# and repre>entative recruit*
stitutes lor enrolled men are not entitled to United
State# Bouutv.
IV Tne officer* of these companies will be selected from those \%h > have served at least niue month#
iu the field, unless very special reason# exist iu particular case#.
V
Such immediate action sbo-jld be taken by
citizen# not liable to enrollment, deviriug to avoid a
draft in their community, and by club-« of emoil»*d
men, as will mak*- it lorthepecu* iary interest of the
latter, to volunteer instead of ouUring tervice a#
dratted men.
VI. Concerted action init*ated in citie*and pop*
ulous plac a, aud extending to the sut urbs ana adjacent towns, embodying the partial selection of officer# aud non couuuissioued < tticer*. may insure the
adoption, at once, ol such plan# oi proceedure. a#
will guuautee the racing of a company iu every inhut auy officer sestauce where it i- undertaken,
lected a# above, »hou d be a person who ha* served
at
least
nine
for
mouths, or tho selection
honorably,
mav not be confirmed by the Governor.
VII. The following rules will be adhered to iu
raising the#* companies.
jat. no fee*, premiums or expenses will be paid
for making the enlistment*.
2d. Each volunteer must be examined and approved by a local phyaician, who will bv (aid 25 ct#.
tor hi# #**rvic* #; but the physician is not to #igu t ie
certificate of suuh exam.ua ien upon the enlistment
pfc‘pcr, that being for the authorized tu geon, who
ma::e* the finalexamiuati n a tin* muster in.
3d. A Justice of the Peace will a min is ter the
oath to tho recruit, and fill aud sign the certificate
on the face of the enlistment.
When the enlistment is for a less period
4th.
than 3years, the blank wi 1 bj changed to exhibit
the fact.
5th. Each company must comprise one hundred
and one cu tired bkU. and a# soon as that number
ol suitable peraon#. who are eligible to enlistment,
have each signed three »niistmeot paper*, one part
of each enlistment with the name# of persons designated for the cominis*toned officers o the comtho place of the renpany, and their residence, aud
dezvous of the Company, will be forwarded the
who
w 11 arrange with Major
General,
Adjutaut
Gardiner, II. 8 Military 8ui»* riaundent. for tho
transportation, muster iu, clolhing, arming aud
equipiugof the company.
V». If the company i* detained beyond the time,
of which reasonable notice is given the Adjutant
General that it will assemble at it# rendezvous, to
leavo for the place ol muster, forty cents a day per
man will bo allowed lor boa d and lodging tor tho
period of such detention aLd the tirn- occupied in
coming in from tho com any rendezvous.
VII. So much or General Order Twenty-Seven
ol the20th ult a# pres-rib©# rule# governing enlistment# aud credit# for qu »tas aud am iuut of bounties aud enam rates tne persons entitled thereto
aud eligible to enlistments, is applicable to these
are

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealer*
got up in the best style ot the art.

Coparincrship Notice,
-AUD

at short notice.

Put up in superior style.

and

Fish

&

Grain and

ROBEBT BKiLIT,
MOULTOB,
A. 0. KOUI1I,

jonelddm

Dana

A

HOT KL8.

88 Commercial street, Thcmae

Boxes,
Collar Boxes, Bhelf Boxes,
ConciiologicalBoxes,
Powder Boxen, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, ko.
144 Middle St*t (Up Staira) Portland, Me*

him.

GrR

Flour,

description, such as
Jewelry Boxen, Druggist Boxes,

COFFEE, SPICES,

General Ortei Xo. 28.
1. Thirty Companies of Infantry for Regiments
in the field, an 1 to be ceiitcd upon the preseut cad,

a

Broiut^l

Libby,
MAM'FAOTDr.KK

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

)
OFFICE,
}
Augusta. August 1, 1884. )

POLICIES, BILLS OF LADIBU,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ot LRUAL

kinds »f

R.

Ol every

Shoe

MOLLTOX

Wholuah Dialekr

OF

Below we give certificates of tbe high estimation
of the Regulator iu other pl&cea where it i* now in

1IEAD QUARTERS,

INSURANCE

ud til

through

BRADLK1

Paper Boxes,

EDWARD SHAW',
102 Middle Street, up stairs.
We have this day appointed Edward bhaw sole
vender and agent tor Brocksieper’s Latent Regulator in Portland, all orders lor the good9 mud be

J.
AC JUT A XT (iKMCUAL'O

Straoii, Rtjiorts,

»T.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MANE FACTOR V.

BOX

OHIO INAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

DOCUMENTS,

Rejgulator!

GRANTS COFFEE ASPICS MILLS.

Of every description executed in the heat style.

oi

years

rilHK subscribers having

Manner.

We

gather from his letter the following particulars
as matters of public interest:
“A ship of war is and will be in 1'ortland

miuuia

Bill-Head* Rated and Cat in Ihe Neale»t

PAPER

Ago ncy for the sale of the RegJ ulator in Lortland No. 102 aiiudle strtet. up
stairs, Ed war a 8 haw bole Agent
This ntw article
fur public favor will sax e 80 percent, to the consumer o*er any gas burner now in use; 26,000 have been
sold in New England since January las
This is not
a regulator to be affixed to the meter, all such have
failed, but i* attached immediately under each burner tip. aud is a part of, and an ornament to, tne
gas
fixture itself. The particular shitetesa and steadiness of the light
produced-because of the exact
proper combustion—astonishes all who have seen
it, while the positive fact of obtainiig tho improved
light at a reauced expense need ouly be investigated
at this office to ensure the confidence or the most
skeptical. The reg latoi is a pet met “tell tal*" on
the exact amount uf gas used
No presume attained
by the Gas Company affects it disadvautageou-ly in
the lea*t; Gas Companies ail recommend It because
it gives entuo satisfaction to cousumert, hence their
number of consumers are increased.
Retail price
80 oeuts each. Tne article will be adjusted fur cou
sullies immediately (requiring but a few momenta
time) aud if not suited will be taken off free of expense.

made

WHOLE NO 668

BUSINESS CARDS.

IEXCLUSIVE

Cash Capital and Accumulation

Proprietors,

PURSUANT

aud out from the sea-weed, and
scattering tile
cunuers by their approach. Two or three
had
smalt tlouuders
also made their appearance, sliding along on the bottom, taking my
bail wilb their usual stupid greediness, aud
getting caught accordingly. The prolei-or
cut a piece iroui one of these, and lasteued
both Uie hooks of his line in it and. dropped
it over the side of the dory. It was iustantly surrounded by a crowd of dinners.
By gently jerking the line up and down, he
kept these Horn stealing the bait, aud iu a
few minutes a lobster darted out of tbe seaweed, aud, rushing among the crowd, as i
to see what was goiug on, put them to liighl1
lie did not seem to notice the bait himsels
but the professor, following up his movement,
dropped the tempting morsel iu front of hh
claws. Presently he seized It with avidity
and conveyed it to his mouth. The professoi
let him have it for a minute until his claw!
wete semewhat eutaugl. d in the line, ant
then, with great caution, slowly aud gently
pulled him up till his horns or feelers appear
#d above the water. Seizing these, tbe pro-

Life

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

!

doanln

book, we find the followiug about lobster fishing:
While fishing for
cuuuers, I had observed
several lobsters
prowling about, hacking iu

THE MANHATTAN

POWER

29, 1864.

BROCKMEPER'S PATENT

Insurance.

Gas

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

1)UHSUAKT

a

Life

AUGUST

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRESS,

THE DAILY

lT. S. Ttarwiial'w Male.
the guilt aud corruption that, to this day even
she dentes to the black man some olhis rights,
Uhitkd Statek 09 AMKIin
District op Maine,*§.
and thus straugely refuses to hear the veice of
j
to a VAd; Expo: to mo directed
God, which sounds like the thunders of Siua
from the Hon. Ashur Ware,
over the world, denouncing woe to all inju^tJudge of the United Slate* District Court, within and tor the District
ice.
of Maine. 1 shall expose and Sell at Public Vendue
But we rejoice iu the Arm belief that God
to the highest bidde.- therefor, the
following properhas not abandoned us. Your own achievety and mere hand ze at the time and place w ithiu said
District a* follow*, v**:—meuts show us tbst he has not.
To our disA t the Custom Hours Building, on Fore street
tant view, the most glorious result hitherto
in Portland, n Monday the 6tk day
Sent ember
attained is the wonderful change iu public neut, a* ten o’ciacl, A. At.:
Six Cabix of Brandt asd
sentiment iu regard to slavery aud the
rights
Iks tuoisasd Hoar*
of the blacks. We earnestly pray that that
Three Barrel* Molakseh afd
righteousness which exaiteth a nation may
Two thousand Cigars.
guide our future course, aud make our land edThe same having been decreed forfeit to the UnitState* in the District Court for said
the friend and protector of the
District, aud
oppressed. ordered to be sold and the
proceed* disposed of ac*
A grateful country will then remember
cor.iirg to law.
Dated at Portland thus 19th day of August A. D.
your noble deeds, your calm aud heroic endur1864,
ance, and your loyal service. We pray God
CHARLES CLARK,
to grant you a firm conviction of
this, so that
U S. Marshal
you may now enjoy your coming reward by
Dist.tfMaine,
laitb. Should you return to the battle-held,
ftuglddtd
may lie protect you. and speedily give you tbe
final victory. To those or you who are to
I
S. Tlar*lial% Notice.
bear the scars of a glorius warlare, we would
Ufited States or America, t
have
done
as
you
say,
nobly, to sutler cheerDistrict of Maine.**.
J
ro a Moniiiou from the Hon. Ashur
fully. If you can do this heartily, for the
Ware. Judge oftha United State* District Court,
sake of God, and truth, aud your fatherland
within aud lor the District of Maine,
hereby give
great shall lie your reward. The present age public tr tice that the
Libel ha* been filed
will not fully comprehend the greatness and iu Maid Court, viz:— following
A libel agaiaat One thirty-second part of
goodness of jour cause, but history will do T1IU
Ship Joseph Ci.ark. and her o/ipurtrtianr, e,
you justice, aud for the present you can atford
seized by the Collector o! the District of
Bangor,
to despise the criticisms that are blinded
by ou th'» tenth day of October, 1862, at iiaugor iu said
inter, st and passion, knowing that God aud
Dhtrict
"** for 1
ail good men are with you, and all the
of the law * of the
^.hlfh«,clzurv
Ciiited
State* as is more
set forth in
abettors and defenders of slavery shall he cov>aid Libel: that a hearing particularly
and trial will be bad
ered w ith shame and everlasting disgrace.
tin rt od at Hath, in .-aid
District, ou the First TarsCvki'h U am ui.\,
September next, where any persons inter?*!faculty vf the
appear and *Uow cause. If any cau be shown,
Gko, A. I'l naiNs,
Hubert Cullcje vf w h-fflaj
reh.re the same should not be'decreed
forfeit
A
<
U.
N-UAiTti.t-.xi, \ 'onutantinopU.
and dL*p »ed ot according to law.
Dated at
this twr. nty-sccond
of AnPortland
day
gu-t, A. D. 1S64.
\. QUIN BY,

Catching

MONDAY MORNING,

PORTLAND,

IV.

SS.

disinter-

THE
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What better

J

>d h

1

Lynch. That

w.

ed,
f

FOR

WU.lie

TRXXBSSBK.

or

For

ol

Elector..

j

tile
Hie

State Election
FOR

NIondny, Sept.

i

Vnd as U to

CONY

11

1st Dint.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
hi Diet—SIDNEY I’ERH AM, of Paris.
:W Dint—JAMES G. BLAINE,of Aumista.
ill, Met—JOHN H. RICE, of FoxerolL
ilk Dial.—FREDERICK A. PIKE, ol Calais.

,mtoph

and

Lr.WIS BARKER Sti*wOD.
saNboRX. Htadrteld.
J 0*1 All I RUE, LI onfield.
CROSBY HINDS, Benton.
Franklin—)KNELIU8 STONE Jay.
ITaMo— A’ILLIA M McGLIVERY.

KUAN MIlLIRKN
York—ESRErF H. BANK -*, liiidofo’d,
ELI ill A H. JEWETT, South B rwick,
LCftltU SANBORN. Par-ouheld.
K. LNDWIG, Thoina>.ou.
Knox—
JOHN B. WALKER, Uuiou
Bhenflk.
(Cumberland-GEORGE A PARKER. Gorham.
JE A til, bang' rvtlle.
I
Aliti
Piscat ignis—KDW
Si gad shoe—PA Kl< K K MIL A Y. Bo wd mu hi m.
N
H.
WILS*
>bsc
>t—I
>N.
Pen
OH
Bangor.
A nn be—J*»liN HAH U, China.
FVa»U»*-SKWAKD DIU. Phillips.
Watd"—Israel k grant.
T> k -RICHARD 11 (i’HNU, Acton.
Knox—SIEPHEN W. LANGHION.

|

Treasurers.
f'umberland—PETEK K. HALL, Windham.

Androscoggin—H.\aC G.CUBtTS.
Piscataquis—CHARLES E. KIMBALL.
Sagada’toc li EN u ^ II BOVf&N Bath.
—

Pen Ascot—A tiHKOSK C. * LIN T, Bangor.
Kennebec -DANIEL PI tv * Auguxta
i-

NOCSL Ba li.

|
I

|
|

Sagadahoc—JOSEPH

M. HA\'EB. Bath.
Pen'discd—t/.UA C. BREl'i, Oldtown.
Frcnkli«—M uEt)N II.LOWELL, Farmington.
Waldo— ^Elli L MILL'KEN.
fort—Caleb o. lord a ivod.
Knox—GEOKGE T HORN DIKE.

County Attorney*.
Piscataquis—A.G. LkBRgJvK, toxcroft.

LORE nZO < L \ Y. Gardiner.
York—INCREASE 8. KIMBALL, Sanford.
Register of Deeds.
Piscataijuu-’HAILK PITH AM
Kennebrc

BfKAK AS

as

id

e

I

SP*.
3 ;. I
3
31
31
!.
1.
2
2.
3

\kiilk.
of Mi'buu.
Will speak as follows: at
is

The ile-

.-

an.I

ui

hi-

that

ma., i m

the IV
V

nn'o^pirV.. S«vr;*>'-?
Monday, 2

South

arts

..

Hon. ISRAEL
Will speak

o’clock,.Sept,
HASH BERN, Jr.,

follow*; at
Kenncbunk....Tuesday Evening_gPp*
York.Wo'lm -dit) Rteuing
Buxton Centre.Thursday I*. 31.S. pi
..Friday Evening
Kittery..
..Sept!

Mias
A

Hon.

j

spcui.tl

attention to them
itifutde of the “Peace”

hour

Iteiolcul, That
j

!
a

CHARLES

Five.

The unconditional Union voters
of Ward 5
are requested to meet at the Ward
Boom, in
aaid Ward, this

Monday Eveniny, Anyust >Oth,
at 7 1-2 o’clock, for the purpose of
nominating
candidate for Alderman to fill the vacancy

occasioned by the death of Mr. Stevens Smith.
Ter order of City Com.

1

j
I
\
I

as

of' the nation’s trial :

u

HOLDEN and Hon,
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr.,
Will speak a’ follows: at
B'rwtak. Wtdnesdav Evening. A ng. 31
;•.Thursiav Evening. Sept. 1.
Newfleld.Friday Evening.Sept. 2

a

[c jppurheath-]

of the

W

war

showing

vai

for the

integrity

ui

l*ii 1,

Ui

c.icic

tu

some

of

Co.

t;.".-

c

-sh

in c-tmui-t*

■>

course set

1

hip (b tyonet wound.)
t >. F—0 up E Ii Ftoyd, arm

■

^!C

T^lul

sotev’“''‘‘it'.,

fracture; Beuj

i>al-

L ike E t.'Ty, leg, slight;
\ 11 Suilteri oi l, fojt, slight; IT.rry Sullivan,
uaud, "light; David A Scott, foot, slight; Uf
Roliie. thumb, sligtit.
Co. 1—I’rivaUt 1' W Follov,chest,coutusioc,
(light.
Co. K—Corp Everard Thine, arm amp*.
Upper tlord: privates fico U Fisher, thigh,

iug,

which

they

said

was

uttered by Daniel Web,o r in his famous ‘•Seventh of March’’ apeteb:
“]i the infernal fanatics and abolitionists
ever ge: th
power into t'teir b inds, tiiey will
over ride the Constitution, set tile Supreme
( ourt m detianre, chai ge and make laws to
suit themselves, lay vi ifint bands on those
whuihtr r with them in their opinions or dare
question tin ir laliibiiity ; and flnaily, bankrupt
me enmitry and deluge with blood.”
It did nut
1 admit.

require

long time lor some loyExpounder” lo ex-

a

of the “t>reut

r

speech, and ascertain that it conlanguage, and nothing analoit, or from which, by any power of

amine tbit

tained

no

gous to

such

UisloroOii, it could have been manufactured.
Of corn's tlm ii w.i. deiiotmced.audtlie slander rip u tin deputed talisman was forced
h uae upon lbs calumniator i, and the wicked
falsehood was burned iu'.-j their brazen foreheads.
liut the infamous perpetrators of such an
outrage it iron Mr. Webster’s memory, are actoo infamous to cease Uu ir calumnies

tualiy

when

1,

It rslon Courier
—asp.iwn of t!> slimiest reptile in the gulf
even

ox pas

■

gitlity

perdition—is

of

and the
of

inventing

an

tker

,l 1 lu the
1 w.i ii
prvscueo
number of g,ji,uum.ui, bi.i.d, of Webster,
nt
down
and immedia'ely tak.'u
by one f tlose
present. Tcis gen’loinau, still living in Bosd
ab.
committdrttt<
ut two years ago, to
it,
ton,
the N .v Y
Espres-, Iri’in which it was
widely copied, aud at erwaril, souu: one more
auxii t-to give it a deliuite location than to
maintain lit* own u .v iracy, guessed that it
was from the 7' ii of March speech, ami without further investigation so s. t it down.

Mil

to

ar

us.

Tint is the meanest subterfuge we have yet
heard of. Driven to the wall, the lie actually
nulled to its face, the Courier tries to back
down by saying the statement was made to

l>rieate gentlemen. In j ricute converation,
and immediately taken down by one of those
pre--nt! Who believes it? Not the Courier,
for the writer of the paragraph we have copi d doubtless knew lie wa> perpetrating an unqualified falsehood, but he lias been sufficiently adr it in tbl-iu-'.anee to place it beyond
possible contradiction: by keeping his authort.v.v, itid making th whole thing
ity in
a iirlcatc transaction.

12T Middlebury College has conferred the degree at D. 1). on Rev. S. II. Keeler, of Calais.
Sif The aggregate arriv al of peaches at New
Vork per day is about 40,Uh) baskets.
3f The Fall terra of Rates College commenced on Thursday of last week.
JSr’ lion. E. R. French, 3d Auditor of the
Treasury, is on a visit to his home iu Daunirb-

Co K.

Co. A—ScrgS Jaints Ratsous, C C Wiltv, in.
T Ku iwlo*, Tiltsoa T
Wninomlj; privates Preetuau Brackett, S II

liam ; Corps F

Chamfer u.i, Hugh Conway, Timothy Ford,
U n ti Knowles, Albert J Match, S uncoil
1'iipp. Beuj Carvell < r Carvur.
B—l’livm Cli
(.
D Smith, Alden Turner, Aittn B ih.ii r. Ciiu a A Davis, Henry
■

M idocks, Henry Mat at Held.
<
C— rterg " Win Fin,hum, Henry Fiske,
:■
Eilw.u C Jo".
M J Crt ui I ; prelates
^

Jiit.ii () AC tt. .Iieret Emerson, Martin Butter
Held, Km kii-1 Cole, (I > \Y Evans, Wm Fairer,
Wm i» Grant, Chiu II Gilman, David ||
Hln
Ellas Q i.p ty; Henry A S
\
W S
icy, s Ji Hoaii.ier, Cans W Wright,
i*i»

U—Corp Chat Couture; ptiva'cs S .T
Rot.Sn-- VU a S Si avy, Austin Hobart, Tim
otby Rutters.
Co. 15—Sergts Joseph Lamb, Warren Seaw.rd; Corps C F Ilk.!-dell, II F ,1'idMn.s; piK
v -.’us
Stephen Ho/, veil, Mutk Towie, J.,hu
Hartwell.
Co. F—Sergt CIns W ); •««: Corps Chav H
Goodrich, Frank J I. •avltt; privates Tiieo T
Co.

\: /
Wikiiot W 1 > i•
I)i unis H ili*
i,
Allen Puwci*. John W Cindbmne, Samuel
Pc ri <•. Geo W s it !>. John W Webster.
Co. <»—Sergt l li F
n; Corp S T FaruW H Ciiauilii'rltiiii, T Colnui,
hani: p v.r
M Hoyle, Barny It
I’n Lurei, L U For
'►r, 15 S Mor.au. 11 J lb-dd, F S Saunders. A
o

Treat.

II—■ r g' > G * W I slit r,
in Fetujel•* Cba*
KAtiy; Co n Tie \V •;
pi Sv
k'iiS.W'uAo G. C! > U Here, Henry Chand1*
Lewis
Giii;
L
Clius
II
ler,
it,
itch, II eiry
-■siu lid, L iimel Hoyt. iK-nuis Jenkins, Han1 orth L >vi-■ I
v. Tb"s Middleon, Jasper X ,»h,
Geo W Smith, Martin L Whitten. John Far'
lev. C: is t'rutvprm
Co. I—ij rgt <5
15 lln'kell; Corps A II
Briggs, Win Han.; privat Geo W Anderson, We-li y Booker, U in L it' udeii, Jeremiah
to.

■

Cornish, Titos Camplmll, Th

but the secret was well

os

Crosby, Hi-nj

H Cel' y, James T Hilling, James
Dutton,
Win F
r, 15 F G'tiv. Ion, Oliver
(’has Tiroiopson, S ervarJ G Holmes, John

Stover!

j

Wirct-der.

Co. K—Sergt C i
Mayo; Corp .Jo-eph
Peacock: private* A 15 Sanborn. II Blown,
Calvin Marks, i; G L om, elms A Jordan.

open
he ultpiarters of Gi.m. llruvou

61'M MAliY.

Nuaibqf
••

of killed,
*•
worm lt

d,
uii.-sing,

g
g>

115

Total loss,
145
Wit. W. Katox, Asst. Surg.,
Hdlr Maine Vo!s.

Escape

of Ool. Tililen.

scape of Col. Tildeuof the l:5lb Maine
from tiro rebels, by w boui bo was taken pi bonTo

>

and carried

the way to Richmond about
lour miles from Petersburg, where he slipped

er

on

railroad car, is thus described by a
correspondent of the Xrw York llerald:
“
Having on a light colored and broad brim
ined Kossuth hat and a rubber overcoat was
utn|uesrionahly hi* salvation The tact that it
rained nearly all the time he was prisoner
gave no look of siriingemss or ground lor
suspicion in bis we iring bis rubber coat, while
bis broad brimmed heaver gate him the air
and tone ot a true Southerner *to -the manor
isiru.’ At ail events; lie walked freely through
tic streets and public places of Petersburg,
picking up much valuable Information, which j
from

a

l*OIIT

lying

Dun'u, 39th Maine:
Doherty, Deter MeGlinn,

vates I'at rick

CLEARED.

a

A drunken soldier tired a musket iu the
on Thursday afternoon, and

depot at Concord

wounded four persons, Mie man fatally.
ar A dwelling house in Edmunds was blown
down one

last week, aud the inmates baretheir lives.
"ifl/cut. Col. Sr phen C. Talbot, of the 31st.
has iv une l his position in that regiment, on
account of physic il disability, and is now at his

night
ly escaped with

home in East Mac bias.

Pri-

killed the

on

Saturday

illth

stevedore in New Or-

chias, had his leg broken

Inglee, of East MaSaturday last, by

on

getting
m

tkui iS !

u

Philadelphia

HILvDELPHlA— Ar 25 h, barque Audam’e,
OtD, New Orban*; brigJ H Kennedy. Smith, from
Pori Ro al SI ; i* G Adam*. Ho la il.'Beaufort NC;
seh l*abeila Taompsou. Baker. Sagua
Cld 25th. brig Mandat*ilia. Hi line-, Portland ; tch
Jam* Aldnch, Stiles, do,
Ar 2 th. b ig O C < lary, Parker Ma‘an/a*.
< Id 25th. se.h Leesburg. t-lak*. Fall River.
NEW YORK—Arliau.ship Esmeralda. (Br) Meldrutn. Liverpool; barque La.ina. Davis Pictou NS;
brigs Caroline, be&tl-. A*pinwaH ; Evelit e «• inu.
<tinu, St Martina; sch* Joseph, < bb. Kondout tor
Bu*t< n J *S Lane, Smiih do lor Saco.
Ar 2'i:h, brig- s B Smal
Small, tr >in Cartbafena
Harp Arcy. KiizabolhpOrt for Bouton: sch* Oily
Son. Johnson. Gardiner: P S Lii>d«av. Emory .Saco;
>

■

—

—

~
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A New Perfume for the Handkerchief.
Phalou’s

"Night Blooming Cereus."

I’halon’s

“Night Blooming Cereus."

i’hilon'e

“Night Blooming Cereus."

rhalo&*4

“Night Blooming Cereus.'’

Phalou’s

‘Night Blojmiug Ccwti#."

1’halon's

“Nig!# Blooming Cereus."

Phalon’s

“Night Blooming Cereus."

Portland

I) \

THOM VS G.

his stable broken open and his horse stolen, proposes to raffle with the thief to see who shallowu
the nag.
Tt~ -V re-pec able (!) and gentlemanly Democratic editor in the West, the Lacrosse Democrat,

keeps the picture of Mr. Lincoln at the head of
it- column-, with the endorsement over it—“ The

iscoppctheadism

letter from the fellow, 'luted at Quebec, informing butt that his money bad enabled the substitute and hi- wife to set up a corner grocery, and
a

do ng well; and if his patron would
a call, he should have a drink

were

gratis.

Tit' The Fopham celebration conies off to-day
The editor of the Times says, “Having
at Hath.
received a ticket tu the dinner, we hope to be
present and report what may besaidand done.”
Shall we understand that the dinner piresents

only

attraction that could secure the presence of oiircoutemporarv i
Til' Work has ceased on the light draft monthe

itors

now

undergo

design.
ed

wa- a

make

building

at New York, and they are to
radical change from their original
J lie only vesselof this class
yet launchfailure, but the government hopes to

a

romething

out

of the rest yet,

though
some of them are very nearly completed.
fW It is estimated, says the Hunger Whig,
that there

least fifty thousand deserters
from our army now in Canada, a majority ol
whom are willing to furnish substitutes to till
their places, if the War Department is willing
to grant their discharge from service and allow
are

GORING, DRUGGIST,

ildored.

at

them to return to the States and take their chances in the coming draft.
j

1

mch25dtl

“li. F.” Atwood9* Hitter*, Prior US FIs
Thobkoibk. mb., April 2f>. MSS.
bear Sir:—A lady of my acquaintance
wan
troubled with wverf attacks of sick bcadach for a
number of year*, and c«>ufo led no relief until r1»«
tried
F. Aticvod’s Hilflrs, w huh c fleeted a per-

manent cure.
Mv daughter was troubled with attack- of severe
headache ami voaiiliuK. which have bleu cured
I have myself U u troubled
by tti«fa bitter*.
with * y«.< -paia, which haa alnady been relieved by
th s remedy. I ilutyi tap It eo baud, as 1 beli ve
it ro bo a speedy cure fur all d*raDgemeDt- of the
at much and liver: ami f >r f* male complaints w hen
arming from debility ol the digestive organs.
Yours truly,
€«*•. iYuiTsiy.

74F Counterfeits ard hnse rmitnlims, in simi-

lar bottle and label

arc

iu the market and soft!

unprincipled dealers.
The genuine is signed

F.

by

Atwood, and ahtis'kart

uxrns Labkl,
trhi>> prper, countersign**
//. IIA 1'. Druggist, Pori lane, Me., sole Genera*
Agent.
Sold by respectable dealers in medicine generally
ianylGeod&wG
"

Few

are

Cough

or

V Slight ( old," Cough*.
aware «>• the importance o' checking

a

“WLIUMT coliu it- first stage; that
which iu the begiuuing would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected. s*ou attack- the longs "Hrown'%
ftronchi il ’/York**” give sure a id almost immediate relict. M* it ary OJicers and Sol aiers should
bare them, as they can be carried in the Pocket a d
taken us occasion r,guircs.
auj2 da w 1 in

»

UlS

Wesleyan Journal,

/braid and

mchlolt

Ho-tou Mock
Bxouats' Board, Auo. 27.
I,nun American Gold, ......260
Salkw

15

at thb

fiOO.do.25*)"

4.*tl0.do.. 2*2?
*» II s Coupon Sixes 1*81'..
.V/o
V si United Mates 7 3- lUt La (A U if *
.ill
8.5 8).do..Ill,
1 6fJ0.do (Oct j.. It
6’sVi United State* Currency i'ertificaie*. % j
1 yoO United Sati n Coupon24J*4
25,' <hj United States 5-Vfs. 111

klLw rth for New Bcu/ord.

Ar20;h. brig M-*• lius, No. ton. Pick u NS for New
flsren: tel.* 8 E Parker. I'd/.f.uld. Kuui Key tor
Camden: Pioneer, Haskell, fair a bet boor t for Boston; Maria Pont Corroa, Boston fur ibiladeiph a:
IIvena, Gardiner. do tor Nt-aburg; Ja-ou, ^pra*ue.
Marinas for Providence.
A'«o -r Vf>»h, hriT* Kfmtra, Norton. Rflhbofo NR
f r N> v York; Yineeouex. tlodgdon. New bury port,
for Phi'adelph'a: *oh* Daeo'ah. Clifford, CardeualorBetou; Canima, Fieach. Elizabethport tor 8a
lem: Henrietta, M*-a nrey, fm MnryU«*d for Bah;
Sarah Matilda. Armstrong, Perth Amboy tor l uu
broke: P<r'tLn, D*vts. m Hhttk-c X8 t>r «*n: K H
Xa*b, Hanley, Addison fordo. Elizabeth, lligginv
and Cm-. o.-. Machia* f
do : Trader. Pratt, fist
Rockland for uo; Yauuaiia. Js»wye», Boston for do;
i.
M
do or W aahiogtou
St- 2d h, brig- MaiJiu.*. KJmira Yiceinne*; ach*
Wm <‘ar;t.»n. KJ /a Williams Andrew t e#nr*. Jason.
Vulcan. Wanderer, bar ah M Hilda. Henrietta, frail r Canfroa ivtcotah. and Elizabeth
NEW HEDfc\»fU>-ft<d 2itb. sch Village, Chase.
■

Boolfcbsy
li‘'Sl'uS—Ar 20th. brig San Jacinto. Simpson.
Cieufuegos; Lorana. lUpenty. Philadelphia; Lyra.

Law do: rchtie an Wave. Raker, do
Cld iHih ship W| liatn. t Ur) May. Shediac: barque
Job* Ah'm. Cpton, Havana. brig* Unb. Bernard.
fuller I iiaih pi ia
-ch- E a tine, luru-r, Cucwapc PEI; J u Hall,
Porter, a d Amaranth. Jonc-*, C inent-p »rf
Ar 27'h, barque Jane Hot*. < Hi t laylor. (dace Bay
•B; *ch« Piom er. Tapley, Baltimore; bald I*. Park* r, and
E G eawyer, Sawyer, I hdade'nhG
rarah
Cro-by, E'izabcthport; Cabot, Ihn.uey New lurk;
Billow. Was* VdiU-nn; i«*o Brooks, Wallace. Portl:«i
I ^ttv 1 aekU. Goldihwa te Well*.
C .1 7th. brig* r* ti
Berry, Hr) Col-on. New York:
Co: «4»icp». Br) Mia* Calais, to load lor Jamaica
*eh* l«d*i»g. Wood. Port Royal SC ;
B.njunu.
Cram. East port; Magnum Bunutn, Rich, Bangor
October. Will airi. Bath.
SALEM—Ar £'Uh. ren 1 bonus E!!l», Kelley, flow
New Y »k.
NKWP.l UYPOKT Ar 2j.b, «ch BP. Thompson.
Philadelpt ia.
E
Ft»irf—Ar 19th. ship Vlice Vcunard, Young.
New Y rk mod cld 'or Uvi rj ool.l
ROCK LAND—Ar 26th, ?ch Arkansas, Thorndike,
Portland.
1

»

0 0

li,

4,Gi8) Ogd<n-burg 2d Mortgage Bond?
1

8

1,000
-">
7
10
1
•5)
4 i*m»

3,'»>*
l.OtW
6 MHO

3.«_'*d
5)0

bv|

ar.d Maine hud road.Ib8
Western It ail foa
16S
i By J 1. Ueas haw.)
Brunswick ixas(iKO)... ..Ha)
Hates kfui.ifkcluring Company..
.17*
Peppered Mamiiacfurlug Co.ll-_'
i*:f
AU'irO'Coggin Mill-....
I-ac-H iu Manufacturing Co
.1185
1‘ortiaud. Saco & Fortsm'ih UK.115
Maine State sixes.li«»4>
Rhode s uud Sia'e Sixes...
.ltsi
New Hampshire State Sixes (1*«7)_
08
A|u>snchusetts state Sixes »19761.
12*
Fx* era Railroad Sixes(1874). ion
»igdeticburg 1st M rtgsge Bond.-,.. lob
Boston

....

..

SAILING OF Ol EA \ STEAMSHIPS.
•tiamer

roa

raou

saim
17
.Liverpool.i%*uet»ec.Vug IS

China.Liverpool.Button.Aug
Jura.
K.uiopa.Liverpool.Hejtoii.Aug

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Trinidad Uth »u*t. brig Anna B Torre*y
Guilin. Philadelphia
Md I'm Mu srauilla dtb n.-t. brig Lucrctia, Wallace,
fi r New York.
SU! fm Ofenftoogo* 16 h in*t, briga Marine, Cook,
for Ho-ton Paiagon. f* do
Sid tm llavaua 16th iron, ship M int Banc, Donm
ll in
and 1 almonth
Ar at Matanzax loth ivetrtmr«|un Garibaldi, Uoyt,
Havana.
8UI tin Sagtta 17th inft, barque Chilton, Pcnnacl),
for Now York
At I urka ialtnd 9ih iu.-t, ehip Clara Ann. stin«on.
for Bath.
Ar at (jurbcc ‘27th icd,»hip lkdleCreole Knowles,

Boston.

SPOKEN.

M.y U,

la! W l< S. ton B4 5" K.
Iterbfrt.CrockAk'abfoi Falmouth K. 56 dart out, land
again June 7. lat 3820 *<, ion 27 E.
June 17. lat -A 20 8 Ion J* 20. »kip tkeau Chief,
from Akvab for England. 76 data out.
Aug I ou Grand Bank, bariyio Eiueflo, from New
York !« r An?w* rp
Aug 2*>, twenty milts \Y of Cain- Ann. sch Prince
Alfreil «>; N**w Turk, bound to Camden, 6 days out.

.hip

er. from
wax -cen

...

■

MS W

ADV lsKllaEMKMU
m. c. n. v.

Sc<»t:a

......Liverpool.New York ..Aug 17
York.. Aug wU
t 7
Boru^-ia.Southampton New York..
Boftuia. Southampton.New York, Sept 7

lYiiUsylvania.Liverpool.... New

Roanoke.Now York. Havana .Augti*
K; Jar. New York.. Liverpool...
Aug 31
L. tarty
New York
li »na.
Aug 31
A*>a.
lioaton
Liverpo i.Air. 31
New York
HNtipad.Aug 31
klavaua...—.New York Ha-, ana.fci pt 1
o. ih Star.New York
Aipfiiwail.
Slept 3
Peru nan.fjuilxc
Lit erpool.... S« pt •"
£tua. Nt w York. .Liverpool.St pt 3
China.Siw York Liverp<K>1
St pt 7
Jura. ..L>ueh*>e
1.iverpooi,... Sep 1"
Ediuhurg..New York Liverpool_S< pt 10
...

Europa.

Boston.Liverpool

—

s.

pt 14

niuiiiiio.

ffl^UK stated meeting of the Mono Charitable Me*
I chauio a.h>jc a*iuu will ln> held iu the Library
l» *o;u, Thursday fc.cnijg Sept l. at 7} o clock.
MKraki

The attention of the cits
ticularly called to *-. fol o

JAtOB

hitlah B < arr.
In I riorudike. Aug 17. Chan Whitney. Irq.ofT,
ami Mmk RuthN Cumdnghani of Bid las i.
In I di shorn. Aug 21, 1 apt SU-phou know! ton and
Mir* ► /a M Coomb*
in VYatorvil!
Aug ID. H« orjr ltowc, of W, and
1 RM
lot
Mis EluBM H li
In Wiutdow, Aug 12, Nathan B Brown of Benton,
Ki is. ol «
20.h. Mtdian 1‘ Mason
and Mrs Mur;
ai d
'afliii. McCorimc, both oi Yn.—alburo.
l.i NonidgewiMk, apt Aaron W Grew and Mary
N Blunt.

DIED.
In this c’ty, Aug 27. Capt Addison C Sturdivant,
aged 40)ear- yeuugeM s u of the late Capt Isaac

divant.
C if 'funeral this (Monday) afternoon, at 9 o'clock,
at h.s late residence, on kray afreet.
iu Wont-rook, Aug28 ot diptheria. Mi-# Fnims <
d*tight, r of Benjamin ai d Mary Duran, agid 13 y r*
3 mouths.
1ST Funeral ou Tuesday afternoon,** 2 o’clock.
In Skowhfgan, A«g 9". Judah MoL I.au, ioj,
m

aged 84 yea i*

of dipiherla. fr runcle
In South Windham. Aug
W, VUUUKI M -ini ol Wiliam aud Alth*a L Buxton,
S
ag« d 7 years mouths
At Citv Point. Virginia June 25. of typhoid fever,
Orman D Brewer.i f Freeport,aged 17 yeais 4 moa—
(2d Me K- g.
nn mlier ot Co
in Brnigtou. Aug 21. ot dtptberla, Mr Samuel H
Hr"nn. aged 25 years; ‘Jith. of same die-toe. Mrs
Ortas ,a lirown. wife of the above.
In War « n
‘i7. O.-car Laion. Eta. aged i>5.
In Dorchester,
July 3t> Mis Mary Water*,
formerly of Newcastle, Me. aged 96 yean* 4 moa.
In Rockland. July 30, Capt Daniel bauboiu, aged
63 year* 4 month*.
I-

July

M.vhjh, Su'y

OrncK, I
Au*u*t iy lv>(
of this City is par1.
Ji e.
.M< LhLL&N Mayer.

ns
u *r

I
I*novopt IfinssAil Orm a.
First Di-tnc, Stat* oi Maine. I
lu ac'i.rtance with ins rue ions neeives from ihe
A A Prov>>t Marshal tcutialoi Maine, exatnlua• i
t s oi meo from the difl.tnt tew ns lu this district will te continued »ith avkw to c?mctth*
enrollment fists, and corre pondmg comet on# will
be made iu tin- ijnota-. according as nann s are added to or stiicitu ft-oro the lists

Aug S9,1W>.

In Bath. Aug 20, by liev C V King. C K Walker
anti Miss Alary L wUahall, both ol Bethel.
In Palermo. July 21, Hiram Harden and Mrs Ma-

St

■

*u

Kangaroo.Liverpool.Now York.. Aug
ucinutiaa ...bouthiunj.ton Ne w York. ..Aug ‘.4
Dara-eus.Liverppol— Uucbec.Aug .u
ll«*cla..
.Liverpool. ..New York. Aug 2d

l,ii

CnAiLis U. Dcn.imr*
and I* ovust Marshal.

Captain

U1 w

r|'

*"

pt. lit,

at »|

o’clock.

A lull

m-in

here hip

u

solic-

Tori land, Aug &M», Ixbt.—c’3t
North I unit kiuli.
flluK utroosdi ioi al Union voters of North YarI mouth, arc r*t|ue#tid to uteri at their Town
iiou.e, at 4 o’Jock, I*. M.. on Saturday, the third
nay of Sept., to nominate a candidate for Rv| rc»entativa to Legi-latirre
Ter order Town Committee
North Yarmouth. Aug. £». istit
dt<l

be scut to the h

Rules:
j folI'*#iag

Dinct letter, plaiuly to the Mrect aud
well

as

th« Poet

t

liicc and Mate

bum

Iliad letter. with the writer',
putt ellrt »i,d
Stot., ttreet Mid ■uabr. .ign ih.rn
with
lull name, aud reque.t thmt bu.wci. be pialuly
nine ted ac
Bordmgly.
"3. Letter, to .traacer, or traBsateat yiaitwa in a
town or wty, whuoe .pecial iddre*. u av be urkueiwu, .huuid U- luaiktd, iu tbe lower Irtt laud
coruer, w ith the word •Traunieut.'
1. Platt the portage tlamp ou the upper
riyh,
“2.

i

Rent

Copeland Joseph

Noal Jon

es

Camo Jon pb
Na on J \Y
CoihuJ B
Jiotiou Joho A for are
lulhuJ N baggage maeter lUrr-i
Young
And A Reo HR
o»k.a Mr
Clark John C
root Calein for mra MarlUutinoJohu
am Pool
lathy John
FO'ter Ur of Brook I. o
E eeiro I hrropmtic Ac
Cummings L F I. rut
Medieol
Pulley Mono U
Cl.-Ito Beni for miasl'ierc" F.hen T* oxford it
lin.iget Mas rath
Phinuey Fldiuan E
Carliaud lulaudo
Phrins F. lurmn Louisa
tune Patrick for Frances l’nt lips
Coen
Peyret tienrv niuniiuer
Clm !b un R W
Poll., Isaac r
ounu.ee Servonce cnmpPtrkina Sara
M An Ins
CoBbeut
ol Ina
Pu.ly J tor mra Tisoa PalCliBurd bin
mrr
Colby * in
Para n< John C
Dclo nat Andrew
PiaintrL-wis
Dc F orest A
Parkins LJ t on fee Lroner
Desa.rA
Partridge MM
Da* ('baa B
Ph.a.ani H t
Dana Daniel Capt
Paine 1 heodore
Dr. sru-r It S
Peck Wm A Ir
D.Molte Uareey C Proff Pmy WmBeidS
Douglass Jaa Ki-v of tjue-ca nu Mark
ya,ck r'*°'* aor1h •*
v
Dsi is John
C
Rogers A t.
Da k Koto, rt C
IlniUJ
kuii.o F.lmond
Robinson E eapt
r eo C Alb
ta.lon II I*
Mu -of
Eberhart J F
Kunnner* Edward A
Rich s R :na
kuiery Sup a-n A
Iu.nr A M for mra Chas- .ch i.oaiu Hlimit
Hollis
Kaud lire D
Frus Cbss U
Riley Henry C
F. .ter ■ hru E
Kaud J»hu M
F i-trer C ns
Rrrbards John E
F ay ue Dennis
Kiel!, y nr 4m Fore at
F **or or Faro K F
Kid. oul Nuba, in
Breech A hiug-ley mere. Kn..da I fsgyed
F rectum (.to L
Kl h A gcararnon Messrs
Breach H.-nry If
Krggs gnawer C
Freeman isnac
Revo w m li
Firkell J F.dward
Re, no ds W O
P.rr J«s lor rui.< Lydia J.Smith A tsar.
smatlt
Stover Albert
Foot John 11
Stone A P
F reach Jo.iah F"
Scoullar Altert E
French John C
Sir a I c li capt eo D 5th
*
F rancis Jaa
Me Inf
F reda, rck wr antler
blote t baa
“«*“•*
Btaples Chna A tor on 1
>crnn.d Nathi 9
F MapUs
*»k»rt, Cat rick
SUckiu* C U Rev for Geo
l< wler hiohara Shannon L hives
lor mis Carr* W Fowler9i<up«ou Daniel Robert 19
lc‘“ol>€ri1*
Fo #)th&n»ith
Green -t
Mtimwi* a li
MC air K C
Fuller Venial for Airs A unbuild Frederick
b«ir>ri
M«na Fuller
ruw
F.eucti Walter h Dr
Sady Francis W CD Rev
Uaodwm Cl It
Slavey >rauk m*st*r
G .ovcr Capt for
WillfcSa boru Fred g eapt Vh
CniiLinxbam
He*t M- Vols-J
Urteo I’hw
1 aurora Geo K
GodwiuibasO
Sliver Jc?.t>h sutler Gih
(i u Fiea B capt 6th Me Me Kege
'•miih Jcsiph
Kejjt
G»i»n Fred B Capt
bmi b Jos I*
Gren sail P—2
Sparru* Jan for miss £m<iOttJo«r uG
uia 9 Muith
GriiTe*'.» John plasterers xt.> John
tor Al -xr Barnts
>c out
evi
• •o'S Jehu
ttbaw Mr dru'frist.
Gi ten J M S*rgt ord-bm.ih & lul L Co K 6th
nauce
Megt Me Vol
Steam? *'amiS Lt
(iaieiy Martin
8te; h» imo-. )*h mas
GaUup P
S tovfg t M
(iiuiiuoa Ti M J
Greu H m B
Sn w ATooUbritire C
Gerrhlh Wm A
mi h Willis
»ta>»ri A I <»en
Sc»key Wm
Ha iis A I* Capt
lathu An^uat
Hani? Atburu « cart
Iraftuu A K
a 'Dot t apt co B for miaa
aay waru t t
lluiw Oto Y
Kate Conway
llUulUto B
Top Haiti* t
Hovt Henry N W
T. t u D Rev
UobU U S I.t k Q M SthlV u*} Edward
Dit'
TayKrLu*ard8
Hemming J
Tailor tin ,h ol Montreal
tiaifo-d JoeC
Pro * j»>
**»l J W k 11 A me ora inurlow John
IlyneaJormc r tfth a dlk »*nt n Joa B for Peter
ith at* U h Atnuo
Want
ttcuderoor* Jaa
] hoimeoa J* hi C
II umhett Jaa
Trow riiga J T
Have* John
Tna atou l- K for miaa
Ho t John K
Ktnma Carpenter
H an rahatu Michael 10 Cen r*.bevj»anm«
ter at
Th< rn.. ?W EBBp'eaaan* at
llogau Martin »^»h Kegt Yeuilteax Carnage Mon
lloratn.tr in 223 Cong*e«v a »-ur
*'
Varney Jaa C
H* aford O Prof
Wimutort A’ raham W
II ii- kichud ▲ I’eak’g IWern r A Prof cl N V
hac’uu **:i Stephen lor\V. bxfer < ha* Sergl M j
nir* a M-.
o
Wiwi.rC A
llagerty I hoa
Willed Daniel
(lux'on Tl »<
Whelen E 8
llubbard Itmolhjr
WhitehoU'ie Frank
Halt W ilii tm A
WiU nF»i-2
Joue- Ailrco u
VViUlcat.eo
J n. iuga Dr f.r J S Britt\t\>odco*k
Henry S
Judd E T
Wan Jaa
Jo-da.» Frank 3
barren Joaaa
Jordan R F Capt
Wa^on John Co A l*uh
J«Mia liutwt'iy
Re/ M« vo>»
J tie* Wil.iain II
Webster J 4
Jo» e» H in
Wattou J || t-tl.t Uih Inf
Waehburii N M
kutght I» .1
Kiltou K D
Webb 8 t
KiJ iu Klwarl York at
w»i| r K capt
kuowltoa John Edward IWalker Na’hau Lt
Ke ley Jaa paint work* Walker Nathan cant
co I
KuightMi. aid
5‘h M
Inf
King Martin
Wade Pitrkk rear of DanE« *Wni
ortb at
Kimball Willard S
Warren Ttmotliv
Leigh'on A W Franklin »t\Yiu«<2ow l ho* capt
Lobdel. Chaa for mr*Cha*Walker Thus
•»
Wll on W 8
I.ial- deM Chaa B
Wi do \S A
Lctr. o F.dward L
York Oeo W
Lewk E P
SHIP LETTERS.
Chaa K Patridge *ch Aua ralia (
apt Murphr—2
Capt 1 E R uuev bar*|ue Ada< arter
J»me. H Wilbm ba .4ue Au-tral,a
Capt Murpbey
*P’ * in II k ll.y ar\(ue Ariame.a
II K ilaaa Ml 1 8 Sutr.jr acli
H.iley
J
!l
ihn
•
Nicho
t’apt
bartjue Clarita
Edward L favler U Sroa.t aurrey sieamcr Corwin
I apt E A Suuiucr or owner* of ach
Liaaie W Dj#r
Joaeph Keunev ach F.lictic Light
l apt Spain a Ip Favorite- 2
Jam a * raw ford cire of Capt
Spain ah p Favorito
* apt Aloiixo Coomb* *ch Franco* Neuter
Noah D Cl urch a* Ii N H Bi.nu u
F 8 Kno^lton ach Maggie B*H
t apt Remark E Wi.x«*u ach Daniel Mcl'hee
Capt R it Do.’o* «r ach K 11 Decoder
Agent of the ahip or barque Sarah B Croaby
Capt A Delano ach Sarah B l»a*ria
Sumner D Webber U ach Vigilant
A. J DOLE, Po*tmatter,

Jhcmai—3
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ad Lett*r OlMco
“Free Delivery of letters by corner#, at the reside: cs of owners, may be stcuicd
by observing
the
"

as

"I',41*1

.1*°*

UtipfS Ih'iuitiaiui! I iM'l’iiiiit's!
1N the Post Office at Portland, State ol Maine, ’^‘th
■
duv oi August, Ifttii.
1 o obtain any of lh« »e Ictteia. the m| plicant
*
must call loe '*dw*rtia*4 UUet*,' gi\e the date ot
this list, and pav ,iuc cent fur advertising.
not called ter within «>», uumth,
they will

her,

..

>•

Hr it'kliiys'is.

ited

Bot-(or.)_vmnb

b. scb Benj Brown, lugrahaui.

NKWroliT-Ari'th, §ch Jas It Ueputr, Sturj}*».
A bauy for Portland.
.-lil 26th, barque Evelyn. for Stockto*; sehs T P
Abell, Bragg. Portland fur New York: Paragon,
Hatch, Ih :b:«*« for Phila-J*Iphla; Maracaibo, lieu*
ley. tin BriitiJ hi tor New York: Uoxien, McCar
thy. tm hundent !«•** Bo-ton; Valhalla, Lord. <
Rav CU; Kate Me Loan.«>N*ur». John Ada a, H h
Bunion and American Chief, for New York.
EALLKIVEU-Ar 26th. ach KH/abetb, Turner,
Elirab< tiiport
LiK»ARTuWN—Ar L.'dh. *ch Pioneer, Uaxkc-H,
from New Notk for Portland.
tlOLMES‘8 HOLE- \r2t:h bri" Lillian Swazey.
•in
Philadelphia lor Bangor; ach* Mary Him. fapley,
Bos on for Washiugton; Wm i arituu. Packard.a>'d
Eiiza William'. Taykr. tua do for Philadelphia: Ati<lrt** Peu *. I ord.do for Ntw York; Abby Bracket.
Ac born, l.ii gim CB tor do: Jeddie. Roh *rts, Calai*
fordo: ( run IP *o do tor do; >aiul Lewis, from

..

SozdDOHT.—1'his preparation tor denoting, beautifying ami prefer-i. g the teeth, i* not w arranted to
make new teeth grow in the place of old on.-, tut

un-

it' A Jersey men, who lately paid t-bdO to a
man to take his place in the
army, has received

m

PRACTICAI. TRUSS FITT ER,
Corner of Kxehnugr A FrderalSt's.
A perfect lit guaranteed. Tbc poorlibcrally cob-

defih d.

ut

may 12 l*

...iii.'.

]jf The Water* ille Mail says Mr. William F.
urant, of Va-salboro’, in attemfiting to stop a
runaway horse, on Thursday of last week, was
struck violently in the breast by a shaft of the
He was thought to be fatally injured,
carnage.
but has since given hopes of recovery.
p3" The “l’eace” Democrats who insist upon
negotiating with Jeff. Davis fora settlement of
difficulties, are like the man who, having had

give h

Proprietor,

-A>n-

they have

Mr. L.ucolu. in the language of Dauh l Webster,
will submit to nothing short oT “Liberty and
Union, now and forever, one and inseparable.”

they

ST.POXKAXD, Me.,

VIS,

Portland, May 12,1901.
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Slavery, disunion and Southern independence.

H

fcig*
—

paper, who sugge led 111 it tue growth of that city was the result of the reciprocity treaty !
Jeff. Davis has laid down his ultimatum:
an

lauit.

a hi-* n*

batch

E Arealtriu*. Jackson. Kondoutfor Boston.
( Id 2'itb, alula Arkwright
Caulk*u*. Liverpool;
Hudson. Pratt, London; banmea Magdalena. Day,
A-plnwn" Philet a. Dawson. Bn«ton -ch* Carroll.
Sprat ue. Machias: Olive branch Recd.Ca'aia; (Live
Ihnatnl h.irbour, Bancor.
PROY IDEM. L-Ar 1 Vli..<cb JamesTilden, Davia.
EHswoi th
S!d 25th. *ch» Ariel, Treworgy; Adelaide. Davis;
Hog ip. MoR te: Ontario. Baibi r, and T W Thorm-

Maaufactored ouly hy
/»HAlOX If SOX, N Y.
tJT’Beware f Counterfeits. Auk Tut Thai*•h,9
Talc no Other. So.d by l>ruggi»U gone rally
jun>-‘21'0id3a

XiSf The Weldon railroad is that runuiug difrom Richmond to Wilmington, N. C\,
thence along the whole Southern seabird, and
is the most import ant road that has been controlled by the rebels.
J7T Tint must h ive beeu a very intelligent
Eug. di mo Jiiuic, near Calais, met w ith by a
of

Cout Sui .ey, Mami.n irs
Ron e
Luut L 11 Lt Co 1 5th Me
Alexander Joseph Capt
Ini
alituJohnW
Lyon Merrick American
Adam* Joint
lu-ti u’e 01 Ins ruction
AtaiuPeior
lu.kin Rain E
Austin
J
Umlem D ck
i» -hop Alexander
Luting Reuben B
ith r Augustus
Lung W) uizu
>1 «us aricoia* li*<k Me
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bat. size. l.t ACS IGthMenui Cbaa 8
Moor Dudley W
Inf
M .Jut) re it v. AID-2
Burrows Ephraim
M Co it 7th MeMcrr 11 D D
Bragdon
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Aft rrri.l D <>t Montreal
McFarland Kdma&d
Baker Frank P.
Aluv.»e »r»uk
«.
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K. atv Ere rrivk
McLean G G
Box c G Evai • Co H 6tbMii i«ei g M
m
Ale Kogi amp *M.rry
Mnnin u
r;akcGoK
MccnlketGco
Brown Henry II 47 Sum-May £4 u
nor St lor mrs Jane LMnkr it Than*
Kol inMxson HarrLoo B
lloothb Horace
Aia-on 1 Dr
bj-t Horace
Mar.by^ohn
Raker Henry
Murphy John merchant
t-nant
BatkerJohuA
tailor

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NORFOLK—At 2.3d. «ch r C Ba Uctr, Card, Bath,
(aud nail 1 for Baltimore.
( :d 25tb. barque Canaoa McDonald, Mataura-;
brig (' a* Heath, Wymau. « harletmown.
BALTIMORE—Cid21th, sch Mu..a Hall. Garfield.

ST*Arcnt- wanted, address L. DRKSSEB, Pcrtlauu, Me., iiox 132.

Long Edward A
Lori g Geo a
SLaw * nee H S

Lcoua^d yacht Lclipae La s;
Lewis sir Peak’s
head u tterly ianoiug
A)crG F
acini'
Hull Aset C SLadu ft filtou mo.* tauk-

barque
supposed

*, UU Lxchnnae street,
S3 per dozen, or 25 cents each.

rect

correspondent

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Aiutwo:tb Almond K
Aibaos <’ F
A ik u Co! lor Capt John

hud*]

Buy Vour Sm iouery Packages

“Peace" Democrats propose, if again
.if
restored to power, to humbly invite Jeff. Davis
to tell them on what terms he will consent to let
as

|1

at low tide, cud will prove a total os*. *b«has been stripped of kail*, ringing. Ac. and the
will be a *1U a* it now lies
Toe vessel was owned bx
Cant A I? Mean*, and was not insured. Her cargo
oflM ton* coal, lias been sold to the wrecker* lor
ueaily it* fu I value.
cv. h Accumulator, (of Deer I*!©) Turner, picked up
at sea *4lth ln*t 25 miles sE id Lie an tiaut, the hud
ol seroe !<*) tot:* burthen,
of au Ain
clipper
>o lx* a
«ew vc-s- I and one ot the
built,
vktimiai the Tallab***e; was burn.ng at the time,
and wa* towed into l«!e an Ilsur.

At Dresser

try of his movements. Probably the Argus intended to write Cony instead of Coburn.

them become his working tool 91
been tor the last fifteen years.

j

disasters.
Fell Hannah, of MiMbridge, before reported sunk
near New Haven Light, )i .« with her rail just above

...

dogs.

that the enemy sows tare*.
if Amii uf \1;. John

till raainma* sprung.

en.meut am* the I.ondou Board ol Trade:
lo A E II.ibn.tr
inu-tcr of ship American Union,
a g d i chroaointto;, is
tobmouy ot his service^ in
rescuing the mast<*- and ir-wor Br»Wp Aramnn
non. on the 2 M of March, K»4.
To Capl Isaac E Lord, ot American brig Fredonia.
a te! .-cope, and to
>ir U ddam uke. chief mate, a
quadrant, is uctnowlidg' r.- m «»t tbor iium.»t.it t *
thi* leader aud crew cf sch .L.- Dougia* whom they
hikJ from their di-atl *d vimpI oh tto* 2Dtb of
Martin 1CGI.

Portland, Aug 2j—d3c

last and

I'iF The State election is two weeks from today, Sept. 12. Every loyal man should keep
wide awake aial work. It is while men sleep

i*

The undermentioned tew rds for
life ai sea
have recently been awarded by Hrsaving
r .Vi aj**:y'r« gov-

NOTICES.

(9i

*top,

cite*

the citi/uis turned out

VKUrOATT'l 1XCWAKOE.

*Y TKLCCft KTB TO

IldSTOX, Aujfl -Ship Forc-t Eagle (of Rockf-t r. from CMucha Island.*, pnt Into Callao

hi <d >
•‘id iu*t.

SVKRAN/A. Ell liaiiau preparation to destroy
the appetite lor to-oxicmiax
i.aiaorv. it c»o lw
adaii i.telcat with pjiftci
saint/. Price One lndlsr
p r Lox.
THOMAS 0. LUKIN
Mruagis*.
Cur. Exchange umI f. derai Sts.,
ante Aleuts ;or Maine.y

li.

dderabie attention.

VR.

N B.

water

SPECIAL
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con

A ••!£■»(
ii ill* boro

I niou st
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ARRIVED.

Some persons assert that Hackings was
'torn in Nova Scotia, and others that he was horn
in Portland.

^f*That Democratic sword at Merchants' Exchange, Kiel on the held of Gettysburg by some
Southern, misguide l Democratic brother, exJiT Two dogs having killed 70 sheep belonging to C. M. Maiden and others iu Swativdle,

Sherman, Rockland—master.

Brig Ruby, f Br) Tobey,

leans.

city.

tion will be held at Worcester outlie loth of

Home,{Bn Meriiam, Uiilaboro NB~

Sunday

Maine.
-Zf" Captain Meiryman, of the bark P. ('.
Alexander, of H-irpswell, destroyed t-y the Tallahassee, states that tlic executive officer of the
pirate vessel is Captain .bunt- Hiickings, for
many years a resident, if not a native of Port-

land, anil subsopiently

PORTLAND.

Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York -F.iuery
& Fox.
Brig C II Kennedy. Clark. Pictrn—master.
Hch S V Coonan, (Bt) Dickson, St John N B—Thos

Sch Welcome
master.
Soli K Leach,

bus

M.'ry

N K YV

it.

Paddock.

A. N.

j

Sell * hariotre Fish Wa!
liiJaibph u.
bcli Ni e, Hall. New York.
Sch Miry. Collins New Yok tor Hoc t la ml.
Sch Idaho. W(M ft. < Mstiue for Gioaci -i»-«
Sch Jane, Young. Eden lor Bo*tx>u.

1~3~ AH the Democrats in the New Hampshire
Legit!Hurt) voted against tVs bill which allows
the soldiers of the State to vote.
iT General Banka h is declared exchange of
the officers and men paroled at Red River Land,
ing in June last, and orders thorn to rejoiu tle-ir
commands, flip names of tli» following kfhinimen are in tli
list: Joseph K. Latham, Mth

*

Ahisoa Marv A
Beg<a> b < ait in a S mrs
Blake E l u
rad ey Elizabeth S
Black F.lzabeth mrs
Br. wn Frauen* rnrt
Row ditch George mrx

AHKIVKil.
Forest City, l.iscomh,
n.
aUtp Eugenia, ***/“- l*reck#K:v. Swansea, 50 <lay«.
Barque Andes, M- rrunan Phdadelphia.
ling Fannie. Halbard. Kdzab* tlijmf t
Bch John Byars, {fit) P> ue. Hillsboro mj

nothing
disposition,
preposessiog.

Maine; <'urp.

OF

K* ig it A ; ha
Rimba 1 A..ua
Little Abba obm
L* avitt VN m wr*
Moore F.l 1 a
Merrill En.iun 3
Moor mrs n.oth< r ol David
and Arnos W Moore
Rlakc Ira mri
McCool Jane
Br wn M M
Merrill M h
Bcituiuon* Wary FnorthstMcDouaM
Mary \ mrs
Hr^oriock M M
Mclntco Alary
Rartle n Fatah mrs
Mu lancv
tur.
CzssitII Auidc
M> Hugh Mary E tort
Couaecly Rartara
Munrcc Mary
< tand er D*nieJ nir<t
McKenzie
mrs
1
Milt* Mirah g,
dimming4 Uannali 1
riark Julia mrs
Na-h Georgia
< Imron Jane
Xorcrn-* » iom
( olby Mary F mm
CH.ood Hary’t
Costello Mary F
Uti- Mar ba || at the Am
!>&• ker Aliza T
-chocI limthute
O'Neil Sarah mrs bra<ii«*v
Durgan t harlwtte C
7
Davla Belle
tana
Dodge Julia B
Plimpton Catharine E
Doran Julia
IMumiucr Liht-r i mrJ
Dennis Louisa
PctH trill Katina
D>er Martha P rarn
Percy Kinma A rnrt
• avis
Alary nrscape K l a m r Nellie
Dodt'e Mary F.
Poor Get r-ris B
D luud r»arah J inrs
I lummcr Alintnda 3 1era
Dr.s oTM
1’ayi.t Maria pleasant 3t for
Fairbanks F'lllen L
GeoPrmu
Fa tier bob Mary M mri
Fiord t*eo M mrs
Uod<iar*l Ann to
Patierion Wu Brars
Roll Adelaide
Gr*y Aih-lia 8 mrs
Rowe c e lie mrs
Greyly K.len K
Goran! Fannie
Roberts Fben 8 mri
Gnifu- mrs 101 Fore *t
Kvau Lizzie
Miues
Gordin# Mary E
li/abeth
Gorman Maria
Randal. Ju ra
Gwine Lact.el
Randaii Jo ia K westbrk
Hammond Ann rnr- para-Kackh irMar> mrs
diae rew
King Mary mrs
Huckin* Annie C
Rice MarHavener Clara F
Steven* A S mnil
«
Hi t Clara E
S inchtield «bbie L
Itubb* hmilj I.
St »rbird Amos S mrs
Howland Fannie 3
8t«* e A P mrs
dowu d tie * m»a
Smith Henry mri for mi.<a
Hi 1 liest r C
Ellen D Maynard
llunv-hrr y li k K A mri 3n ad 1. uiaa
mis
John
Sawte
li-nry
Mary H
llur.crfck Lvdi*prospectat Snow Rat cy li rars
mri
Smith
Sami
.u mrs
UugMf Lucy
lotma * »J!«a
Lucy vase
lfuukir.B Ma’gsret ror«
Verri I Phcl N mrs
H«tey *c<ia jadam ow st Vaughan Wn T tnr*
Wins ow Annie W mrs
Haskell Sophiah L
Hal Sarah J
Williams Jennie a
JrX?r*,on il *»rs
Wood Sarah R li turs
Jack ou Su-an J
} comaus D 31 mrs
Johufon Ihos mrs

Andrew

Steamer

Hi- inis been nineteen months
ami on Wednesday la*! receiv-

service,

to

202 tons coal, to

Saturday

whatever of an evil or malicious
but on the contrary, arc rather

I'iT We know of no place in the State more
No draft
active in tilling its quota than Rath.

~y The Argus says Gov. Coburn and lady
were in town the other day.
Our bachelor exGviveruor will not feel gratified at such a regis-

severe.

ti

4+f>h Pt*;m

(In.irantiiie.

—

coal. Kerosene Oil Co.

iKITSTK

ed a two weeks
furlough, lie is a small sized man, and fir features indicate

cotta.

J. hn Con;, y, Co II; J O Lord,Co K ;
ut
11 Broughton,
AdjL A ii Hina !; E.-uts
Co D; Atwood Frith, do; W II Cliaptuan,

Ca;

Guard,

at

Baby

hind corner, and harr fpnre bet tv een the gi cap & I
dilution toT post murkiny without inter firing with
tbr writing.
LADIES' LLSi.

M1VUTFBE ALMA VAT.
Yloudny,
.A«gv«t 28.
S»» rl«w.'*23 I High water jam).... 8 -5
837 I length of dat*.13 14

no dialihet recollection of
what had oceured during tin
day. I.inigwoiTIi i; but twenty-two years of
age, a nat‘vc <*• Dublin, Ireland, and
belongs on board
tint i s.
now
ston-sliip National

in the

Ship Eugeni*-t7»7 tons coal,

I armor

ti ILLS BORO N B.
Brig
Keroseue Oil Co.
Sch John Byars—!278 tons

A most Exquisite Delicate and Fragrant Perfume,
distilled fruin the Bare and Beautiful h lower from

MtSStxu.

Rage, hip joint,

KWAN.91 A.
L

1 incoming sober, he repeatedly inquired of
Capt. Myers what lie had done, and why lie
< hi
was under arrest.
being told the facts, ladeclared that he knew nothing about lla-

falsehood w it b which to cover up the otreiexposi-d. That paper ray—and the Argus of
our city does not blush to copy it:

it caught in the wheel of a wagon when
motion. The boue was so badly shuttered
that amputation became necessary.

actual!

tunt*

pri-

IUMOI1.
C
G—I’liva'es,

se-

at only wheat the States comprising the t;
ion are threatened with invasion, or
Bragg, then in command of tho rebel for,, s,
invaded by a lureign power.
'lie very place of a'! others she most wished
i
11-d, That States have lite tight, to to go Her i itervi -w- with
Bragg and other
Withdraw HW-lret-Meut to the Union, and
I proiniucnt rebel officers
suit: their imUjcndeuce, by
proved highly advanrepealing their
ordinance of accession aud passing ordinances tagems to the Union cause, as s|l(( w as aide
of s'TH'siett
gain tntich valuable Information which
Jfeselred, Thai a S ate having been wHhused at an important
■Ir.iwu
Ute
■
Federation
with
the
liv.tn
■in«cut, i time
mt by a tortual
actor tin; people, cannot be
On one ocea-aou when
" Htl U
t0 compel its r«t*>ttrP
endeavoring to reach
the U'tio lin
at or m ar Franklin,
Tcnn.,
*n (,to
application of these I she was stopped by a rebel picket and turned
U 0llrju 1 bllei,! :) re coUStllUth 11
Ilv r’
,
a fact which w as
ally
evtdet.t and
communicated to tho
reasonable,
ju8t to thi-emt- I back,
rebel •ommar.der at once, ami as the time and
lerate
j
Statu, we tut pcriutm a tiatmai v. d -octal
place were suspicious, she was arrested and
“to all whom
V
put under guard. An examination was had
cent,” that Bocltw-n ,.i Ohio, „
shlen,.ofR,„. but mi
ler County, blnII
proof could lie found that she was a
la-compelled
p-, (1
eral army L> cousiimmat* the at.. ,1,
v,„,
spy, and she was trill mded to the custody of \
of the enemies ofState rights, eren
should it Hie guatil to await further davekipeuieuts.
prove necessary to give effect to this decision
fciuii-vdt wa-. that upon close search, proof
og force on l with arm*.
wa-. not
A’, coked. That the ciliaena of this c
wanting to show that she was a yan
.uutv.
who are opposed to a further
prosecution of ; ^ue spy aud slie wai immediately sentenced
the war should
prepare for such a contingency. i to he hung. After her sentence she
mauaged !

fr secure;

ciivst, slight; Uranvti.’e l; Jordan, tore
Huger anipt.; beigt John Mel’hee, side, con-

a

In this I
•
a.ushiunul Wer-3 -o it-voltiug to tile
rng 1- :.
line sgpsibilitus of the chivalry that
tiny iu< f the
eeivi d her with
arms and conducted tier
at once to ill
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ton.

out-

Ucnt and uut more than th a or four persons
really knew how "a rod a ," an outrage had
been committed.
Toe circumstances attend-
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I-aie N Coomb", hip do; O »
!. he- I .I
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C Davis,
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wound.
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S tilth, fae-, ar.n and arm
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all

copperhead

sweet morsel under their

.September.

Co. E—Corp. Luther R»;tford. shoulder,severe; print** ii id. P. Worth, hunt. slight;
Ensh Ciae.ey, too:, do; I-aac H. Fairbroihei,

>.«inu

as

t iA.

C—

hip, d

that on the occasion above referred to, she
should propose tho obaoxi'us toast; which
she did.
rite next day, aucordii p to the tin
1m standing, she waa arrest- d by the Provost
••

He.,

-iigtr ; ji-.iv..

severe; Ira

Marshal, tried and-cut across tiie iine-s
} nip.tddz-!'. T!,. ; ••high handed
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the follow
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Falsehood.

r fhc Massachusetts Union State Conven-

in tin W>lh
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-in -e he
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igt, U.A. -peatriu,elbow; priva’e
TtmiUiy Ford, chest, fish wound; J el Is.
Hurd, ch.-ste dangerously.
Co. B—Private Randolph EhlriJgc, tliig’-,
flesh wound; KdAaialC. Folger, do liactni. it;

l.'uited to ales’ secret service, which
It was then arranged
between her and the commanding General

female of
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will be allowed in that
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snipes.

Sergt. Major E. (’. .'St vena, shot through
the head; priva.e Ja res Fahey, Co. A, do.
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struggle against rebel-
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abort time since the

journals rolled

Below is the list of casualties:

to the I’roVOst Marshal, who, at the instance til the
commanding General called on
her and atb*r convincing lilmseli that siie
il; i
; rop >s. .1 to her to en
,

r

and

stars

ed

l

i.

>1 vr of those (rounded tti.1 soon be returned to health.
The brave tl -el will live in our memories,
as those who fell in tire front ranks with fate
to tire foe, gallant defenders of the glorious

aud regard for

l>|-

a

pilot/

*

mattrr, and had

B&ckiue down from
It is but

IMPORTS.

St. John
*as
murdered at the Glut.- Hotel, Be ton, on
Thursday la'*, by a -. nuug man named John
Gnngworth. Without any provocation on ti e
part.of Thring, Loogworth drew hi* ‘heath
knife and stabbed Thring in the left breast
producing a wound that proved almost Immediately fatal. A Boston paper says .> Wi,g
very much intoxicated at the lime, and after

of heroic and

captivity

may lie returned to us
| fired. Mai ready to viral
for liberty and country.

soon

1.

u

heavy blow

Cushman proposed to hey that on a certain
public occasion she should propose a toast
compliment try to JclV. Lt.ivi-• and the Southern Gonicderaey.
This fact she communicat-

rn

_

«

Fauline Cultsman.

SHETt 11

the

mourn

we

1

hope that

drew to her tide the wealth end Uaiiicn pt
the place. White Geu. Kx-eerihs was in
command of the department of the Cumber-

the real

Democracy

Wfr:

to-night.
At the re.thing out cf the war,Miss Cashman resiiEd in Louisville, Ky.,and being of
Southern birth we* regarded as sympathizing
with the rebels, although he bad never given
the idea encouragement by word or act. l’osI sos-ir.g rare conversational power-, together
with an attractive puiaouai appearance, being
regarded as one of the most beautiful women
in Louisville, she was the “bright particular

says

w..<

111;IKE

agreeable.'’

as

f!t. Jolin Pilot.

a

Georg.; Thiing

Mr.

»i

true meu, yet ,we rejoice that they have not
beeu taken from us by wounds and death, and

:g bis ideas oi peace and dis-

Major

remarkable

bravest Colonels that M ine has ever sent in-

llali

■

as

Cancan—Ward

Commercial,

to

« rouse

1

Murder of

lit

l’

to the field.

IllSJOIlY.
We lias .? taken pains to gather s ime parI'cwlars concMuing the romantic history of
the iwkjbmUd heroine wlio-e name heads this
art e’e, aud who i- tofavor our citizen-with
an account of
In r remarkable adventures
while acting ns a I’ulou spy, at E;ui aster

ter

j

“the p "pc

3.

7
g
&

convention, which,

■

lines at 3 o’clock this

our

Nothing could have glveu both
men and officers greater joy than this second
daringpw.tpt* of one of the ccoiest, test and
morning.

union.

pf Butler County,

"dtalas.” The
allowing, si cvLa.tr .u the a
r es referred
to, we c py frail lit.-. Adv« rti-er,
"*";re
them published with
many
»°«18 of emulation and cheer.
We iuvit-

•

speak as fallows, at
M'-c'ia^ic Fa le..Thursday, 2
o’clock, Sept. 1.
Auburn....
..Tii ir»iav, To’e! ck.
6«pt. 1.
Liv rmor. tail,.k f.<i»jr. 2
2
s, ft
o'clock.
t

he Cincinnati

a

Gamaliel, listening

lion, and ad ..pit

p taish M
i.dy re i-uke of

j

Will

s<

Oulo, recently held

of

•.

tures, reached

al

to

“wry euthuoiastic,” a::d they pa- .1 a series of rcssolunous which the. Advertiser of
this city *,»)>
aic
txpv. -t!ve f f “tlf spit It of determined
“open, pub!;- opposition that is p. .•»diug

follows: at
31.
j.
2.
i.
6.

Democracy

t

the, advance of the

r

protest clots of
tlit!gov. mraent in if«

Attiiuie of tW‘ Put.Democrats.

Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN

':'<i-b.

Bangor; and

wbJiu he then denounc-

own

Tuough a I atiemp's by flattery art*i poiuicil supp.irt to Idas the decision of an honett
referee must fail, they tense the 1. s prove the
of their author, and when uudcislood

The Peace

...

as

officers, exceptCapt. 1’ium.i. r, C K, ami Lieut. Lnthmp.
F, were taken prisoners, but the Colonel
.'.ml Lieut. Davis, Co. K,escaped their captors
as they were
b.Jug put aboard the cars the
other side of the Appomattox, and after many
liair-breadth eacapcs and interesting adven-

patriot

a

h *uds of the

i •i*,n ami si! tho other

ing
Co.

gave it the cold shoulIt must havuheen a-rich scene. Emery
mn-t hhve felt bis lmpurtaach finding his form-

and anot'u r!

20.

Evening_Sept

speak

rebels.
Ciil.

der'.

the tune o'jt-M.'i 0—v
cla't-.i-: 1 a.: *i.i-t him
for the vilest outrages ag iiu-t d
:cy and
virtue, Aune b at ref erred to L. it. M. * it

;

ieil kilo tii

i

(Sweat) so indignantly

inaseness

Si.
Harrison.Tour*’.ay I* 3i
i |
Si-pt
j i
Naples ..Thursday
.Sept. 2.
8e»ago.Friday F. M.
Baldwin..... Fndar i.vuviug.tept. 2
Standisb .....Saturday 1*. M
3.
.Sep

Will

1

1 to the skies in a paper whore
destruction t.e exoit.-d over, and ft.in: at the
f e‘ of Ma-cellas Emery, like another Saul at

Will

Hartlan*.Tuesday I*. M.
Aug.
Auson Village .Wdducsiay F M
Aug.
Mechanic Falls.Thursday..Hep:
Livermore Falls.Friday-.Sept.
Dixtieid—.
Saturday.S»pt.
Sou A Laris. ..Monday.Sept.
Hon. JOHN A. PETERS

deep regret we lost the, lieautiful
colo-s presented by the Portland Mercantile
Association, the National flag was destroyed,
To our

CAJ.V.U5Y.”

with th.- m

in the confusion.

escaping

in connection with the in in thus eu-

a

hy anx-

the right of those liu.'s.
Nearly ail the brig
ade was captured, three or four hundred ouly

ed, comtue;. !.

...

,

as

with a

rear, which it had gained alter
the lint's of the 4tU Division, holding

breaking

p-fe m ’■!, I "in »h<* bolln* wxrA* niK OiiE.vr-

that Mr. Sweat acted at

regiment

of this

particnlats

rod* in lie

Mr. Sweat recognized the Republiand brother, and denounced
his old II tmocrallc eo laborers as di-unionists
aud traitor*.
Now we IP <1 him at Be gor In loving com-

can

Limington. .Saturday.Aug. i7.
n‘( -s. Tilt v- (we I : no v t< r
vjjer i:i a i
WALCOTT HA KLIN, Km,., ot If. II.,
I allow hhnse'.f to bo influenced by any thing
Will speak a» follows; at
I such a man can say or write iu "favor Mr.
NYwfleld,.Monday. Aug. 2w
No. Farsonstield,.Taaaday. Aug on
Sweat or ag&iuat Mr. Lynch, and wh-11 tne
Coruish,...Wednesday'
Aug. i>
return* cotne iu after tLo second Monday of
Limerick Corner,.Thur-day.1
] |
Wat rLoro’ Center, Friday
btpt. 2
Septemli sr. it will he manUi-tot how little account It Is that the Advertiser don't like our
Hon. MARK H. DlNNKLL and Hon.
; candidate.
GKO. F. TALBOT,
speak as follows: at
Raymond....Monday Evening
Aug.
Casco, ( Webb's Mill*). i ueMlay Evening
Aug.
Otisti Id.
Wed* eaday l'.vei.iug Au ».

a-

citizens.

the zeal of the Advert1.-er in aupportlag and
Mr. Sweat, let it be borne iu mind
that certain law suits against the proprietor of

Arkau^n^

Briigton.Friday P.M .v-pt.
.Friday Kv-nunr.bept.
Cap*.-Elizabeth .Saturday Keeniug.. .sept.

I!

fuw

a

r

reproach to them,or those remaining. The
regimen* was behind breastworks and h;td
sto
-fully rep.,!*- .1 ,*u attack of the enemy
t
wa tab avy tbree uppearedafcw
id

man, E-q., wh > represented the most extreme
views of the anti-slavery portion of our fellow

eulogizing

FOLLOWS ; AT

liarruton

at

a. IU

n

p.cuvidi
.:.Li,

no

ly hinted, tlirew hi., celt into Cut e-mbraeo
of the Republican party so far as to accept a
nomination .at their Lunds, and took the stump
in loving fra-entity with men like C.O. Wood-

iuiliguaut
| Smith’s Ui-taa.:. s o: repudiation iu the lions*
I of Represent it.vi s ta-l wini r. tn i> have muie
| influence. Bat beyond ail this.-ad i-. exp'alning

Bacoarappa.Wednesday Evening Au„
Gray...Thurs lay P. M .^'ept
Gorham......
Ihur»day Evening ..Sept.

in the

owner

ad.

chirl.r,and tot* cure the pa- age oi
resolve, which are invoked as witnesses

whole reason of it.

Brunawick.Monday Even ng _Aug
Aug.
Freeport.Tuesday I*. M
Yarmou h .fueaday Eveoi g
Aug.
Windham
Aug.
.Wednesday 1\ M.

!.,

nrl'itti'il
dewtunciuy

whs

igtzed

perv-rted in tie- com net
by that journal. Il any thing el-*: were
to show th- dishonest and tricky char

Lynch for

UNION MEETING.

WILL

large

"

Csri.u

sei i.i or

ious friends at home.
The gallant Sixteenth has again proved itself worthy of the noble name it has so long
borne, and i: present long list of prisoners is

X the time of its d struc"

fm

ng

igain-t Mr Lynch. Nor Is tint oM. That
tame distinguished democrat is Pin tun; of
| the Ass rtiiliou, a-td bis appo ititra to tit- VsI 'ioual Administration l.U'Uds any all -rapt to
exhibit him as an abettor of any nidi plot aj ischirged a.a’n*t Mr. Lvnelt.
It is not ditiieuit to Understand the mo'.ives
! in uniting this attack ou the Union candid-.:*.
! The existing adhesion of F. O. J. Smith to the
| party of Vatiandighatn, Wood & Co. is not the

Clerk* of Court®.

have I -eon

list of it* casualties will he v.deemed

■

(JtlME -l.NL't.

lain the
the

—

but

vs:

“He Is

referred—that Judge Rice, one of the del*gates to the Chicago Convent’-as, was an ad
visor a id advocate of all the tt *p- ulren to >*b

—

K<mn bee—N AT HAN ILL ott*Vh>, \ ici.ua.
F ank'm CALVIN D. SEWALL, Chesierville.
Waldo—GEORGE W BOWLER
York— uEMr.Ni L. MUgDRaM, W*Ua.
Knox-RICHARD K. WALL.

m*ote vrliat it says of th colas Candida! furEi
Mr. Hal

man we

hellish Christian.
Here is another k; u frost tun Democrat
which shows what that paper means by a
ace” man. llefc: ring to J. C. Madig n,
ipperhead candidate for Congress, that paper

after of the article, it is at hand in the suppression of the tact—to which, we have before

Commissioner*.
Cumin rland—CA LEU v UiiAPaiAN, Bridgton.
Andi n.coygia LEE STRICKLAND.
Piscat iiuiM— BERLIN BRAN
Sag niak-e— WILLIAM W ijITE, Bowdolubam.
Penobscot—ASAitE1- W. McilA ION, Kdiuxton.

a

a

democrat,and uot obnoxious tunny suspicion of
-•trapping men to enlist, was subjected to in-

wanted

e.

riot 1.

ties

An. ifiiJ, 1*154. J
of lie Pres.;
The telsgraph has long ere lids given you
an ar
-i.,l o: our opernt ou* in l .i* quarter
TV* In: r.lUt

!>y

means

Mils*

a

v
Urt*. lira l try aud Sweat. It
Tr at who said at lli g w the oiler day
that a war democrat was tin more p adble than

its whole effect is

|

Mis* f'u*lt

>:■

lireririRTrs* Pirn Me. Vse*

manliness

"». Hat!

; and where Mr. I’iere, the Ageut
f the Association, who, by the way,!** a peat

.ipon it

rtmentt !

instl-

an

Wo mi i r*tuud

believe*.

t

.*

iiji-rt.-d
Hi,- commanding
ii h- lir.-l -trucL tin rebel
lines
"v to get tlu'-ni ti tlim, i.e was fori.i
t,
tu'.-;
H<-ugu
plan of e mce.-,iim-iit and
,,|,
r a rebel -<
-va!i«ni 10 I.
ber remark to
ii
am,titer :
Yacks will li.ive hard work
getting through onr tim e battic lines her-:
till* i! ‘trn litlelv, u In re tbere is
oi,iy ft thin
skirr.:;-,li tine, it nlii t
safe, I reckon.’ The
Colonel thought ie- would take n look after
‘that till skiimili line,'and he found It. The
heavy -t'OOi and •!■ n,e darkness of the night
enahiftd Ititn to get through the line. Ii* did
mu get, through any too quick; for two shots
were bred at him while, b-tw eri the ei
etny's
skirmMi line anil ours. lie came upon the
Ids
own
of
of
brigade—a piece
pickets
good
fortune, plea-lug, agreeable, and quite as

for the

Letter from the M,.iao lOtb.

might have been of some service to in a con yen lion win.ro demands for immediate
this di-b ict, to the interests of which he is uow
p-aca were alone cheered,while a solitary sugso sensitively alive.
gestion in favor of the war was greeted with
B it ai tin, a gn-at ado is made shout the
Uis.-a*,he made a “paech.so sound, so peace
A-t incorporating to Km; ,r ;t Aid AssociaI ful, s lull of the virus of eopperhezdim that
•nla ion is 'hat
ti in o. Maine, and t .: r r
t
it C ihliUAUtlt 1
SyrAUFIEJi APfit'lYAl.
this is a scheme of Mr. Lynch to kidnap emi- of the si'u D nnoorat over who destruction
grant a—a system of white slavery—an outrage :n tlirce y.at- -dire exult ul. lie
no sat
upon humanity. Ksaliy, to rea l the Advtrti
complacently while Mr. Emery, the editor of
ser ou this subject would almost p
0juiia a
the Detnocr-P,“spoke most earnestly in favrr
stranger that the proprietor of that paper is a of an iitim.uli tie peace,”—we quote his own
model of just and honorable dealing with the
i.report—‘and alluded to the great progress
laboring men he employs, wh -.*••:< dovot- which the peace cause hnl mule since the
ed to blessing his poorer and le..s foitui.-itl.i h day of Aug i-t, 1801."
broth-:*. But that game can hardly rival the
Augu-t l.">. lblii, whs the precise time when
almanac in its, adopt i-ioa to dilV
m.-rldihe Democratic c ntvvu'.i -n at Augusta split
ans.atid is very poorly calculate ! b*r the me
in twain on the very qurstiunof supporting
ridiu: ia which it U uo-.v produe d. U is per- tin- war.
Bradbury, Haines, Sweat et VI genus
haps uoneoKs* try to take any other notice id nmne bolting and refusing to associate wuh
Adthis point than in* r* iv to state it,at tl
the men who now Ira l the coppei ii-.a I party,
vertiser is but tbi* echo of n be] sympatic*. -ig
but whom they then denounced for their treapipers at Qaebec. where a number uf work
sonable tendencies'. M
Sweat, as wo hive

—

.saya l isoc—
P n ibec d JOSEPH AaUILEiT, Bangor.
K~nn U‘C-J nhl’II **UitTOA, Auguia.
W Uilo—Bit IAN P. FIELD
Yo*k—GEORGE H. KNO A LTON, Biddeford.
Knox— OLIVER G. HALL.

tli :t

Was

'Ult of every kiud. Whoever win n .id the -ig:e»
meat with the emigraals of which a copy ipiutoil iu the Ad vent nr, wdj at ouc- -t e iliai

Register* of Probate.
Tumberland—EUGEN HUMPHREY. Portland.
Androscoy t%n—«j EOKU K H. WOODMAN.
v**A GaTCHeUL, Dover.
ELI * Ui Ut'ION, Hath

o',

wi'il Oi.-ial

i IT. S.- Army

Judg-aol Probate.
PcnfJttcd—John e. Godfrey. Bangor.
Kennebec—a. K BAKER, Hal.owe 1.
Fr i-.kito—PHILLIP M. vlUfcbS, Strong.
* alto -J OSR
H W. KNO A l.T >N
York—E » Ward E BOURNE, Kcnncbunk.
Knox—S. T. TALBOT.

\V. GANTT, ol

1

their contracts lor labor, by l it-- and abusive
assurance* tbit they would be fori-* il into the

Knox—ALDEN SPRAGUE.

Sanitary Commission,

the

(

fustances,

many

seemed at till' United S

d in tic- Dana Convention ot
’hat ). ir to 4-' mi oxp, ‘-ai m of sympathy in
iii* iu half; an v:i*
which was look d upon

might be

..

ASA A HOWES.
Tack— AEHI )N K gIgE. Alfred.

«

inconsiderate

u

Lag. !■ !>.
tion, and 1

is

men, whoco passage to Portland had been |
in.1 to
by this Association, w

Pranthn—LEONARD KElTA, Farmington.

E*

sine one

benefit

his vote

PimPH A

KEN.

incapacity. IV haps

s

tu’ion in which sit

givnt whirip.nd of excitement in
i.'Iy give in his a lie shot to
but, a w niv iofoimed, harirui seen

This Mr. T: at was a

f 1 il11:»

it-3

vi-iteil

ficov if pence.!’

to a-k, where Was the R-p
resen...'iv, from tt * h brook ..rt
ttiu-.wh ;i

<o

~

ii

nrnnf Al’

•»

«

.‘lie. has ill response to invitations,
une of
the principal New England

:i,

cities, spe’ikiug, in

"Mr. T.. it ha-, from tie' beginning, baeu
unifo:m!v o;.,»u* d In the war aud alien j* in

sideration, and will agree with us that it would
not be well for Uc Advertiser to print

Cumberland—GEORGE W. WOODMAN,Portland
8 A MU EL A HOLliKoOK. Freeport
GEORGE PIERCE, Uarri«ou.
Dan e I RlCiiaRdSoN, Baldwin
Androscoggin—J Ell EM 1A H DIN LEY, Jh.
Piscataquis—ELI ah J HALE, Koxcofi.
Sapid ikoc T 10MAS J SOU Til A HD, Richmond.
Penobsat—U8G"<id N. BRADBURY. Springfield.
AUGUSTUS I* MANSoW, Bangor.

P.scxtaq

u

D

L

entatlves when the removal was under con-

senator*.

Sagadahoc—AMOS

him:,

she received a magnificent off.-r to
visit lb ston, where si e remained three weeks
at’iaetiug full houses nightly. Since h aving

Of Mr. Wm. P.

To show wh it the Damierat

question will not
ihank the Advertiser for telling th tn w hat to
think of the part Mr. Lynch took iu iu They
mid the opportunity to read tiie able and manly argument lie made iu the House of Uepre-

Tor Member* of Comcrcia.

Wild

ms

Gen.

museum

au.or.::.

“peace’’

those mo*t interested in that

or' ACOVSTA.

fiimtftrr

t;.i<c

made f sum 1-gi-i, iv e. -dr.' th Ium
M. L.nchs
winter, and it is a-amed ! it
eounecliou with them W '.s disci'.liiabie. ,t,
nsnagein, tof the removal 'jue.’Uoii, forsooth,
was a hiuudcr on Mr. Lyn h’s part.
Perhaps

IV. !

GOVERNOR,

SAMUEL

ior.i.y

at

faHji of cm ''cl >,t. u ivy h is the
uac giouud iu favor of peace."’

ws

1

t*f />*#/.—KICHAKFI Nl.UIAPM'AN of ltiddeforc.
id Oi,t—rmiHAHA t> HCSSF-NUKS of Auburn.
Id Dial —tilHNiJ HATItlHtN of I'.ttefleld.
Uh /Hat—BEX I P (ill. IAS, of Orono
Ut Dial -JOHN N SW A/BY of Bnc»*port.

..

.mtim

in.

"Li Lite

Udl, in-

comes

i-i

by Lis

Haines,
poink
nomiua'i d mr Elector at Large by tho Bangor
Convention, the Dorn a rat of that city says:

i!>0 is made by toocuu liug .uni vecrct a worker, ever to b opauiy j is: .ii. .1 for those rea-ons.
The effivt K ib !if .dm; to deny him any
oertt: to weigh lit.ii down with suggestions
tml irsi matioiis of Conceit and ignorance,

BROWN, of Portland,
STETSON, ot Dninariscotln.

AHNEIt

dine vie

tell how

to

d upon lh> t'oep.
sp. aches anil fairprem-

s

liai'k on tM'

from one who may indeed hate tin: loi’.uuatc
(lossessor of thusa lecommaudai:m-, but it

IS.

JOHN

comprehensive ainlstu'usuia
public p:,lie?. No. no; tic th

v.v

>

..

and his

purpose

The purpose of t tis arlicie is to show how
lie and ptht s stand note: imw they stand
I. lore I he jin’ :incut real of tills am Bangor
l),movra;. E .a .a'ely we are n o. in the

his keen business sagacity and p.
el iuteutity, bis varied information upon pub'.; i.it'dr.-.

ANDREW JOHNSON,

precisely

he

and sceun <1
i -es.

his
patriotism, til,: pinilyot his p;ie
personal integrity, hi* faithful and exact peronuence ot every ebli r;i• i r
hi- orupuimi#
regard for truth, his th* iro«» ciimmoti s»n«e,

VICE-PRESIDENTi

enr

lit the

woman,

a

KAsecrims bud heard of the critical position
.■
in and also the place.of her e mlir.ement.
H- immediately di-patched a folc..
under Gens. Gurdou, Granger, Milliell and
Stanley, wh> tn e.le a raid into the rctv.-l lim *
ami i.'soiled the heroic spy final her peiilou
position. Upon regaining Iter strength she
went tof'iticinnatl where she. was first indtici d
to give a pttblie account of her adi enlutvs. So
great v, a- the favor with which she was receiv d
that the indomitable Bumum immediately dispatched an agent to offer .lire tlriueinil doilars if she would appear at Ids museum
for two weeks, aud the offer the accepted,
bnl so great was her success that instead of
tw ) w e!, she remained live. While at the

disappointed those who confided
him, and he v dec, ly ho chagrined those

iu

It
:r i* unde under lilac pretences.
would ill accord with thii adroit di-ingenuouslout, to avow a dislike of ilr.
ues* of the a*s
Lynch b 'ca ne of his devoted and earnest

LINCOLN,

It is not

aiii.

miserably

hopes

that

sir* tv

proportion ol them might have regretted
by which the suppression was clfectlie w as elected on a 111'rough rear pH-

lar

practices.

fLLlSOlS.

OF

banging

elected to tho

wi,s

reduced her that Gen.

so

her execution in

Btacg postponed

the mode

Adver b

ABRAHAM

at

:.

Has
r,‘‘f
c
"Villi a
"*

on a

she would die and save him the trouble of

as

to

h

iptured ami taken buek to
rwait
nr doom,
'ihr
.fsl

w

fever, which

violent

hotter treatment,and
i-ance abated. Snell

expression

(In*

ctrCnms'ancto surronnrtlog her brought

Set- te by the very men who rejoiced at the
sun
wry tppti ion or that sheet, thntlgh a

man

will never forget to denouuoa evil men ami
Of courtC", tin- attack of the
their

PRESIDENT,

m

this view, aud gave
Mr. S
such 'ci If

and
ity. In Mr. Lynch ha recg'.M :
due and
persistent patiiot, from whom hisrch
personal interests wit! receive no aid, and w ho

FOR

And the

to

!

Davis and his allies; lie ha- nosyiupn'lif with
any one who will labor to see arc a permanent
and lionnrablu re-'or ulou ofooi country to.di
its original happiucss. harm >uy and pro-jn'r-

NOMINATIONS.

no

!dii t!u*

u
u

—..

ii and hart succeeded in *etof the Ip ion lutes,
thi!
..

exasperated

l he

••

w.

l„ i>. >f. Sun a'. Win. 1‘. liable*. lHcliard I), llice. Ithrn Bradbury, and hundreds of
other democrats we ccnld name, took precise-

is not esp ted to entertain any strong regard for tho foes of tree, on,
'he opponents of secession, the denouncers of

UNION

glad

te

men

..ic Mr.

Spilth—don’t

noon-day, by

at

its treason it merited

iw ut, no suppor
of the country at tiii aonr
alien traitor hands are clenclHjd to s»rik>- ii
down, be disturbed liecauso ilic Advcrl!” r-

ivhlch meaus ]•'.(>. J.

ti,

citizens, tor its out spoken treason.
Though the ioyni men of ihaStaUi might
not have thought that unde of snppre -ing a
disloyal paper the wi ■-' that could be adopted,
tile great body ot’ them double ss felt taat by

proprietor
might well cause questioning about the Gtne.-s
of Mr. Lynch if Ms conduct had been such as
to place Idm in iilendly gelations with or., who
by Ids lifis-hwg history has established a claim
10 moil a reputation as his assailant
enjoys.
1. dn.it iiiou voter, no fi'nnuf oi lr. govtnn-

all Four Piute..

1361,

gor in

from

lot-

x' y Sirnifv

Tim Bangor Democrat is, pur exeeUem «.
the organ <*t Urn Peace Democracy; it is the
pap -r 11.at was thrown nnt this window iu Ban-

n-

with the characteristics that inrct the lavor of
It
or '.'>e Advertiser. de-ire?
th-

in advance.
on

a

U

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the SHiRfeand
double that of any other in Portland.

*r* Reading Mailer

b

quAlittou of the Union candidate: tor
picstufaiin; to Congress tro® the Hist du! rk-t, do upright and i .iriotie voter.*, familiar

Monday Morning, August 29, 1864.
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Railway Thaffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway, lor the week ending

l'ORTLAND ANT) VICINITY.
To-i>uy,

-Yew AdvrHaemmntM

Letter List—A. T. Dole'
Auction he e— Henry Bailey A
Auotlon Sale—L M. Patten
Caucus—North Ya mouth.
Bricklayers’ Meetiuk
Provost Marshal’s Notice.

Aug. 20th,
Corresponding week
were

Co.

Noyes, Esq., in

C.

the chair.

Contbiiu

High, Willis and Grammar Schools and a
special committee fof the Primary Schools be

of the schools as may
tificates as the law requires.

be, and give

____

Ward Five.—We would call the attention
of the Union voters of Ward 5 to the notice
of the Caucus to Ire held this* evening for the
nomination of Alderman. Let there be a full
attendance, that the nomination may reflect
the sentiments and command the support of
ail the Union nirn in the Ward.

cer-

The motion to have two sessions a day ol
the High School—from It to 12 A. M., and

from 2 to 5 P. M.—alter considerable debate,
was passed by a decisive vote.
The motion to have two sessions a day in
the Willis School was lost by a tie vote.
The fall term of the High School will,
therefore, commence with two sessions a day,
and the Willis School with but one. Several
members of the Board were opposed to two
sessions a day in the High School for the girls,
but tbe

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

EVENING

er

was so

'Washington.

|

The Forthcoming DraftWe are suspicious that a slight misapprehension exists in the public mind as to the
time when the draft is to take place. It is
generally supposed that it has been ordered
for Sept. 5th. We are told by those who claim
to kuow, i hat so far is this common impression from being correct that the draft has not

Tlie details are given in the following official
reports of GeD. Grant, Gen. Meade aud Gen.

Hancock:

The following is just received:
St coni Army Corps. Aug. 20.—For GeD.
Humphreys—1 he attack about 5.30 P. M. was
probably intended to be simultaneously by
Wilcox on my centre and Ileth on iny left.
The enemy formed in the woods, placed their
artillery in position and opened a heavy cannonade, lasting about fliteen minutes. They
then assaulted Miles’ force.
He resisted
tenaciously, but the enemy broke his lines.
Some ot Gibbon's troops were hurried over to
repair the damage,and the enemy only gained a
slight foothold. They soon attempted on my
extreme ie t to drive Gibbon's division from
his line. His meu had beeu much wearied in
rushing over to Gen. Miles and hack. During the r> p ‘ated assaults Gen. Gibbons succeeded in forming a line, and the enemy, who
were pressing ou with great enthusiasm, were
severely checked by tbe dismounted cavalry
under Gen. Gregg, which he handsomely led.
Miles regained most of his entrenchments,
distinguishing himself. All he had to work
with were such small parties as could be rallied and formed by staff officers. Tbe fight
was continued until
dark, the euemy being
held in check by artillery, dismounted cavalry
and skirmishers. At dark we withdrew, for
reasons slated.
The Chief of Artillery reports that he lost about 250 horses.
The enemy made no advance up to a late
hour last night, holding as far as could he
seen some of our captured guns with their
skirmish lines.
They must have suffered
heavily. Our own loss, including cavalry,
will, perhaps, not exceed 1200 or 1500, though
this is surmise, as the command is not yet organized. Capt Brownson, of my staff, was
mortallv wounded, and died during theuight.
Col. Walker, A. A. A G., is missing.
This i> acknowledged to have beeu one of
the most determined and desperate fights of
the war, resembling Spottsylvat ia iu its character, though the number engaged gives it
less importance. A lew more good troops
would have given a victory of considerable

ments made up and perfected by tbe 5th of
Sept., blit the order lor the diaft itself re-

promulgated,
U- S. Circuit Court.

CLIFFORD

.1., PliBSlDINO.
Saturday.—In the case of Edward Potter
vs.

Elias M. Clark et

at., the evidence

all

was

put in by Saturday noon. In consequence of
tbe engagements ol counsel in the case, the
arguments
ing at 10
were

were

deferred until

o'clock,

excused.

to

Court

Tuesday

morn-

which time the jurors

adjourned

to

Monday

at 10 o’clock A. M.

Municipal Court—Aug.
Mary Clark,

27.

Mary Cofl'ee, who stole
the coat from Boyd’s store and shoes from
Nutter’s store, as stated in Saturday’s Press,
was brought up ou a complaint for stealing
the shoes. She pleaded guilty. Xu consideration of her young family she was let off with
thirty days imprisonment in the county jail.
alias

discharged at Portfor the week ending Aug.

Soldiers received and

land Soldiers' Home
27 th:

Received—David Hopkins,Co. A, lflth Me.;

George

Stevens,1,68th Mass.; Michael Gallagher, C. 15th Me.; Caleb H. Kuowlion, I,
Sth do; fd-i.ii Cortliele, H, 1st Me. Heavy
Artillery; George H. Richard-on. A. 11th Me.:
Abraham Newton, 16th do; Henry Hopkins,
A. Ulh do; George W Spears, G, 2!tthdo;
Henry Merrell, E, 32d do; Willard B. XXU1, G,
L’tt'.ii do; Levi M. Garceton, E, do; Horace
Wright, C, 1st Me. Cavalry; Selwiu Heaid.B,
32d Me.; Richard Canon, H, 1st Heavy Artillery ; John Voting, C, 29th Me.; Albert Guppy, I, 1st Me. Heavy Artillery; Charles K.
Calef, B. do; George W. Bryant, G, 1st D. C.
Cavalry; George A. Varney, D, do; David
kpredbury, H, 13th N. H.; Byron B. Brown,
11,16th Me ; Alvab X. Ham, D, 323 do; James
Coulter, D, tiOth do; Jouatban D. Snow, C,
B.

15th do.

I)i»cltarged—David Hopkins. George B.
Steven.-, Michael Gallagher, Caleb U. Kuowlton, Ed son Con hele, George W. Kichatdson,

Abraham Newton, Henry Hopkins, George
W. Spears, Henry Merrell, Hotace Wright,
Selwin Heald, Richard Canon. AibertGuppy,
Charles K. Calef. George W. Bryant, George
A. Varney. David Spredburv.returned to tbeir
homes; Willard B. Hill and X<evi M. Gatcelon,
returned to their regiments; John Touugsent
to the City Hospital.
Wm. H. i'l.CMULii, Agent.

j

Bosket Bleacheby.—'The Maine Bonnet
3u8 Congress Street, which has
been in successful operation for several years,

Bleacbery, at

has, under the management of Mr. James B.
Kacklyft, fully sustained its former reputation.
Straw. Lace and

Hats

tlemen's

Leghorn

are

Bonnets and gen-

bleached and pressed,

so

and appearance they would be
mistaken for the latest imported article. In

that in

style

high prices it is very commendable in persons who have the means of gratifyiug every desire, and are expected to lead

long

and

favorably kuowu in
statement of the advantages

this

city

of his

that

allies were iu killed and wouuded we do not
know.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

a

college

would be like “carrying coal to Newcastle.”

From Get*. Sherman's A mm;/.

Democratic Expectations.—Hen. I’erley Poore, iu writing from tbe Cliftou Home,

here, he says, “oue
intend to figure at
gale*, substitutes or
made it convenient
w

fortnight,”

I 1N(

half the Democrats who
Chicago, either as dele
outside operators, have
to call during the last

says:

“I have not seen tbe that delegate who believes that Mr. Lincoln can be deleated, (although some growl about probable military
interference with the freedom of ballot in the
border States,) but they want to get peace
doctrines before the people, and they are willing to wait four years more. Indeed, I heard
a leading New York Democrat declare to-day
that If Lincoln would but “go in for pea<e
ignoring the nigger question,’ he would go iu
for Linco’u. A long-haired chap in seedy
gray, who is an escaped aecesh prisoner from
the cauip at Sandusky, didn’t seem to see it
iu that light.”

Personae.—Adjutaut Charles K.

|

INNAT1, Aug. 20.
The Gazette has a dispatch from Atlanta,
which says Kilpatrick has destroyed the Macon railroad iu several places, tearing up about
fourteen miles; also burned a train of suppies for the rebels en route to Atlanta. Ou
his return he met the rebels iu strong force,
totally defeated them, capturing four stand ol
colors, six cannon aud 200 prisoners. Afterwards met another force, who pressed him so
heavily he was obliged to abandon all but two
guns and most of the prisoners, fie made an
entire circuit of Atlanta and reached Decatur
with 100 men, and inflicted severe
damage on
the rebel formications.

j

__

Jh’rom

Sag*an.
Nkw York,
Aug. 27.
A Nassau letter of the 20th slakes that the
steamer Fox had arrived there from Charleston, having thrown overboard 130 bales of cotton while being chased. The steamers Lucy
and Syren, with cotton, from Wiltningtcn, had
also arrived.
Tiie hari|ue Lexington was burned on the
10th, oil' Uog Islaud, by the ignition of a jar
of vitriol, and is a total loss.
The new pirate Kleciric .Spark was off Nassau on the 2d, and was cruising off that port.

Larrabee

of the Maine

:10th, arrived at his homo in lltii
city, Friday evening, from Annapolis, on a
furlough ol twenty days. He was confined
by illness in the Naval Hospital at Annapolis

aotne

weeks.

Jones and Lieut. Motley, Co.
I, 30tli
Maine, both of thia city, were in the hospita
when Adjutaut Larrabee left, but were

Capt.

ihr Army before Richmond.
Fohtkksh MoN’ROK, Aug. 27.The following information has been received
from City I'olut:
The euemy, in a very strong force, attacked
the 2d army corps ou our extreme left yesterday, and having supetior numbers were al
most on Hie
point of overwhelming us, when
the ;id corps came
up, and the enemy were repulsed from the Held. Loss—both sides about
We still remain as before, holding the
Weldon Hail road in our
possession.
Front

doiny

well.
Lieut. Charles B. Hall, of Co. I, doth Maine
arrived home Saturday evening, from Net
Orleans, where be was left sick wjieu bis regl
meat came North. He has a furlough fu r

sixty days.
The American Illustrated newspapers fc
this week, have been received at the bool
and

periodical

store

of A.

llobinson,

Friday.

The shelling of Williamsport by the enemy
from the opposite side of the river on Friday
did no damage to individusls, but three bouses
were somewhat damaged.

1

From

Memphis.

Exchange street.
Foreign Exports.—The total value

foreign exports from this port last
amounted to 146,425.82.

I

<

wee

in

Railroad

1

r

|

New York, Aug. 27.
......
in retaliation
for the cruel usage of our soldters by the rebels, all the
prisoners in Fort
Lafayette are not allowed any luxuries.
Bermuda dates of the 20th mention the arrival of four steamers from
Wilmington with

i mi

aggregate of 3000 bales of

cotton.

Accident
a

A Train Mttotrn Orrr
Hurricane.
—

Union.

ble in coin.

Ml'lniylit—The mass meetiug to night was
large and boi-terously enthusiastic.
Three different meetings were organized.
Among ihe speakers were Leslie Coomit of
Keulucky ex-Guv. Weller of California, aud

The notes will he delivered here free of expense.
The purchaser will reoelve the interest to August 16
11 subscriptions are made before that time.
One-ngkth per cent commission will be allowed
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts qftl,UOO

others.
and over.
The meeting was exceedingly enthusiastic
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
for McClellan.
It is rumored to-night that the Ohio delega- i Portland, July 30th. 18*4 —d* wtf
"
tion will bolt il McClellan is nominated; that
casco uahk.
the Keulucky delegates will bolt if the Guthrie delegation is recoguizied; that Senator
j
Sprague has brought the news that Mr. Lin7
coln is willing to witldiaw; that lbe New
York delegation is doubtful for McClellan.—
Casco t ank to prepared to received subscripThe latter rumor, as well as the others, create
tions to the new < 8-i0 loan l«j sums of 860 and
considerable excitemen.
upwards, paying interest on same from date oi subTie vote ot the New York delegation, it is scription to August 16th, the date of the Government
notes.
believed, will decide the no-tiinatiou.
All persons having 860 «nd upwards now have a
The var.ous delegations to the National
good uppor.nmty of 1* nding a helping rand to their
Democratic Convention are now full, the lew Government by subscribing liberally to this loan.
The notes are convertible at the end of three years
vacancies existing yesterday having been fllied
intospe ie. paying 6per cent 6-30 bonds.
by the selection ol substitutes. No apparent
Loans taken on as ravorab e terms as at any other
Bank.
changes have occurred in the views of the dif
E. r.GERUSfi. Cashier
fereiit delegations as io the most available
Portland. Ju'y 39,1864.
Jy» distf
candidate, with the exception that McClellan
seems to gain strength with the New KngianJ. ;

Canto, 111., Aug. 26.
Advices from Memphis says Geo. Washburn
has issued an order permitting the cotton now

GOVERNMENT

1

delegates.

It is estimated that there

are

in ibis

city, who have c« me
proceedings of the conventions

ers

was

iuquire
Aug 23— d3w

matton

WESTBROOK
fall term
THE
Wednesday,
weeks.

iriends and the public that
have thoroughly

they

Middle

and

Which vill be opee

constantly goiug o.i.

MONDAY.

on

adores* the Principal at
Aug 19—dM wlm

ICE

North Yarmouth

CAKE,

CONFECTIONARY, *<*
Constantly

ou

Fall

Ol
Science* special a t utiou will be givto (uanisruY during the tail.
Board may be had wttu t'-e Teachers at “Bussell
ilall “by making early applica ion.
Address the Principal, K 8. IloYT, A M or

en

JAMES BATES, Secretary.
1 armuutli, August Sd, 1861.
au*18i-dMw2w

Gorham

PARTIES SUPBIED AT 8HORT NOTICE.
We shall be happy to see all our old friends and
make a host of new one*, aud trust that none will
have cause for complaint.

CALL AND SEE US 1
_

_tr

NAVY SUBSTITUTES!

or

rs

can

aud their substitutes put on board
proper
the U. S SNIP SAH1ME” with dispatch and at
moderate charge.
Substitute and enli-tment papers for the ARMY
also made out and atiei d**d to. by applying to
MANASSF.U SMITH.
Office 62 exchangebt.,
Over Lovell k Renter's.
Aug 27-dk wtf

162*163.
Fram Xru> Orlrant.
Nkyc York, Aug. 28.
The steamer Thomas Scott, from New Orleans 20th, arrived this moruning. She reports that while off Charleston Thursday
morning heard heavy firing.
Tbe steamer Yazoo arrived at New Orleans
on the I9th
The FungSbung was to sail on ihe 21st for

New Y’ork.
There is no army

or

navy news In the New

Beef— »erv dull.

Fork—higher; sales 8

Whiskey—lower;

i

new

mess

40

503

Edwin C. Owen A
Wholesale and

1 84

-Vw Orlmnn Market.
New Orlkais* Aug. 20.
Cotton was more active and
price! advene d. The
1 4581 48; good do
oroinary
153*1 06; low middling 1 58@1 67*. The picking
season has
fairly opened, although but few bales of
bad arrived. The sal s of the week
were, 4000 bales; rtceipts. 1400 do; eaports. <234 do.
The stock on baud was 6027 bales. Provisions and
~

!
!

i*wer®

G°°d ,up*r®no fl°ur celling at

Co.,

inquiries re’stive to the
the Principal or t >

Confectionery, Nuts, Cigar*, Acn

26 Exchange St...Portland.

Oranges,
Lemon-. Limes.
Tamaiin .s,Prune*. Citron Raisins, Figs. Note of all
kinds, Olives, 8a dine*. D»t«s. Apples,
Pairs. Peaches. Preserved Fruits. Gum Drrps,
Locenges, Candies, Honey, bpmee Gum, Tobaeeo,
Cigars, Piekies. Popper 8auee, eta., •>©.
ET* The Trade supplied on the moat liberal terms.

Aug it—lm

Manufacture

I sac

tWVWe

order Lot 36 fret no (_ ombs> land et rat log
hail thedutanco to Coagreos St oraboutnine•‘ef- Terms to suit—Sole pos.tlvo.

VnVi,^-_.

No.

171

^

o’clock A. ii,

11

'Saturday. Sept. 31. at
OMjuTto1".'’
Hofsec. Carriage,
Carryails, lop Buggts.

ou

ano 11-in. ae*s,
-r„ tYa.ons,

Cooc.

ictus
“*

-ae

and Hamame^a^T;and
KfPro- Wagoa
b«t.d
* CO .Adefra
3-dtf“FJiM*
Ang
oi eftcb now

Dealer, la

*econd

Ver»

DetiniMe K.ul Estate ut
A union.
Wednesday, Sept. 7, nt 8 o'eloek I sf on the
premia*., wo aboil tell a valuable
property near
'**'* Hour# la tape Elisabeth, oa
the road to
,‘V*
the

Fore Street,

A.M^tZttb.

Muruesmp*,

Uri:-*"'*

06M6,

CLOTHING,

WATKRMAK.Socy

Aucticiecrs.

OH

SMITH,

und

rs

BAILEY a CO

on Cumberland! »i„ nt Avctlou.
katurda. Sept'rater 3d, at 13 o clock oa the
promt os, Curaborfai.il above Wsrhinginn bt.,
eoroer of Cassidy's Coart, two 3 stoned owellings,
together wi h the land; booses nxarl. us us a

—ea*

school should he addrete-

J

clear.

Dwelling House* A Land

"NET CASH."

St

undivided thirds of

two

K.M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 Exchange St

Middle Street.

LEWIS

shall soil

37 —dtd
Aug. e-U!x.IiK,r

Portland, Aug to, 1ST4 -dtf

Gorham, Aug. 16,1364.—dfcwn

ON

PORTLAND.

*•* Particular attention given to Caetom Work.
Aug 9. 1904 -dtf

Ocean House and oue mile from
Portland
Bridge, contains about el ht seres of land In a fair
ol cultivation, and
admirably adspuo lo early

state

NEW

Portland Army Committee

H ATI PM HIKE

Commercial
Central Hall,

College,

gardening.

Send

tor a

meu

and ladies

dle afreet.
Treasurer
Commercial

a

circular

address

containing fu'l InformationWottTUINGTON M WABnEK

Also
port,

Applv

OX

WML E. COFFIN ft CO Bo,ton.
Toeeela wanted to bring Coni to other

Small €.

Attorney

Clothing Rooms of
woodman, mi s

Strant,

and Counsellor at

Law,

105 WIMIe Street,

OA C08TOX Coat an6 3ft custom Pant makers.

Oppoaitc

I aternational

Bank.

Portland.

Aag U—dft wSa

co.,
64 and 66 Middle street.
a

Canal

House Wanted,
Wanted by the advertiaer, a convenient,
centrally located, and pleasant hou<*e for a
Lsmall family, without children—possession to
be had as early as the middle of October, sooner if
possi' le. It most have good water couvenitnoes,

Bank.

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

Ck

Scholarships good la any pert of the United States
Principal has bad SO years experience; is always

Dunk U prepared tu receive subscriptions to
7 3 10 loan In snms of 860 nnd upwards,
P*y*®8 interest from date of subscription to August
16th. the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end
gt three
years into speole paying 6 per cent 6-30 bonds.
Thia

the

and be well ttuUhed.
The advertiser would lea^se such a hou-o lor n term
of years, or purohase if terms kuited. A two-story
oottage. small lot. preferred.
Address o. P. g at the Press Office, stating location. genial terms. Ae c mjidentiailm.
Portland, Ang 1.1864 —dtf

ae
on the spot,
isee, as

new

One
of

eighth

81000 and

per cent will be el owed

on

L«M.

STRAYED

all amounts

over.

To Wood Dealers andLnmbermen.
10,000 CorSs Wood and Lots W anted.
desired for cargoes of the fhlPROPOSALS
'Pwi®g woods, vis White ('SDsdisn Poplar,
are

$SS Reward

!
Tuesday

or

unlock. Bun wood, or American I.tuden Beech,
leliow birch, and White or Red him and Whit*
Sprue*-—all to be soaud and merchantable
Offers mav be made to turuinh by ,tbe cord, or in
the log ot 8 or 13 or 16 feet long, iroca 6 inches in
diameter upwaid. to be delivered on navigable water
for vemtb drawing when loaded bine feet. Partus
please state the kit d of wood, and the amount they
can tarnish, where they wish to deliver for
shipmeat. and when It mill be delivered there, and the
•
prioe per cord or 1000 feet, as they desire
to contract
► or further particulars, or sending
proposals,
please ado ress

j

from the subscriber on
Evening. while in Pierce’s auction mom. a Cnii Skin
Puck* t Book contaiug 164 in money, a note agnmst
Charles iioagdon. Gorham, for t60,and ene against
Charles uooper for 312.
The above reward will b*
lor the recovery of the property and the detec*
on of the thief.
Tune 8 -tf
GEORGE BECK.

STOLEN

Slid

Board.
Board,
by
SUITS
applying immediately at 30 Danforth street.
11th.
lad tf
can

be obtained

Mny

1. BIFFl'M.
Treasurer American Wood Lb per Company,

The Cabinet

Salt Afloat.

Caglairi

MASON &

Spruce Shipping Board.
w

Kfc.EI'
(j.U| 8.wei Spruce
h wrd. 'or tale by
J. a. UAMLLN, UobMD • Warf.
I'ortlauu, Me.
I,

a

IOI >,UUU
7

1

A„V—Mw

!

Liverpool

Malt Afloat.

I

for aale

DANA ft CO.

MolaaMS.

elT—n

1.
andZr

Lumber.
FACT of merahantable, Hear,
and square edged K. Pine Board*
and Deo* Plank, fur sale by 8. D. KKED at his
Mills at Paiker’a Head, Me.
Also Spruce Timber
and Plank.
Parker's Head. Aug. 16, 1964.
augl6d2w*

w a ft

|

AU*

j

GAR.
10TC8.
371 HUBS Superior Muscovado, and
8f TCS Cla>ed Molasses,
ll BBLS froui sierra Morena.
Now landing and loraale by
TllOMAS ASCNCIO A CO..
Custom House Wharf.
may9tf

Sierra Itturenn IUola**e*.
( CHOICE81 ERKa MOKKNA

TIERCES l
BBLS

MOLASSES,

Now landing from Brtf "C. H. Kennedy"
TUOS. ASESC10 A CO
C. H Wlrnrf.
May3.-tf

ARD SAVK
Aug 3-dlm

TOUR

Inspector

MVRBAV,
of Distilled Spirits,

Ccal Oil* 1 a cco and

mb

ran

■

aa

aaglldtf

Tear,

all Taxee paid within

CENT.

DISCOUNT,

UK

in

Sixty Days

to ciumancr

after the data ol tha

as-

HENRY r LORD.
Treasurer sad Collector
Portlaod. Aug 24tb, 1-04 —dlw

TIB

r O

L> A Y S

Carriages, Carriages!
Fiimlr Bai

Five,

Neatly Fiaiahed.

foraale, at hla eatahliehmeat. a variety
of Carriage* made in the eeateet end moet ante
stantial maneer.
The are. itment ei n,| rw. rail the
diff rent etylee or Light Carriage#. auo
they ell! bw
sold oa the moet favorable ter me
Per*, m islandl»g to purchase Carriage* will Had it A r their later
eat to call and examine before ha. Ing
* e'rew
7 here.

OFFERS

InneSSdtf

■

—

USE

|

THE

BROCRSIIPER 0A8 REGULATOR,
|A.\D SAVE

rOLE

OAS.

Aug S—dim
1

Sewing Machine Improvement*.
owner# ol
to call

iaeiled
ALL

approved Sewing Machine*
at

NO. 11 CLAPP’S

ar*

BLOCK,

operettoe of two of the moet important
improvement* of the day—

and

aee

th*

Vitliia’i Paint Cruk Idioi. uk

Ijfe'i

AttackM.

The former place* th- control ef th* machie* entirely under I econtrol ol the feel of the operator
all nook ward motion of tho wh#i allowing the freedom of both band* to handle the
work, end earing the breaking of noodle* and tho
tmUngling of tbetbread
The latter wtl. allow th* fro* nae ofliaoo rhredl
or of inferior cotton and
entirely do** away with
the *oaping of the doth.
Call and *eo*ad you will not fail to bare tbrm applied to your machine#. JOHN PORTER, Agent.
Mr. Portor will put maebiuee in order and leech
th* operator, how to uee them, eo that they will
haee no tronb’e
dtf
Portland. Aug in ISM

preventing

HAS.

1861.)

Bounties, Arrest* of Pay

and

J. F. LIBBEY. No. 20 Preble St.,

ECOHOMTJS WEALTH.

a ad

will
THKaahecriberrerpectfUlly
general

Mosey,

that he

In

informa hi* friends

And nil other claim, Again,t the Government, h |.
ing been dulv ltcenned ther-for
VtT Ail advice free. Term, na low na at any oth
er Aeenoy, and ao pay inquired until tbe claim,are
obtained.
Office 88 Exchange atreet, Joee Block.
r BBADFORD,
Z. K UARMOlt.
Janell —dtf

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
KYBXT

PORTLAND DRY DOCKCOMPANY.

For Smto.

or

DSSCRirTiOH.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES,
that
So

Monef
J.

Aug 27-dtf

can

he Saved in these War Timu

$

K. 8TO&Y, No. 28 ILxcbtnie >t,
~

To Let.
ocooplod by 1.1. Little, under
Rnqalro of
C. P. KIMBaLL,

AN aaaeeeroeat of Right Dollar, par

Hall.

Preble Itroot.

a A EM

Prise

prompt ana personal altealion,
•peadr return, fnm
JACOB FROST,
Jnaction Middle and Free Ste up.tair*.
OT"i‘»*t dfflee addraea, Box 1786, Portland. P. O.
Rr/erne*t—T. C. Hsrtey, U. W. Woodman, A. T.
Dola.

PER

aaaaaeat.

an

ItfOYicnie hereby given,that in poreuato* of a war
il rout fr» m the Mayor and Aluermen of the City
ol Portland, the inhabitmnU of Ward Five in said
ity, (v aiitltd according to law to vote in the election of City Officers, will meet in the Ward Room,
corner of Spriug and South Street*, in said Ward,
on Thuni'uy the tint day ot Sept nUr next, a- 10
o'olock iu the forenoon, to give in their vot-* for one
Alderman, roeioent of *aid Ward, for the remainder
or the priest Municipal year, in place of Al.ermau
Stevens Siuith, deceased
The poll* to remain open until four o c ock in the
afternoon when they shu'l he closed
And the Aldermen of said City will bain o;en
*ea»iou in the Ward foomom Sew City Huildiag,
(entrance on Myrtle St .tfrom nine o'olock in the
foreuoou to one o'clOvk 1 the niter noon on er eh ol
the three strcnlar da?* next preoedirg such day of
election, and firm three o c ock to flve o’c ock iu
the afternoon of the last ot said three >rcnlar
ouy*.
for the purpose of reccUtog evidence of the qualification of voter* who-u name* have not been entered on the li*t of qualified voters in and for said Ward
and to- correcting said list.
Per Order of ibe Mayor and Aldermen,
J M ilKATU illy Clerk.
did
Portland, Aug. 23.1864.

IVn.lou.,

rhyiMiM, Mechanic, and all
O'hen wishing prompt collection of their bill,,
MERCHANI8,
receive
and

aagM

USB

(Eetabliebed

will

DOW

nr

on

continue to devote tbeir apeeial end excla,ive ntt.ntiou to tbe pro* cutlou of Claim, tor

Prompt Collection of Bill*.

Maohanio

h

'V—dim__

STILL

oa

SIXTY

BRADFORD A RARROR,
Pension and Claim Agents,

Cigtrty

for the col-

Three Per Cent. Discount wtl be allowed.
Ob all taxes remaining unpaid four mouths attar
the date oflho as roneut, lutrrttl ail ha char tod

Aug 8—dim

May be found at the office rf lion. N. G. Marshall
Assessor for the First District ot Maine, No. 33 k«.
chat ge At Portland, Me.
Aug 36 —dAwSw*

TflR Store

msf

ABD

J.

T.

FIVE

USE THE
■ROCKBIRPER GAS REGULATOR.

GAS.

Portland,

Thirty Days

THE

BR0CK8IEPER 0A8 RIOULATOR,

of

City

From this date, being the date of the asse-smsat

■■ ibe City of Portlaad.

jun«15dif

NOTICE.

Of within

To the Electors of Ward

;

1804.

conmitted tome, with a warrant
lection of the same, the

Notice is hereby given, that

EDWAKD SHAW, Aj/enl.

k KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.

for

Tax List for the Present

Pool.

Wood

8*1 MONTON

30
10

Hang

aprlldtl

BR0CKSIEPER8 GAS REGULATOR

Treenails.

Keym,”aiar

COLLECTUit'S

EDWARDS,

Sbip Tinker*

Aug

Frye.

The Assessors of the

leave the Pool at 11 a m.
in tiaae for the evening train

TO

lAYLUtt,
Galt’s Whart, Portland.

‘oi lbs delivery of one thousand
(Uh Ol cords of merchan'atle hard aw d will bo
r-eeivrd at Ibis oSoe aatll Wednesday, Angast (1.
IMS. at >t a -loch M
The wood to be delivered at Camp# "Cobarn."
aid"E D.
Augasia M Lae.
as tan -sns may be required for ns# oi
troops encamped thotv at
P-op-w»ls wilt be received for ot* halt trthewhole
of the number ol oo ils.
The mbseilber reserves the tight to reject all propose alt they urn deem d surras,,as bis
»* M
8 D >DGB.
Capt C b and A a.Q.M.

Taxes

Retaining,

n.

lor Wood.

gi'isTiistiTissovrri,
Augusts Me.. Aag », ltd*
I

Aag tt-dlw

Parr from Saeo to f Ac Pool and back SO ell.
Excnraion Ticket, furnished to partiee 01 Fifty or
aor-, from Portland to 'he Pool and back, by railroad and ateaaboat, al 90 eaata.
ROSS ft STURDIVANT.
73 Uoamercial 8t, Portland.
Aag 3d. 1864.—dtt

Wharf.

"

Portland, June 13,1864.

,

Steamer ••CLIPPER” will leave
Island Wharf. Saco, forth*
day. (Haaday excepted)at 10 a a

for Portland.

OAA i
I
sw vFV/y V/vFv

QOKUUDS
OOt)

every

mnd&r. o, arriving
sale

HoPHNIEATON.

Hackmetack

1.

aBSaiCFictorf
r

and prom-

PBOPO8AL8

HAMLIN.

For tSe

UuDd. Choice Muscovado fhigar,

No. 1 Central

Aas'T

Organs

No.349, Stnwnrt'a Block, Congree* St.

by

aigSidlw

Proposals

Are the heel iactraaent, oftketr claw in tb#world
Naarly ait the Boat promtnen nrt»U in tb* eoaatry
have gives written tettlaony to thie effect, nnd thoa
inatrnaent, nre in conitnnt nn in the concern 01
lb* nott dietiegnlnhed nrtiiu- u t.otuebalk and
other,—na wall na in IM
tna in tb* prtuc pal cit>M whenever anch iaa’rnaenta an reqn redo Flier
t<6 to (,00 each
Tbeae m.t-ua-nta any be fon-d
at the Mn*c nooaa of the anbneribor. where they
will be ,old at the tnaanfactaren' prieee.

H. 8.

1 WHO HBDS LIVEHIOOL SALT, cargo of
Bng JameeCrow, now uwcbargiug and

business;

Marking, (and teaching from printed copies aad
raott Books will be avoided 'least- call, or addrcaa
the Principal.
H N BKuWN
Portland. Oct 1. IMS
rtB sod heowly

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

‘Itt/'MkMUDS CAQLA1R1 hALT, rargo of
lOlrU Br Brig Edminston Brothers, now discharge g and for sale by
DANA A CO.
aug27 d2w
1 (!/ V i

A

~

AagUdAa

MERCHANDISE.

iJQ

»»

may

aad attends to hia

daring the pest U years, no pains shall be
•pared ia the future. Five hundred reference# af
the drat class business men. with many others of this
atty, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousmom sad completeness of my systems and manner
af teaching, and citiieai el other cities have teetihed
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorcagb coarues. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Pina, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
sdhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law slucidstione
Come all who have failed to be taught a baaineee
hand writing aad I will guarantee to yon saeecm.
applications sol lot ted for Accountants Separate ia
it ruction given. Students can cater any time. Separate rooms for Ladles. Tuitioa reasonable. In trioats acct-antsadjusted. Ladies and l, cat! emeu that
desire to take lessons, or a fall, or a separata oouns,
ia either Book-keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonographs. Higher Mathematics, Civil Knrtaeeriag. Surveying, Native Basinem Writing,
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence. Card

B.C.80MERBY,
Cashier
Portland, Aug 1, 1864.—dtf

from the pas tore of Mr. Francis Roberts, Westbrook, last month, n three year o<d
gray ioit, small size; whoever wil* return him or
g.ve information where he may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling ,t No 19 Spring bt.
FRANCES E. a MERY.
Portland, July 13.1864 —dtf

;

m.

Of the late Arm of Howard ft 8troat,

Wanted,

of Rooms, with

rm- m

Will receive consignments of Merchandise ••
•very description, for pablic or private sale, bales
« argues, blocks cad Mer•/*•»! Estate, VeeeeU.
chandise (elicited.
Cash advances mane. with
prompt sales aad returns.
mchll dly

adoiew

to or

HA a rm

mm

JnlyltUta.

Fonad,
the 16th of August, near Portland, a 9Unr
H'atch, which the owner can receive by applviogtoTIIOS. L IIALLsWoRTH V, No. 8»> Comn>' rci|l St., Boston, and
proving property,
August 26-d3l*

AugO—dAwi*6w

Itiee.

few

a

ti

A

Aactrs.

Hu removed to Um spacious store IS
■xahauce Strsst, four doors below
Merchant's Exchange.

icio, wanted to freight Coal an above.
/WlA The ralee for d .charging art lower
at Botloa, and there are oth.r faell-

eiMHr

ball story Cot-

Commission Merchant A Auctioneer

rW

Ang 27—dlw*

at

K* rb

Dr. W. R. Johnson.

Pictoii, N. 8., to Pm broke. Maine.
Any tiled VmmIi. Foreign or Ameri<

WANTED—An

a

****** HAILET A CO
m
Aug 19—eoxQwthen dtd

74

rKMUHTS,

active, iinlu«triou*. houmt BOY,
17 or 18 years of age. who resides tn the city,
and wuo ties:res to learn the buonoss f an
Apothecary. One mho ha* had soinc experience preferred. Address Portland P O.. box f8 with real
name and -tate where an interview can be Lad.

Apply

at

Secretary, Haury H. Burges, receive. Letter, at

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

j

CyruaSturdivaot, reeeivea Money

aireet.

40 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
lunelSdtl

Principals.

Aug 9—dfcwfni

and

one

fbert

Chairman, T. R. llayee, rooeiveeStore, at 110 Mid-

u

imparting to young
complete busine-s education

nies

ot

moft

e* tor

a

he use. bencry
la eaeo<Ar—nearly all new
Isot water ad abundaooo of It. Also a
large amount
frnlt such as Crapes. Currants, tioosbem
i, Ac
This property is beaut folly treated, e
m.ondlng
bb Harbor, titj aad
tiirutttdiDi Codu*

U. S. Christian Commission.

Concord, N- H.

Oa it is

House, admirably arranged and inislrd bom
gamt to cellar; a good a- able, Ciiriagwhiuse wood
tage

Of THU

thorough and extensive Commercial
THF.
College H New PiDgland, presents uqualle^
»ciiit

-i

Retail Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
So.

Capt. Bulkley, per the Thos. Scott, reports !
passing Mobile Bav our land forces
had planted mortars within 300 yards of Fort j

Morgan.

bbls;

sales 500 bbls at
Naval stores—tiuiet.
Peti oleum—gulf t
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

Orleans papers.
that when

50

4101.

title

1 SON,

Dealer, In

TERMS

Seminary.

USE

recruits to put
having substitutes
into toe NAVY
PERSONS
have their pap*
made out
in
fo*-m.

we

va
ot laod on
High Nt, adjoining Ike
Muasey bumoxtesd with the bixlloinga thereon; the
lot la about 61 feet on
High nt, by about IM> fret
tack. It is a large aod valuable lot,
j ceutra'
pleasantly and
y located aod In on excellent neighborhood.
The buildings ate tu good repair,
sale positive-

v,-od
v

ed to

—AND—

"V olunteorN.

ONpr-aable
mises.
lo'

the

1

Full Term of this Institution will commence
Tuesday the Jjib of August, end continue
weeks, under the charge oT
W. t,. LORD, A. M.

hand.

Drawn from Dow's Patent Ice Cream (Soda) Fountain, with Fruit Syrups.

Valuable- K«al Ltluir at Auction,
F riday, sept 3d. at 8 o'eloek P
M
on the

OarfaellitiM for .applying oar customer, with
I promptness ddelity ,od despatch .re enexcellad.
Oor Stock 1, large aud deelr.ble,
preeeoting all
the Novelties of the uwod.

_

300 “UDLj

The Virate

No. 87

on

Acti. E. Sl'r.V FINS, Aaaualatrator.
11E.NKY HAILS It CO
AOCTionaraa.
Portland. July 36, lS^'A.
eodtsi pi A w3w

Furnishing Goods,

commence

Tainting, Penmanship, and “TheNew Gymnastics,’’
are taught by a
pennauent Board of Teachers.
A Tf a mans1 ( lass is formed in the
spring and
fall.
tue

Sugar and Molnsses.
CHOICE MUSCOVADO

ATKINSON & INGER80LL.

Wheat—do lower.
(1 *rn—lclower; sales36.CKX)bush; mixed Western

Academy

And

100 * 000 wj,,l5TEOAETREENA,L8'for
IT,

lake place on the premises
Thursday. Septembei 1.1 64, at 12o’olotk

Merchant Tailors,
!

Teim will
Au<mst^(>th. The
Cla ries, Modem Language*. Music, urawiug,
THE

aid Ireiiag.
FBI

ertll. deceaaeu
The suction will

YARMOUTH MAISR.

AT

Ac, by
Juoe2Sd3m

C K E A M 8.

PLAIN AND FANCV

Me.,

62 Free St., Portland, Me.

and Hard

Jfr’LY SSlh.

kaj

containing

terms.

Haokmetack,
Plank.Treenails from 13 to 38 iuohee, Treenail Wedges, Ao
OAK.
L

end after

Inis tad Laackea at all kein af tke

i. E. FEM1LD

ou

Sept.

Aug 19—d4w

Street,

BY

!

J. B. JOHNSON. Proprietor.

Aag. S—tf

by

HOUSE,

Auction Sale ot Heal Ftlalr.
virtue of a llceuaorrom the Probate Coart ot
Cumberland couuty. 1 .nullsell at public auction
the lot of laod, with the buildings the: eon, situated at
the coruor ol x sari Street auu Cl u cb Lane so-called
io Portland, saio lot containing about tbisty >ia tcot
oo Pearl Street aod about seventy lent on Church
Lane, and being the homestead ol the late John Av-

Prince, Principal.

36* hhds Choice Musoovado Molasses,
48 tie roes Cooke Mutcovado Mo lass- s.
Cargo brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing and for

-AT-

77

commence

Aug. 31st, and continue twelve

Trinidad Sugar and

to their

The popular and centrally located

EATING

Institution will

Day Sehool for Young Ladies,
Boarding
will
for it* sixth year,
THIS
Inarsday,
re-opeu
16th.
For Circulars

fpilE
A on

auctioneer
Aug 26 -did

with drawn Pom the route to Harpswell, is now offered for tbe accommodation of kx«
oarrion partiea, aud will take them to any place In
Casco Ba/. Large par ies taken at low rate-,
Tbe public are invited .o iusp«c; tuia boat, it being
It ted up in a superior style, and is by far the safest
excuirion boat la .beae waters. For furthir particulars enquire of
(i BO RGB WATER* IOU8E, Agent
oa board, or to

‘HOME INSTITUTE.”

eleven

ati the modern ouLvuoieuces.
The lot coutaus aoout
eighteen thousand Ire hundred Let giviug amp
room lor the eree ion of
sooti er dwelling.
Tnia is the best piece of
proper) r that has bseu offered to the public this season
It Will he so d without
the lesst re one
For pariirutars ca I on the

Buying been

Board ot Instruction and rates of tuition the same
as in the past.
O. M STEVENS. Sec y.
Steven’s Plains, Aug. 16,1861.
augl9d2w

miss I. Ci.

99.

Maraena Johnson

College.

of tins

Free St.
rile house la arranged for one or two 'families,With

TUB STEAMER

SEMINARY,

—AID-

Female

on

on

Attention !
EXCVKSIOX
PARTIES

received.
For additi -nil inforofJ. H. HANSON, 371 Congresa St.

aexea

(FOX BLOCK,)

Drpredationa.

warriors.

announce

Repaired. Refitted and Refurnished

New Yoke, Aug. 28.
The Herald's Chicago special dispatch stales

Tallahaeeee.
St. Jons, N. B., Aug. 27.
The steamer Princess of Wales, Irom CliarI
!
at Shediac yesterday af.ernoon, rewere attacked
by upwards of 200 Indians, and lotteiown,
four of them killed.
ports that the Tallahassee burnt twenty-two
I
Large bodies of Indians are reported be- American Ashing vessels Ob' North Cape,
Piiuce Edward's Islands, on Thursday.
tween Srnokey Bill *nd Saliua
rivers, and all j
the valleys west of Kausaa are
swartniug with
toeu1,_J"e •aTa8ea are "aid to have captured
Moot York Market.
over .WOO horses and
mules, besides a large
Naw Voss. Aug 27
number of cattle during the past six weeks.
Cotton—1^2c lower.
The populalion of the various tribes banded
Flour—25c
sales
lower,
9,000 bbls; State 10 10$
i
together lor the war is about 18.000, of whom 10 75.
are

numerous

Political.

hy

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 27.
Advices received from the West state that
seven men of the 7th Iowa cavalry, en route
from Saline to Fort Ellsworth with dispatches,

4000

The subscribers would respectfallv

No.

mishing

I

RE-OPENED.

25,000 strangto watch the

here.
The wigwam where the National Ilemoi cratic Convention is to ce held has been
crowded to-day with visiters. The building
erected for the special purpose is capai le of
accommadating 15,(MX) persons. It is in the
lorm of amphitheatre, is well lighted and ventilated, aud neatly decorated, aud is beautifully situated on the shore of Lake Michigtn.
The delegates to the Convention will oo< upy
the platform In the centre, which is capable
of sealing several hundred.

Cincinnati, Aug. 11.

Indian

3-10 LOAN.

THE

An accident occurred on the Indianapolis &
that Senator Sprague arrived ou Kiiday night
; Cincinnati Uailroad on Friday, by which thirty with au official document or agreement Irom
or
No
two fatally.
persons were injured, one
{’resident Lincoln, of his w ithdrawal as a canThe traiu consisted of three
one was ki led.
didate lor re election.
It is understood that
cars
and
one
which
baggage car,
passenger
1 Senator
Sprague aud others have gone to JoiiThe accident was
were completely wrtsked.
! el, 111., to agree on a candidate to present to
caused by a hurricane. The engineer of the the new
Republican convention, aud that
traiu raw it coming, and just as the train
Miuister Adams, now in England, will be the
reach d Weitzel's bridge, he put on all steam
man.
in outer to clear the bridge aud obtain tbe
The meeting of the peace party on Saturshelter of an embankment just ahead of it.—
{ day afternoon was a lizzie.
The tornado, however, struck the train with
such ft rce as to lift tbe cars from the track.—
T e two passenger care made two revolutions
Prom Grn. Sherman'. Army.
and landed with ahelr wheels uppermost in a
Louisvii.le, Ky., Aug. 27.
ravine. Stone walls were leveled by the force
An officer from the irout says Gen. Sherof the wiod, and the massive roof of a large
man was moving with the bulk of his army 10
storehouse was lifted in the air and carried a
a position ou the Macon aud
Georgia railroad,
considerable distance.
in the rear of Hood's troops, aud heavy skir-

t'arious Items.

No. 5 1

Academy.
Fall Term will begin 8epter/ber 6th in
Union Hal). Free 8t.,
TIIE
opposite the Church. Fu
ot both

et.

Free St.

Thnntfay, Sept let. at 3 P M
WILLtpebepmid
emises.the 8 storied double bouse end

imitation

B'

Exchange

11

ou

lot No M

of the ciiiseui of Portland, the
»rAre rant/
beautyf.l Scout end Spy of lhr
Cumberland, will reiat* the history of her exploits
and suffering, while in the
United otate. Seoul aer
vice.
i ickets 26 Coats. Poor*
commence At
open at 7i;
*
9 o o ock.
Aug 26—d4t

Portland

FIRST NATIONAL BAflK.

on

Monday Evening, Aug.

THE

pile

Valuable Beal Estate

LANCASTER HALL,

Seminary.

PATrKN,‘AUCTION EEK,

B. M.

-at-

Fall Term cT this Ins itution will commute
on Tuosd.y Sept. 6th, and continue ten weeks
For further particulars ioqui e of the Principal, at
217 Cumberland btreet. alter Sent. 1st.
MISS H. IIAWKKS.
1’ortlaml Aug. 23,1.804
c3e

Possession!

Memphis to be shipped North; also establishing supply stores In the district of Tenand stating the amount of supplies which may
be imported to such places.
in the fashions, to practice economy for the
Memphis is limited to $10,000,006 and Columbus to $50,000. Supplies are to be sold
lieueflt ol those of limited means who are I
only by loyal merchants to loyal persons realruggiing to keep up with the limes. A savsiding in the limits ot the districts.
G G. Mkade,
(Signed)
ing of a few dollars ou a bonnet and in other
The order also provides that no contraband
Major General U, S. A.
directions may enable the rich to relieve the
of war, nor liquors, drugs, medicines, salt,
To U. S. Grant, Lieut. General.
cotton, cords or gray cloth shall be imported,
Our forces hold the Weldon railroad, and In
sufferings of the poor, and those in moderate
except with the approval of the Commanding
a dispatch, dated at :t P. M. yesterday, Gen
circutnslances to maintain their independence.
General. Merchants In Memphis having cords
Grant says that their “loss of this road seems
or gray cloth are ordered immediately to ship
to he a blow to tbe enemy be cannot stand.
Bbowx’s Commercial Colleue.— Mr. 1 think 1 do not overstate tbe loss of the ene- litem to some loyal Statu.
Geo. Washburn compliments bis officers
Brown, whose health had become somewhat my iu the last two weeks at 1U,000 killed and
and men and the Memphis mitilia for their
impaired by constant application to business, wouuded. We have lost heavily, but ours has prompt and soldierly conduct in defence of
bten mostly in captured when the euemy
found it absolutely necessary to take leave of
!
agaiust the rebel forces of Forrest.
gaiued temporary advantages. The number the city
absenee lor a few weeks, for the purpose of of rebel
The (test estimates place our losses in the
prisoners taken on our side has not raid on
Memphis at 15 killed, 50 wounded and
availing himself of a change of air, exercise, yet been reported."
Gen. Grant makes the following report of 140 mls-iug, the latter including 80 citizens,
and such invigorating amusements as bis
lhe
raiders
arc said to have captured 220
an unsuccessful attack
by the enemy on Gen. I
physical system demanded. He has now re- Butler's
prisoners.
line on Thursday :
picket
The rebel loss at Uernaudez on Sunday
turned, much improved in health, and is ready
‘‘Yesterday (Thutsday) morning the enemynight was 50 killed, 100 wounded aud 50 misto devote his time to bis classes as heretofore.
drove iu Butler’s picket Hue.
The picket
guard soon rallied, however, and drove the I sing.
Koine of the best accountants and business
The Government transport J. C. Miller was
em my back and re-established their Hue. The |
men of our city have been educated at Brown’s
captured, plundered and burned on the 18th
result was one killed, sixteen wouuded and
on the Arkansas river, between Pine Bluff and
Commercial College, which aflords every facil- fourteen
missing on our side. Two commandAll persons on
ity that can be desired to obtain a thorough ing officers and flfty-niue enlisted men were Little Rock, by guerrillas. taken
board, Including Soldiers,were
prisoners.
captured from the euemy. What their casu
business education. Mr. Brown has been so

these times of

Casco Street

|

importance.

I forward this forenoon, as prisoners from
tbe li>-ld, Wilcox and Hetb.
Major Angell, of my stall', saw and conversed with two prisoners of Malione’s division last night. I do not find them this morning. They said Mahoue’s division, with the
exception of one brigade, was there.
W. 8. Hancock, Maj. Gen.
(Signed)
U. S. Grant, Lieut. General.
The f tllowing is just received :
Second Corps, Avy.Mtk, 12 3Q P. Af.—A
safeguard that was left on the battle-field re
mained there uiitil after daylight this moruin*. At that time the enemy had all disap
peared, leaving their dead on the field unburied. This shows bow severely they were
punished, and, doubtless, beating of tbe arrival of reinforcements, they feared the results
of to-day if they remained.
G.G. Mkade, Maj. Gen.
(Signed)
The following is just received:
Second Army Corps, Aug. 2WA, 1 P. Jf.—
Since sending my last dispatch I have conveis -d with the saleguard referred to.
He did
not leave the ndd until after sunrise.
At that
time nearly all the enemy had left, moving towards Petersburg.
He says they abandoned not only their dead
but their wounded also. He conversed with
an officer, who said their losses were greater
than ever before during the war. The safeguard says he was over the field, and it waa
covered with the enemy's dead and wounded.
He has seen a great many battle-fields, but
uever such a sight.
Very few of tbe dead
were ours, nearly all belonging to the enemy.
All of our wouuded were brought off, but our
dead were unburied. 1 have instructed Gen.
Gregg to make an effort to seud a party to
the field and bury the dead.

The Secretary of th9 Treasury gives notice that
j
subscriptions will be received tor Coupon Treasury
Notes, payable three yea s from August 16, 1864,

Advantage*

ground.

yet been ordered at all. The Provost Marshals have been directed to have their enroll-

mains to be

PAPERS.

ofiirial Ittrjinlr/trM front Stcrilurr/ Stanton.
War Dl l'aktmknt, /
Aug. 27—10.20 A. M. (
To Maj. Hen. IAx :—On Thursday, the 25lh,
Geu. Hancock, who was south of Ream's station, was attacked several times during the
day, but he repulsed the enemy in every assault In the afternoon a combined attack
was made on his centre and left, which, after
one of th-: most desperate battles of the war,
resulted in the enemy withdrawing from the
tleld, leaving their dead and wounded on the

of two sessions for the

importance

apparent that they waived all othconsiderations and voted for it.

boys

in

Fori Morgan

previously acknowledged:
People of Sumner and Hartford, $24.55;
W. Coug. Chapel, monthly col., $8.35; Soldiers'Aid Society, Shapleigh, $14.(i0; Citizens
cf Lebanou, by J. H. Garmon,$s.50; Citizens
of Livermore Centre,
by J. A. Lord, $11.75;
total, $67.15.
Cykits Sti.kmvant,
Treas. of Army Com. of Y. M. C. A.

!

instructed to examine the teachere of these
schools before, or as soon after, the commencement

$102,509.00

sion not

I

THE

H.mn.i.ii.M.i.1

AUCTION^ SALES.

Major Pauline Cushman

Miss

Fall Term of Mias Du gin's Schorl for ;
young ladies and misses, will begin Sept. 6th.
For purtloulars apply to the principal at iH high
St.
eug27dlw*

—--

the Christian Commis-

TIONM to

———-

...

2i.

The Navy Department is lu receipt of dispatches from Admiral Farragut, dated Mobile
Bay, 12th, he says:

ENTERTAINMENTS

Select School.

LOAN.

loss of life particularly
with aemi annual Interest at the rateot seven and
to the Hartford and terrible disaster to the
OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH.
Tecumseh, the result of the fight was a glori I three-tenths percent per annum,—principal and inous victory and lie has reason to feel
proud of I terest both to be paid in lawful money.
his officers, seamen and marines of the squadLATER FROM .MOBILE.
These no'es will be convertible at the option of the
ron, lor it has never fallen to the lot of an ofholder at maturity, into aix per cent, gold bearing
ficer to he thus situated and thus sustained.—
Regular discipline will bring men to any bonds, payable not less than five nor more than
our
amount ol endurance, hut it is the natural
twenty years from their date, as tho Government
power of hidden dangers, particularly when
so awful destruction ol human life as the tor
may elect. They will be issued in denominations ol
FROM OEN. SHERIDAN’S ARM7.
pedo, which requires more than discipline to fifty, one hundred, five hundnd, one thousand, and
overcome.
five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
In the course of the narrative the Admiral
I
be for fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dolREBEL FORCES FALLING BACK. I says:
“As I had an elevated position in the main
lars.
rigging, near the top, I was able to overlook
The notes will be transmitted to ths owners free ol
not only the Hanford, hut the other vessels of
Washington, Aug. 28—8 A. M.
the fleet. 1 witnessed the terrible effects of transportation charges as soon after the receipt of
To Maj. Hen. Dii.—A dispatch from Gen.
Grant,Just received, state* that the Richmond the enemy's shots and the good conduct of the the original Certificates of Deposit as they can be
men at the guns, and although no doubt their
paper* of yesterday (27th) announce thatFort
prepared.
Moegan is in our possession. It is not stated hearts sickened as mine did when shipmates
As the notes draw Interest from
were struck down beiore them, jet it was but
whether the fort was surrendered or whether
August 16, persons
a moments hesitation to lay their comrades !
it was blown up.
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay
and
aside
work.
to
their
spring again
deadly
Another dispatch gives the following exthe interest accrued from date of note to date of deThe Admiral also says it was only at the
tract from the Richmond Examiner of yesterposit.
of
the
cbanlain
and
commandrequest
urgent
day :—“Fort Morgan is in the euemy's possesParties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
sion. Whether blown up or evacuated is not ing officers that they yielded to the Brooklyn
the privelege of being the leading ship ol the
known.”
and upwards for these notes at
any one time will be
line, as she had four chase guns and an ingeGen. Sheridan, in a dispatch dated yesterallowed a commission ot one-qnarter of one
nious arrangeineut of picking up torpedoes,
per
at
2
I’.
1-2
day
M., reports:
and because, in their judgement, the flag ship
cent., which will be paid by the Treasury Depart“The enemy left my front last night, failing
ought not to he too much exposed. This be ment upon the
hack to Smith Held or middle way. We capreceipt of a bill for the amount, cerbehgves is an error, lor apart from the fact
tured 101 prisoners yesterday and inflicted a
tified to by the officer with whom the
that exposure is one of the penalties of rank
deposit was
loss of 150 killed and wounded. There have
iu the navy, it always will be the aim of the
made.
No deductions for commissions must be
been a few leinls to cross the river by cavalry
enemy to destroy ships and so it appeared lu
at Williamsport, but there was no strength
made from tbe deposits.
the sequel. Such au attempt was very pershown. The indications to day are that they
but
did
not
made,
sistently
of ihia Loan.
providence
will fall hack out of the valley. Other reports
permit
Special
it to be successlul.
state that the enemy is leaving the ShenanIt is m Ha.tonal Savings Bank, offering a higher
Caiuo, 111., Aug. 28.
doah Valley.”
The steamers Continental and Leviathan rate of interest than any other, and the best securiNothing has Ireen received Irom Gen. Sherfrom New Orleans, 20th, have arrived.
ty. Any sa rings bank which pays its depositors in
man for two days.
Col. Dwight, Commissioner of Exchange, U. 8. Notes, considers that it is
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
paying in the beet
corrects the statement published iu the news
Secretary of War.
medium
of
the
and it cannot
circulating
country,
papers concerning the exchange of prisoners
at Tyler, Texas.
He says no right has been
pay in anything better, for its own assets are either
From the Army before Richmond. waived temporarily or permanently in the ex- in Government securities or in notes or bonds
paychange, which is man lor man, leaving all able in
Government paper.
where
stood
before.
they
dispute
It is equally convenient as a
A letter from the sqiiadrou in Mobile Bay,
temprary or permaThe Assault on Hancock’s Forces.
dated the loth, says a naval reconnoisance on
nent investment. The notes can
always be sold for
the loth, towards Mobile, found formidable,
within a fraction of their face and accumulated inbut not insurmountable, ol structiors, besides
Washington, Aug. 27.
It is elated unofficially that at tne time of batteries, rams and sunken vessels, and a terest, and are the best security with banks as collatthe attack on Gen. Hancock he was engaged
strong casemated fort mounting ten guns. Id erals for discounts.
all the spaces between the batteries and sunkin the work of destroying the Weldon railen
vessels, and between both shores, w.re 0 invertible into a 6 per cent. 5-20 Gold Bond.
road, and bis men being scattered along a considerable line, the rebels were able to do some
piles, the tops of which where sawed off just
In addition to the very liberal iaterest on the
below the surface of the water and have heavy
damage before our forces could be consol i da
notes for three years, this privilege of conversion is
iron bolts in them, sharpen at the upper end,
ted. The rebels captured some guus, it is
so as to tear off the bottom o: a boat
said, by the aid of their sharpshooters, who
passing now worth about three per cent per annum, for the
over them.
were concealed in a cornfield, who shot the
current rate for 6 30 Bonds is not le«s than nine
per
Men were seen w.a king over two ram lockhorses and men, and then made a rush upon
the guus. dragging them within their skirmish
ing contrivances. Tbe whaaves were crowd- cent premium, and before the war the premium on
lines, but it is doubtful if they got any of them ed with steamboats and among them four six per oent. 1J. 8. stocks were over twenty percent.
off the field. These batteries as reorganized,
English built crafis, | robahly blockade ruu- j It will be seen that the actual profit on this loan, at
consist of only four guns to a battery, and, ners. The streets of the city were completely
the present market rate, is not less than ten percent,
deserted.
The rebel* are completely cut oil
consequently, if the rebels had succeeded in
from their rear works.
per annum.
carrying ou an me lour naileries iney are reThe health of the army and uavv is good.—
ported to have had at one time, it would been
Its Kiemniinn
Ktato at
UhiiUmI
The fleet was still pou ding a»ar at Fort
but sixteen guns.
Taxation.
Gen. Barlow's division, 2d corps, is said to
Morgan with considers hie effect. No casualBut aside from all the advantages we have enumties are reported on our side.
have lost considerable in prisoners at the time
□ ill made hit first onset. Terrible were the
Intelligence from the Bio Grande is to the erated, a special Act of Congress exempts all bonds
effect that the rebel General Ford occupied
losses of the rebels, and they were obliged to
and treasury notes from local taxation.
On the
Brownsville two days after our forces evacuretreat, leaving us again in possession of the
ated the place, ond procceeded to rent out the average, this exemption is worth about two per
coveted Weldon railroad.
propeitv of Unionists, but the Mayor of the cent, icr an mm, according to taxation in various
New York, Aug. 28.
The morning papers contained nothing ad- city continued to exercise his functions.— parts of the country.
Ford has only a small loice and is evidently
ditional about Thursday’s battle.
It is believed that no securities offer so great inprepared for a rapid retreat if neces-ary.
The Hagerstown dispatch to the Herald,
ducements to lenders as those issued by the Governdated 26th, states that the enemy endeavored
New Yoke, Aug. 28.
A U. S. transport from New Orleans 21st. j ment.
to cross the river at Williamsport and other
In aU other forms of indebtedness, the
arrived to night with 134 sick aud wounded
places, but were prevented by our forces.
fe*th or ability of private parties, or stock compansoldiers.
A dispatch from the cavalry headquarters,
She brings the following news from
Mobile:
dated Saturdty night, states that no rebelt
ies, or separate communities only, is pledged for paySeveral gunboats had gone up the river as
have as yet crossed the river, and that all is
ment, while the whole property of the country is
quiet at Shepardstown, Williamstown and far as Dog River Bar. 'lbe Metac< met and held to secure the
discharge of ail the obligations of
made
wn.
Selma
a
recon
no
isance
within
three
Hagerstmiles of Mobile and found <he rebel steamer I the United States.
A Harper’s Ferry dispatch to the Hera'd,
dated the 27tb, slates that a careful reconno sNashville sunk across the channel. The gun- I While the Government offers the most liberal terms
sance that morning developed the fact that
boat Morgan was lying at a wharf at Mobile
or its loans, it believes that the
very strongest apthe rebels had wi hdrawn from our front durand they opened fire on her. She steamed
ing the night. The cavalry pushed on and out and returned the Are, aiming principally peal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peooccupied Chailestown without meeting the at the Selma, her lata consort. Ihebatleiies ple.
around Dug River Bar are not manned.
enemy.
Subscriptions will be received by the Treasurer of
Admiral Farragut is busy putting things in
The opinion prevails that Grant’s recent
the United States, at Washington, the several Asmove necessitates the recalling of Early
order. The Hartford was being repaired.—
to
Richmond, while some conjecture that he in- The Admiral has succeeded in obtaining the sistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and
tends crossing into Maryland at Shepardsservices of the man who set the torpedoes and
by the
town or Williamsport.
he is now taking them up. Our soldiers and
sailor
are
in
the
best
of
The
of
fire
First National Bank of Portland, Maine,
spirits.
Washixgtox. Aug. 28.
Fort Morgan on the Tennessee does not injure
A letter from the army ol the i’olomac, datand bvali National Banks which are Depositaries
ed yesterday, says the portion of the line of her a particle.
o' public money, and all
respectable Banks and
the Weldon railroad recaptured by the rebels
on Thursday extends from
Bankers throughout the country will give farther
Beam’s station
The Chicago Conecntion.
about three miles northwardly. The road had
information, and afford every faedity to subscribe.
Chic 'Ago, Aug. 27.
been previously destroyed, and cannot be of
Eceniny—The National Utdou Mass Con- j Aug 30—dk w2m
any use to the enemy while we continue to
veuliou at Bryan's Ball, was largely attended.
hold a portion of it north, and between that
Amos Kendall, President.
and Petersburg. The latter portion is secureResolutions were adopted denouncing the
ly in our possession.
aduiiuisu attou
the ouly solution ot j
Everything was quiet along the entire front our troubles is; declaring
Seven-Thirty Hotel foi Sale.
iu the di-plac ineut of the
at last accounts, with the exception of picket
admiuistratlou; that the die a ationof
firing, and both parties were engaged in bury- present
Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at the
the Southern leaders as well as President Lining the dead and caring for the wounded.
rate of sere*, and three ten.hs per cent, per annum
coln's ultimatum, are alike impracticable aud
A letter from the upper Potomac says the
tavuriug the earliest return ul peace, ailain- Bonds con vertable in three years into six percent
rebel cavalry force was last Been at Cherry
able on a basis of the constitution aud the
five-twenty bonds, upon which the iutereet is payaRun. eleven miles west west of Hagerstown,

032,750.00

year,

Increase,

from

voted that the sub committees of tbe

was

period last

Washington, Aug.

U. S. 7-30

Notwithstanding the

The aggregate receipts from July 1st to
$735,319 00
August 20 amouuted to
Same

_
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educationalT

FINANCIAL.

Particular* of the Xaeat Engagement in
Mobile Bay—Operation* of the federal
fleet—Arrival of Sick and Wounded Sole
dier* from Sew Orleans.

Portland Daily Press.

Ireight.

several gcutlemou
recommending persons as candidates for Principal ol the High School, were received and
placed on file.
Sundry bills were presented and ordered
paid.

It

$21,810 00

Increase,

of the School Committee.
A special meeting of the School Committee
was held at their room on Friday evening,
Communications

jBY

There was an Increase during the week of
$1,093 00 In passengers, and $19,623.00 in

Meeting

Joseph

8i,850.OO

last year,
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FROM MOBILE.

,

ahareon the

Capital Stock of tbe Compaay I*
Payable at tbe offiou of the Tronenrer,. IlT C»»mclaJ atreet
C. M DATI8, Treooaror.
July IMh, IMi.—dtf
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MISCELLANY.

PROPOSALS.

A White Mountain AdventureCharley, our minister's little boy, was once
the hem 01 a very startling adventure.
1 will icla'e it lor you, dear children, and I

hope your lathers aud mothers will be interested m my true story, which is to teach you
that your very lices may depend on your instant obedience to their oommands,
When Charley was five years old, lie and
his brother, John, two years older, accompanied their fa’her and mother on a journey to the
Who* Mouutain?. The family did not travel
by cars aud stage, but in the good til l fashioned way, with tbeirown horse and carriage.
We Unit our travelers, oue bright summer
morning, among the Franconia mountains.
TUey had spent the previous night at the
Flume House, aud were uow pursuing their

WILWAUKIE,

FOR CHICAGO.
And

Navy DaFAl'TMXKT,
Bureau of Yard* and Docks, Aug. 22, 1864.
L3EALLD Propo ais for each class separately on
Class no (nainothe claw)
dor-ed ••Proposals for
tor th» Navy laid at (uuine tne yard)” will Letcceiv*
the luth September uext, at 1
ed at this otfic > until
o’clock P M at which hour the opeuiur oi fbo bids
wi.l be commenced, lor lumisbing aud delivering at
the several navy yards i.anud, the materials and articies embraced in prinUw schedules,which with ull
iusBuction*. will bo furnished ou application, and
sent by in ill, if so requested to .persons desiring to
offer to cout.act for auy or all of the <-.ai*-*es named
therein, by the commandants of the several navy
yards for the classes for the yards under their command. or by the navy agent nesre-t thereto, or by
the bureau for any or allot the yards.
To prevent confusion ami Mistakes in scaling tin
offers, no old wni he received which con tarns classes f>r muic thau one yard iu one envelope
nor any
bid which in not pcrlect and complete in itself uccord• tig to the forms «*f offer ami guaran ee. and
each individual ol a firm nni-t rigu tne bid a^d contract

&

Portland and Penobscot

all parts of the West.

CHICAGO,

TICK1TS 10

KCFKSWS

Arrangement,

Summer

VMAUIlt,

points at the
WEST, SOUTH A- NORTH WEST,

j

Forsalc at the

River,

reduced ratea of fare attliu

< APT.

expressly for

this

j Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
w. n. laitllc, Agent.
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Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

Traveler’s
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Steamship Company.
Calais A St. John.
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in advance, turned bis bright face all aglow
with happy excitement upon them. Oh, had
that look been the last 1
Philwle/phia.
S') they wound their way slowly up, Charnasa no. i. imess; c;as* „>o. z. ntone; ciass no.
leyjuit In advance, (so they thought) talking 4. Ysi ow pine t «.ruber ; c!am No. 5. Oak and lard
White pine, sprn.'e, juniper aud
wood: class No.
ol the scenery, auswering Johnny's thoughtryprrgH; class No. 7, Lime h ir and pias or; etas.*
ful aud over mature questions; winding rouad
9
sand
and
:cla-sNo 11 ir<. u irons; ikes aud
N'a gravel
and round, up, up, up,—Charley just rouud nail-: class 1*2steel;cla«8 No 14 Dies:cl issNo lf>pair.ta,
16 ship chandlery ; class N
class
No
oil* aud gla*a;
the turn, out of sight, yet near—
17 hardware; cass No IS sta'icn® y; cia*« No 19
Oh no 1 Oh ter.-ot! up, up, in the dizzy air,
fi cwnod; c ass No 22 charcoal; cla*- No 28 belting,
above the tops of the highest trees, there is a
packing aud hose; c a*s No 24 ipera and lubricating oil*; class No 20 augt rs; class No 27 Anthracite
cry, a gaspiug. faltering, frightened, cry—trycoal: cln-s No $1 f<»*mi-i<ituminou*, bread topcinl;
to
be
brave.
still
ing
No 32 machinery and tools; clos* A bilge water
“•Mamma, where are you? everything goes class
indicators; class B spark arresters; class C pitch
round so up here.”
bouse.
Naval Asylum.
“You are only dizzy, my darling, sit right
down on the stair; don't step, don’t step,sit
Class No 1 clothing; class No 2 hats, boots, shoe*,
right down.” So went up mother's answer 4c: olaa* No Sprovisoris; 6cass No 4 groceries; clays
No 6 dry goods ; class No bread. &c: class No 7 to*
from white lips and an agonized heart, yet true j
; bacco; class No S coal; c ass No 9 paints,oils, glass,
to a mother’s instinct, loud, clear, and cheer4c: class No 11 lumber: cits-No 12 firewo d;cl-s*
I No
c a » No 14 Miscllaucous; dftaa
ful as a bell.
18proreader;
No
15 hardware; class No 16 stationery.
Up sped the lather, encouragingly: “Good
Washington.
Charley, sit still, papa Is coming.”
Class No 1 bricks: class No 2 stem ; class No 4 yelWhat a sight met his view as he reached his
low pine lumber; c’a*s No 5 o«k aud hard wood:
boy, and clasping him to his heart, shouted class
No 6 a bite pine, spruce, juniper and cypre- s;
back, “All safe?’
class No 7 lime h ti*- aud plaster; ciaes No 8 ceuteu*;
Yes, all safe sat the boy, right on the outer class No 9 gra* el and sand; class No 9j moaldug
hie ssnd and fireclay; clast No 11 Iron, iro*
edge ofa stair just where the broken railing aud
nails and spikes; cla*4 No 12 fleet: class No 13 p*g
gave uo protection, more than a hundred feel
irou ; Ola-B No 14 ti es; class No 15 paint*, oils, ai.d
from the rocks below, bis cheeks aglow, his
glass; cla-e No 16 ship chandlery : class No 17 hardware class No 1* stationery ; clas* No 19 firewood
eyes abeam, his red lips parted in happy smiles,
No 20 hay aud straw ; ‘class No 21 provencc ;
c'ass
obediently waiting his father’s coming steps; class No22
caareoa!; cla«* No 23 bolting,packing and
wondering the while what “dizzy” was. to hose: class No 21 sperm and lubrinting
tils; car*
make the woild go round and rouud like a
top. No 27 Anthracite coal; ela-s No 29 Hi umiuoua ( umber
land
class
No
and
he
was
32
tool-.
coal;
because
safe,
machinery
Yes,
unquestionabh
obedient, he sat right down without taking anNorfolk.
other step, on the verge of the
Cla»
No 1 bricks; class No 8 yellow pine timber;
death
yawoiag
chasm, sale! One step—one effort to go down, cl is- No 4 yellow nine lumber; class No fi oa* aud
bird wo«d; class N 6 white piu *. spruce, juniper
to do anything, but just what he was
bidden, and cypress: class No 7 lime, hair anu planter; eta-*
and Oh! what tongue can tell the horror of
No 8 cement: class No yj mouldiugaod lire mud aud
the results. We will not imagine. That fearfireclay; class No 19 oi ate: class No 11 rou, iron
ful death plunge, that crushed and lifeless
spikes and nails; c as« No 13 pig iron; class No '4
fi c«: clu*f No 15 paints, oi s aud glass; c’ass So *6
mass, the agouy ol those hearts, smitten by »
ship chandlery ; c<a»s No 17 hardware ; cl*tj No 18
great im» sorrow. It is enough that God was
stationery; cuiss No in firewood: c)a-« No 2-9 ha) aud
*rra«
c aas No 21 provender; class No 22 charcoa1
merciful.
class No23 beltu.g. packing aud hose; rinse No 21
How joyfully our travellers arose, when
and
luoricaT»u oil: class N*» 24 angers; els
sperm
their heads and steps were once more steady,
No VI A ntliruciti- coal; <ia«« No 29 Hi nmm« u-« Bin*
and went up the Tew remaining steps to the
her and coal; class No 3u .vm-Bituuiiuou4 broad
cual lump; class No 31 copper and cuuip -iiion
top, Charles first and highest of all, mounted top
ola-s No 32 machmcr ami tools; class A sashon bis father’s shoulders.
How gratefully ! nails;
e», glazed.
they went their way. Yet the mother's heart
Pensacr la% Fla.
was shrouded in a mist of penitential self reCla«s No 16 ship chandlery: c!a-s No 17 bar-1 ware:
proach, and that night as she kuelt by the class No 18 stationery ; cla*« No 19 firewood: clan*
No 2n hay aud straw ; cla-s Nj 21 provender: c’ass
couch of Iter darlings, nestling in their sweat
24 spe m and lubnciPng oil*; class No 26 a«*ge s:
sleen together, she prayed :
class No27 Anthracite coal; cl ss No 29 t i.umin >u
“Yes, O my God. a mother may forget her Cumberland coal; class i.2 machinery and tools
boy; hut Thou, O blessed Jesus, never, never
Aug 27—law4w
1

will Thou

Freight taken

BIxXlNGa.

I'ortlnnd ant! New York yr-nmere
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PORTLAND ANDRENNEBEt

General

Gonunenciflg Monday, April

leave Skowbegan for
nnd Boston, at 8 4."> A >1
Augus a, li.o A.M.and Bath i_> lo f. M. Auvnsia
tor Portland and bo.ton at5.So A,
.’a.; hath 6.30 A.
ort an.,

Superintendent
ArHi i«
I —up2S tf
liork 4l Cumbtriitufl siitRlroud.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Ou and after MONDAY,
April
traius will leave a*
folio vra, until further notion:
Saco River tor J’ortiand at 6 45
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9 If. a. m., ai d 8.50 i\ m.
Leave Portland lor bnco River, 7.45 a. m. and
2.00 aud 6,20 r. m. The 2.00 r. m. tiaiu out, wnd 6 45
a. m. train into Portland, a ill be
freight trains with

Ith., 1»64.

qualities

OAINU C£ii rBlL KAkJLROAD.

|

lif rrV^ is ^ rt^a* leave Portland, Grand Trunk
wRz.!5JHIS‘*a; on,for Lewiston and Auburn, at

7

■

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Liwitton at 0.20 A. M., and
in Portland r.t 8.8*3 a m. Leave
Bangor at
7 90 a. M., aud arrive in Portland at 2 15 p. m. Both
arrive

thete trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 a m., and re*

Mirnin .ii riiiAfnPnrtlaitd

ou

the

spot, and attends to his husinews; and prom*

ices, as during tho past 12 years, no pains shall
tu the Allure. Five hundred references
•pared
the

bt
of

first class business men, with
many others of tbit
city, will testily to the practical utility, capaciousness aud
of
completeness
my systems and manner
or teaching, aud
citizens of other cities have testified
to the

ough

same.

courjes.

Diplomas

will be awarded lor thorAble Assistants secured. Bartlett's
of Commercial
Colleges, strictly
»«t copying. Certain time.

-dKi:I50.found*jr

Come nil who have fUM

Sgawjgpsay?. Byaar
•truounn given,
nmte room, for

student*

can enter auv time

SUMMER

follows:
oopted)
Leave Portland for

GmSLJS
ftalTo?VseharaETeo,,™
Navtgitiof
Mstlemstio.
Wr,t‘“'

Dissolution.
copartnership heret-rfore existing between
Sweat and cleaves a* Attorneys m Larv, is this
dissolved
dny
by mutual Conner.t. The affairs ol the
late firm will be adjus ed by either party.

THE

M*. 8woat will continue in business at office No
117 Middle street. Mussey’ajUow.
Mr Cleaves at the offioe of Howard k Cleaves, No.
81 Middle street, over Casco Bank
L. D M SWEAT.

NATHAN CLEAVES.
Portland. July l«tb, 1864.
Jyl8d8m

Notice.
two
day I give to
THIS
Randal, tnelr time, to act
X

E. J. and Chas.
and trad fbr themaelvaaj a bail not claim thtkr waxes or pay their
debts.
T C. RANDALL, Kt r Falls, Me.
WTtnnas Mary Pillsbary, Mary 8. Plllsbury.
June Ik
me

at 8-45

a. u.

and

8.C6

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80

a. m.

and

3.00

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. v and
5.80 f. H.
These trains will taho and leave ( Avengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Port’acd and Boston daily.

BOSTON

prop,red to order at favorable rater, COLTNESS audGLENGAKNoCK

PIG

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 30.1303.
ocSl edtf

IRON,

ENGLISH, 8COTCH, A WF.Lt U FIRE
mchll uodfitn

PENSIONS!

BOUNTIES!

-AHD-

33AOI51

PAY :
obtained for Wounded Soldier* (discharged)
the friend* of deceased soldiers who are

Are
and
to the

Coal and Wood!

emitleo

by
BittON

111 IE nab-criber having purchased the Stock of I
ML Coa! and Wood, and taken the stand recently
occupied bv Messrs. Satryer it Whtintt,, bead of
M(nn,- Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former pat ion* and the pubic generally, with a !

r

tame

Aiurtey

VCBHILL,
uJ Cwiwltor, >1 Mo. 11.' Xiiliile Strert,
D.

fliie assortment of

-AKD-

WMh"a*i

A|c®nt for

t!,e

Department* at

I’ortland, April 23,1864.

well picked and screened
Old

ap2S codSm

Company l^higfa,

su-ar Loaf Lehi-h.
Ilazelton Lrhi^h,
Iiociht Mountain.

Dissolution.

Ho*ari1 * Stront,
Altorneyeand
Cuunuu i°f
T
*' tu" J*v Oi.aolvtd by
tu.l

John 8,

a.

oon.^ ,

/

M bit,- ami Red

mu-

Ash,
Oiamond and Lorberry,
Together with the beet quality or

hu^ineMor^the 'latVih-uf *° ** **''
««*•» Mid‘
dl“t'r“?Wo*ver Cairo Ba“kB
106 MlddlB ,trMl'
op?rtuk£d of PlumbP.!ree?°C
Cumberland
tiemont of of the

Portland, June 27. 1364

sons.

JOSKPH HOWAKD,
ST“ODT-

-?d3mALL

narobaa* a ttook of Millinery -:;h r,nt ofone
b«t.und. in

l^tb.

|

Coal l

Superior (Axilfor Blachmithe.
Also. Hard mid Mon Rood,
Delivered to order In any part of the city,
Tbo former omtomera of Mearra Sawyer A Whitney are re.pectfhlly invited to give ul a call.
BAKDALL, MrALLISTEK fc C*.
5L Portland, June U, 1*84.—dljr
A

Bare f linnet-.

rpo

;

Dwelling

Hou

and

e

Lor,

instantaneously,

if the Methodist B. Church, Mad-

MOM, (OHM.
I hair used foe’s
Dyspepsia Cure in my ramilv
andean wiliiugly te»-.:iy to its value at a
me Heine.
Uaaav l.mnsaso, Pastor J|
E.thnrch.
Madison, Coun., June abib, USA.

Voice from home through our
Citg Pa/urt.
N-'w Haven, Couo June is, iStii.
Messrs, editors.—Allow me.
through y.-ur colto acknowledge
my grauiude lor in? benetlt 1
Jimus,
have recoi.ed irorn me use ol erne's
Dyspen.il cure
Adiiuugul was a gruit sufferer irom Dyspepsia
A

l>. W.

BURNHAM.

While

journeying on the can, my stomach became badly deranged,
Closing severe pain in my
luad. Had it ueeu ou the

Internationa! Ucu.-c, Portland, Mo.

Aug. 23. l*o4 —dtl

water

it

would

have

own called sea-sickucss
A ladv fitting Ly mo
For Sail-.
knowing my conoiiiou, leached out abott e saying
“take a swoliow." 1 did so aud in less
T** Dwelling House, Stable and Grapery at
thiufim
fistminutes my trouble » as ended. The me-Heine was
of-».
Auams, mar Morrill's Ccrhnrf*r',Buildings
1 “t oe's Dyspepsia Uure,“ aud Horn the effect it bid
•x.--*kner,
new and
convenient,
pure
wa-er. 3 wills, 3 cistern*.
upon the Moiuauh, aud what 1 ham learned oil:
Itreepump* &e.; excellent since.
1 think it must he iu excelleut rtmedy ior
put.be reboots and erdemj near Horse car, ami
Sta-sdcknesa and Uj spep in
Steam ears. One hglfo-tbit
rr
aert
i
ot
land
in good gardening eouditlvn, quartc
MU8. SAMUEL FIELD.
already planted with
,.
He g.s, Ornamental and Emit Trees.
Madison, June 3Uih, l$dl.
Uranosaud
Koaesfn abundance. Also several
building lots
Sew Haven, June 28th. 1844.
A'***'•'
codtwMi-r< (' (,.t,«rki <,'o.—t.cnttcmcu
I desire
to make know n the almost instautaueous efforts of
( and <mi Free sired lor
•'< Oe'H lHpOCtlsi* < IIP**
a,.f.
k...
Sale.
1 had been lor twenty lour hours
valuable real estate on Free street, known
purgiug »t the
"
a* the -1 urhish
aud
stomach
towels,
fifteen
The lot i, at out IOC
miuutcs. 1 went
over?
property
Itet on 1 ree atreet autl extends bock about 174
iuto your drug store to procure some braudv aa 1
met
Foid estate will be aoltl as a whole, or the
had always been to.d that It was a good
remedy lor
easterlyhall ol the dwelling house, with lot about
Dysentery. Mv p,!.id face and mi weakness at
lObrlTi
1
feet, will be sold by itself.
I once attract'd me attention ol the clerk in
charge
Apiilicatiou may be made to James Furbish Esq I aud he asked me at once "wrat is the matter?” i
on too preuir-.s, or to
OEO.E E.JACkaON
replied: ”1 have heeu tortwentry-four hours vomiti«<- aud purging, and I am unalne to stand or walk
59 Exchange-treet.
.,

A

RE block of laud, ol about 7w<v aerss
land, on th' south side or the river !
Lawrance. iu Canada t.a»t it is interceded bv

TV

of wood

two coitaidernble r.vers with
elljjlble Mill aits Wi 11
wooded wit ti overy description of
timber, such ns'
nine and spruce tu
large qualities, aud maple,
beren, beech, tamarao auu baas wo d toauv sinoatt
ol
Enquire
H. T. MACH1N,

I

"ortUnd
fcbatoudtf

Portland, Fob. 1864.

For
CLlbb COTTAUK. coutaiaiBg over K)
room4,large stable and shod?—situated two
and oao-half mile* from Portlaud, and the i
far.es: situation ir Care* Rlirabrth far a *».
-Tt t?*rio|f|jlaef». *Ed fumnvr boarder*
For
■

:irr

enquire of
101

GEO.OWKK

Congresi* Stroot, Forward.

MwpIIIbs House For Sale.

j

For buiti.

■HSE halfthr

throe story brick li’cck, situated on
V/ Congress bt., utar the head < t l*ark b;., one ol
the most desii able l.catioi a iu the city.
For particu aiseu nire of Flr. S. C. chase or C. C. Toluan
at r
A Howard's under Lauca.tor Hall.
Aug 8—dim*

For kale.

4 TWO story House and Lot. situated ou FortTV land street, with Stable and other out huildiugs
Also two adjoining lots
coutaiuing about eight
thousand square lent. Euquiro of Li
STEVENS,
No 47 Portland street.
juue&dtf

1

Hnn*p For $h|p.

TWO story wooden house, No. 18 Adam- street,
11 finished rooms, convenient for two lamilies'
plenty of good water, lor particulars inquire oi
E. J. WILL* ltu.
Portland, May 14.1S34.
mayl4eodlf

4
TV

Ei.l*x S. Aliga

where.

Apply

J>4dtf

on

over

Orders

premise* to
A. L. BKOWN.

promptly

WholttaU DrvggUti, A'ew Karen, Conn.,

STORK
Also,

a

Frost OOloetn Hanson Block.
H. J I.IBBEY k CO.

attended to.

C. G. CLARK A CO.

To Let.
now occapied by us. Poasesalon given
immediately.

JanSdtf

Price $1.00 per Bottle.
by mail, from either dealers or consumers

Proprietors.

M

Sold in Portland by W, F. Phillips, H. H. Hay,
ind all other ('eaten,
marobleodlyM

BOOTS,

HARKS

AFD

CASS OK SPINAL
DISEASE CURED
This is to eertily that I went to see
Mrs. Mancbest«r last March with a daughter of
mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored
lot

LBAVB8

five year*,

general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial* is a verr valuable one. but by the Profession it iaesteeirtd more highly for if a good reaxlt
during Confinement in relieving the great .uttering
attendant upon childbirth. I
with Dr.
Smith that mock of my succesr in midwifery k due
to the use ot this medicine
It Rtrenathea* both
mother and child. In each case* 1 follow the directions of Prof. king, by allowing my patients to
use it a ftw weeks previous to confinement, us
by
the energy it impartsto the uterine uervou* system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many female* are liable to. No
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strengthening Portia! would fail to nse it."
1 bare received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used,
knowing
the good it is capable of doing, I w II warrant every
bottle ot my r* cordial" to be satisfactory in its re-

acknowledge

sults.

following-ymtitome indicate

those affections
S(r<nyt*tut»y ivraiui has

which the Female
proved invaluable:
In disposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits. Trembling. Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Diaggiug hensatiou at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, languor Aching Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance. Derangement of -he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
in

wholly

vegetable
be

rears.

agent*, and such a* we hate
valuable, end have used for many

PRICE. Ono Dollar Per Bottle,

or

six

for 86.

bottles

Should your drnggUt not have it, send directly to
ns, and when six bottles or more an* ordered we'will
pay all expenses, aud hare it securely packed from
observation.
Be sure aud get that prepared at tbe New England
Botanic Depot. 106 llanox er St. boston.
GKO. W. SVVETT, M D., Proprietor.
H. H. II.AY, Agent, Portland.
mchSeodftre

Total Ashots,

li> th<; ust of tho CHEROKEE RDM El) Y and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medioices *1
time—*11

same

improper discharge-are

removed

the weakened orgaua aro
ivdily restored tc
full vigor aud strength.
Eor fail partieu’are get our pamphlet from
any
drug (lore in tho country, or write a. and we will
mail free to any ad Ureas, a full treatise.
and

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, 92 per bottle,

j

or

three bottles for *6.

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION,
or

ft per ho

e

three bottles tor Ho.

by Kxpreaa

bent

to any address

on

receipt of the

:

Sold by all dr ugged*, everywhere.

■oi*

Cherokee

time.

I had made up my mind to go home and lira
as I oouid with the disease, and then
die. On
my way home I stayed over night In Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
n regard to my disease.
They Anally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined
ms

Cure !

as

TUB 'IRtAT

INDIAN MEDICINE,

I
COVPOl'VDBD

»BOM

BOOT*,

BABBS

KUO LBAVEB.

olno*. not
Ad

nnfailinir

fn*

onM

Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions,

and all

diseases

cauxx.1

by sell’ polntion; such as Loss of Memory.
Universal Lassitude. Palo* in the Back, Dimness o!
Vision. Premature old Age, Weak Nerve*. Difficulty
of Breathing. Trembling, Wa*uftxi»es.«, Eruptions
on the Face. Pale Countenance.
Insanity, Cousnmption, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
Tbi* medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which all cau relf. as it ha*
used in our
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not ffciled in a single instance. Its curative
power* have been sufficient to gain victory over tbe
most stubborn

case.

To those who haro trifled with their constitution
until they think tkomseHes beyond the reach oi
medical aid. we would say, JAspairnot' the CUKE,
OK EE CURE will restore you to health and vigor,
all quack doctors have failed.
Tor full particular* gut a circular from any Drug
store in tbe country*, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to auy one desiring the same a Bill
and after

trcati*e in

pamphlet

Prioe.

or

!

sole

three

Lyon’s Periodical

bottles for 96, and

fteb8

eodAwly

'»

No. Sft

Lyon’s Periodical

Liberty St., ^ew York.

aaa

vf

18

the

TO V6B

TIMM

TH*

j B0CK8IEPER6GAS REGULATOR.
EDWARD SB AW, Agent.

AufS—dim

Drops!

Tuan all

Pills, Powders A Quark Preparation*,

OTRXD BY IXHALUYtt

A

Harmless
OF

Periodical

Lyon's

NOISES IN THE HEAD I !

Sure to do Goodand

Fluid,

Drops!

cannot

do Mara.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

AGREEABLE ODOR.

The Great Female Remedy

NO

VIOLENT
Of the

SYRINGING

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

lintel.

▲ KM

DU.

It.

RESTORED

BITTER

THAI ALL

/

PILLS,POWDERS » QUACK PREPARATIONS

GOOD ALE'S

CATARRH

LYON’S PERIODICAL DR0P8!

REMEDY.

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

Dr. Goodoie bu combined Catarrh until h« bn,
D®n*bt It down. It bu been n long wnr. bnt hi* triUttipb is Complete. Through nil cowing time bin Cntnrrb Remedy will be known u tbo
only one antidote for n direue which soperflcialiite have declared incurnlle. Cata*rli doctors, socalled.
spring op
like luuihroont on nil .idea, lbo otject or these

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

pocket$ractltiuaera Is

money. They use den,eron.
instruments. Thtig violent innnipnlations irritate
the already iuOamsd membrane.
They neter care.
Ur. Oooil.le’, treatment is medicinal, not meohnnionl. He does not behave in the
furee-pump sy.tem.
whloh l* working so much mischief. Hie
remedy
puses through the absorbents, to tbe seat of the diseue, and obliterate.. It. It does not relieve
merely
for a day, but for all time.
Lastly, it eosl* a dollar
n bottle—no more,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
BETTER TUAN ALL PILLS, PO WDM HA

ARM

AND

QUACK MKDICINKS.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Pr. P«lgt cy.Iaium ,V. Y.
having wltmeeed the effi ct. of this Remedy
Catarrh, thus speak* of it;—It is truly and unconditloually a llerralean Specitlc tor the » hole direa-e.
ouch an article ought not to be "bid under e
bushel," and any man who can invent ... truly an
efficient and yaediivea remedy for .cell a loathsome
disease, ought to bo considered on. i f the beneiac*
After

Are Sure

to

LYON’S

PERIODICAL DROPS

clo Good and cannot
do Hurin.

The Great Female
Remedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

tore of his race, and his name and the e.i.-cta ol hie
skill perpetuated.
Yonr. reafeetft.il-.
u. l dodge, a. m.

AIK BETTK& THAR ALL

Pill*. Powder* and Qnaok Preparation*.

Pliai .’/lire, I he aeli-knairn Traveller,
Aud whose fsiuily phvticisu Dr t.oodale »as lor
lueuy years, save—"It l)r. Gcodale says he. can cur#

Agriculture

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS
—AM-

SLICK TO DO <iOOD AND CANNOT DO HA
(CM

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

THE QKKAT PKMALE REMEDY

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are better than all Pill*, Powder*,
And Quack Preparation*.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
-A KB-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Price, »1

Acting Surgeon General.

and

Eor rale

1MIK

1

undersigned.

| r(*deral street. Office andWarehuu*e 13
Liberty
| kqBftreand 7 Batter) march St. manufhrtttre Fire
I I rick, ail shapes and tires, for furnace*
required to
«
tho rao,t inteo,e Boat al-o
Block,
, ud Slab,. Locomotive Ft re
Block,, BiUti'ow.
f ud umo hmn tum Ciay Kvtort,
.ud noc Mar,
1 Lo, to .et them, Fir. Lament, Fir.
mud

Furn«7.

upo

Clay

K.oll.

Th. undemixned will civ, their .hcU
ttt.otloa
■at all ordor. for tbe above
m.uulawtar«ar. «xmuk1 with prumptuM..

JAMES E

-"-“lTatut**”'

MOM) *CO.
Sqaara, Bortom,

U.

At whoietaU
by W. »
Hay A Co., Portland.

sus33 sellr

American

Coin

Tllfi BOSTON riiiC BKIC'K
Lnd Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Work* T»\

per Bottle.

by ail Druggist*.

Phillips. H.

Mechanic Arts!

nival oners, appointed under a resolve ol tbe la*t Legislature, au authorised and directed by *a»d revolve to incite and r
sen e douaiions and benelacti'*na »n aid of tbe proposed College for tbe benedl of Agriculture and
>he Mechanic Arts.” and to receive proposals for the
ocatiou thereof, hereby give notice that they are
prepared to receive such donations, L* oeiaotion*
tud proposal •, eud request that all communications
.oucbiug the *ame nav be made before the first day
»f 8*’pt» uibev next. addrrf>«-d to the utnlemig: td.
|WM G. CROSBY. Btlfhat.
WM G CROSBY.
JOSEPH EATON.
S.iAll I L F. PBULKY.
jul)Sd& wto septl

t’oparX-

O

mrrrnn

-A*D—

STATE (OI LM.i;

Wollre.

dtf

Drops
«

CATARRH!

..

julyll-Mw

Portland July 8. W64

would

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

raorairruaa,

)o!yl-2aw3iu

STF.PHKN WIIITTKMOKIC.

STEPHEN WHITTEMOKE.

they

leans.

i 'vseltm bttsmess with Mr.
Henry Kin*. I would
I ike this
opportunity to tlrnuk myoutomarsfor pest
i iio-s, tun would
respectfully solicit tin ir future
t
atronage ol the firm of KUair k Wnttfemore

formerly

the lout tkith that

or

Omen Hotma—From 8 A M.Wltr.M.
wpt IT in A on tat rdly

Also wanted. Hospital Stew ard* for Colored
Keg
Iments
Candidate* must po«wys a lair English Education and be familiar with the conn
oumiiug and
oppeusiug of Medicines. Applications omt be made
as m tbe esse of Surgeon and
Assistant Surgeon*
Compensation from *33 GO to $33 00 per month, with
Ciotliing, rations, luel and quarters.
Jos k. Barnes,

| rfAV'NG removed from my old stand to the
A Store No. 01. Commeruial street, sud
a'leviate.l

rtlF

any good,

form.

bottle,

per

haring

that I •hom'd get the tllghtMt relitl
from any soar*. whatever;
Anally 1 took the medleine and wont home. In one week from the
time 1
commenced taking the medicine, I had orer three
gallon, of water pan me in .even bonr.; and my fellow .offerer, may be aunred that It was a
great relief
to me. I bad not been able to lie down la bed
at
night before thi. for two yean. Sow I can lie do*
with perfect eau. 1 hare taken her medicine
tight month., and nm a. well ae any man 00aid \
to be, and no tigui of dropey. I weald
adviu
that are lick to go and ooualt .Vre. Mane
In,..,
even if they
here been given op by other j t
dolane. I have Mot her a nomber of eaaee of otU..
dienaee., and .he haa cored them alw. Go and
for yoarwlvee. I had do filth. bat now
my faith
eannot be .baked In her .abl In
telling and oaring
dl.eaee.
CoantnaS Hannon,
Sanaa t. Hannon,
Maar A. Hanaoa.
Sangor, Mama, April 14.
mo

*w-»-

Ciuvmalr.rvti.-.a

my oaso exactly.
much astonished to think that she told
that I told her that I would take
hermedi-

me

was so

oorroouy.

accompanied

Kcmovnl.

undersigned have this day formed a
I
nerohip uuder the uatue aud s yic Ot Kliug A
\ rhittemore. ami have taken the store
oc*
e ?pl*d Lv
Henry K ing. No. 91, Commercial street,
here they intend doing a Commission and Whole*
s lie business, iu lVas, Tobacco, W. I Goods, Gro*
o >ries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.

long

and teld

be examined by a Hoard ot Medical Officers to
be convened by the Mirgtou General.
The Hoard
wiil determine whet»>er the candidate wiil be
appointed Surgeon or As>i*fanl Surgeou. according to
merit
Applications
by one or more
te*t menial* from respectable )wr*ons, as to moral
character, Ac., tliould be addrc*<td to the burgeon
Genera), U. 3. A., Washington. D.C or to the Asatetmnt Surgeon General, L*. 3. A.. Louisville,
Ky
Boards are now in seasiou at Boston. New Yo k
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Lcnis, and New Or-

Block, Portland Plor.

Copartnorsihlp

of

This is to oertiiy that I hare been cured of the
Dropey of flftecn years standing by Mrs. Mamckuttr. 1 hare been to physicians In
Boston, Sew Yorh
end Philadelphia. They all told me that
they aouli
do nothing for me. nnieee they
Upped me. and ensured me that by tapping I aonlti lire hat a
short

raoPBiBTORa,

must

deci! dtf

t

phyticiaos

REMARKABLE CURE OKA CASE UK DEO
BY CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.

A

Brno box General* Omtb.
I
Washiugt u City, Juuc24, 1*J4. I
AirAK ifU- surge* /<» ami .lisislamt .'uryton*
11 for Ih
Colored 'troops—Candidate* must b*»
Graduate* ol some Regular Medical College, and

83,0£5.979 74

Portland, July sth, isu».

ot

ONE OK THE GREATEST CURES on RECUR
Ma». Maacsism-fkor
Madam.-Thiaking
statement ot my ease may be of serrioo to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to giro it to yon.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about li
months ago with the Liver Complaint in n very had
form. I applied to foar different physicians, but resolved no beneflt natal 1 oalled on yon. At that time
1 had given up business, and was ia a very bad
state,
hat alter taking year medicine far a short time I began to reeovor, and la two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
o&u truly say that by your skill I am a
perfectly heal*
by man.
Joe era Davis
Dostow *
hlsgoS, Konlamd, Ms.

DR. \V. R. M ICR WIN X C».,

Price *1. Send a stamp for a
namph'et.
Dr. K UtM)DALE’j> Offic^aiu Pcnnl 75, Blocker
one doe: west ol Ilnas tnav, New A ojk.
H. H. Ilay Agent for Portland
June 2d. 1^63.
jnueSdiy

CHURCHILL, Agent,

*o. 4 Iron

number

price.

street,

1 mount ot Liabilities lor Los?oa not
duo or adjusted,
*175.111 $4
imount at risk, estimated,
115,616,479 Of
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, I’rriident.
Lueirs J. Uari»hk. Secretary.
Hartford, Xor. 7, 1863.

J. C.

a

Uk?*

in

ot
known to

by

and

kinds I and she has had
twenty-one applications
electricity applied, but all to no effect; b^t the can
tiaaally grew worse. 1 came to the ooncluion,
the last reeort, to go and tee Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so and to my groat
sarpriae she told me the Hret
anae ol the disease, and how she
had been from time
to time, which
enoouraged me to try her medicines.
1 did so. and now
time* per day.
my daughter is able to ho around
the house all ol the time. She
It is diuretic and alterative in it* aetion; purifying
also rldea tea or SI*
teen miles without
aud cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all it*
any trouble or inooavonlence.and
1 think in a short time
thus
from
the
and
removing
original purity
vigor;
she will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my
system all pernicious cause's which have induced dis*
daaghter has been doctoring, 1
have heard of a great
case.
many oases that Mre. Uanchi s
tor hu cured. 1 think if
CHEROKEE FFlECTtON l?intendeo a* an ally
any per'oa deserve# patora distant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an.
ronage, it is the one who tries to
preserve the health
Of tho sick and
should be U;td in conjunction with that mvdiciue in
suShrlag and I kuowtha: she uses
allcascsof Gonorrhea, Otect, Fluor Alims or Whites I every .Sort which iiulnhu power to benedt hoi
Its effect* aro heating, soothing aud demulcent; re ! patients.
Sanau L. Haiora,
Qaonon Kmohts,
moving ali scuidiag, beat, choadec and pain, instead
Anar K Unleash,
1
of tho burning and almost unendurable
pain that is
Artists »*<*, Maine, i'fssl
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injections.

*

The

Mr*. Una

A

CHEROKEE EEMEDYt the great ndian Dinette* cures til dl'eases of the Urinary <. gau*,such
as Incontinence* c>f tho Urlnr, Iuflam&tion of the
iKidneys. Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recomincuded in
thoso cases of Fhurr Albu$,{or White* in Females)
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dope only being Item one to two teaspoonfuls three

tice:
Asa

I

New Haven, June 11th. lSrt4
Hr.. Con—fhar Sir:—Tho bottle of Dyspepsia
Medicine I received term you. gave instantaneous
reliet. 1 only used it when my food distressed me.
it »a'about like taking two doses to- .av,one torn arrow, ihsu every other dav, iaereaaing the
quaat.tv el lood and decreasing the medicine.until 1 was
euabi'd to eat without taking anything at aii
My
ca>e was an extreme one. having suffered ter seven
In w cousi If r myself cured, and by
years
using

FROM

afflicted.

No.11 riapp>,
Block, Room No.0.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

STATEMENT OF THE
Jitua I
Company,

of the V trenfp-a’rr.
New Haven. July- lllli, 1R64.T
Mu Cos—.Sir -Having been trcnbled with the
Dyspepsia for somi eight or twelve months, i have
take u the usual kiudsof medicines, which have done
I saw your a iverlisoment of a medime no good.
cine to c ire the Dyspepsia.
1 have tried it, and
found it to be tbu medicine. The first 15 drops (tho
7th of Juue that 1 took, reliev d me in onemiuute
1 have taken it three or four times, hut have hau no
distressing feeling in my sti mach aince taking the
first 15 drops; al hough before. 1 could not eat a
meal and sometimes no more than throe or four
mouthfulls w thout distressing me.
J. F\ WOODRUFF.
Respect.uUp,

oheeter may ha consulted
at

no-

from weakness, aud this deadly sickness at
my stomach c mplete-.v prost-nte* roe.' lie produced a bottle of Coo s Dyspepsia Care, saving, '-lake a
large
swallow of that; nisuow 11 o'clock; taken another
after dinner.”
iiw lira iter
From the moment I took that first dose of the
uHdieiue my sicknim at stomach wasgone-its effect
OK HAKTiOUD. CONN..
was instantanecus. In an hour 1 eat
>n the 1st day of November. A. D. 1963, as required
my dinner Bi h
as good a relish as ever hungry man
partook (as 1 I
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
was well c eared out of food.) aud followed
by s
teaepooului of cure 1 hare not suffered a partlclo i rhe Capital Stock ij.81.500.000
oi incouvenieuue since 1t -ok the
remedy.
aud with the aurpt’u it invested csfoUcica:
Its action was so w nderiul aud so immediate *
that 1 could hardly beli-va the evidences of my own I deal estate, unincumbered,
887,963 19
I
in hand, on deposit, and in agents’
?ash
senses and
desire to pu dirty make known these I
hand*.
facts,that the whole world may avail themselves of
2ir.WiO 56
Jnited States Stocks,
hike bread, it thould li .d a place iu
its use
612*17 60
every
itato aud City Stocks, and lon n Bonds, 669.450 00
on '» house, and ! believe that no one should
go
Jauk aud J ru>t Company Stock*,
away from home without a bottle of It io his pocket
i.'*47,2.0 00
or where it o mid b quickly made availab'e.
klortgage Bonds,
331,9*"> 00
Atlantic
Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1S62 3,
15.866 60
Tiuty yours,
UBo. C DRAKE.

Sold by Druggists in city and country, erery-

To Let.
in

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FA X is worthy your

specific remedy in all Utcrino Diseases,
Chlorosis o! Green hickness, Irregularity, PainfulProfhse or Suppression of Customary Discharges, i^-ucorr hr a or Whites, Scirihus or Ulcerate 8tate of the Lterns, Sterility, Ac.
No betUr Tonic can toesibly ce put un than this,
aud none lcs* likely to do barm, and it is composed

...

only one bottie of medicine in the space of two
months. The dose was a teaspoontttl.

Offices single
suites,
Stores Nos.
FOLK
161 and 164 Exchange Stieet, opposite the international House.
the
or

Asso-

Ont

a twostery Dwo’Iing liouaeonNorth street
ti;;: with a good stable aud a good well of water,
so^aswlt is a desirable Iocatiuu, ar.d will be sold
cheap. Part, ftho purchase money ear) lay ou mortCEO V. Fo-TEi:
gage if desired.
No a Halt Block,
jylli dim

/^r

oommended to the notice
of the

IIB. \V. R. MERWIX A Cw..

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
Thst ilie afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is truly valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one of those seer t compounds purposed to
destroy
healthy action, 1 add a lew testimonial* front phj-ician* whom ell. favoringthe Kketricand Reformed
Practice ot Mtdicine, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GE<>KGE, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mas-., speaks ol it in
the following terms:
•‘I have used the Female
Stren^theniny Cordial
similar to that preparation by DK. GfcO W
8WATT, 106 uauovcr 8troet, and 1 regard it os
cue of the best Medicines for Female
Complaints
that can be found."
DU. J. KING, Author of" Woman: Her Disease* and their Treatment,
says:
"This Medicine appears to exert a specific influence on the Ltcrus
It is a valuable agent in al< derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs."
DR. 8MM li. t r suieut of the New York
ciation of Botanic Physicians. says:
"
No Female, if in ueiicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine."

ness,

TM1E

_

Remedy

by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all re*peetab!e druggists everywhere.

Ac Ac.
It is a

■

_

COMPOUNDED

STRENGTHENING COE DIAL.

..

atoly

reoeirlng unsolicited testimonials ol
osCoatsAsag cure, performed by her. Among
•My reoently received are the
following, which are

CHKEOKRE INJECTION.

Female

TESTIMONIALS.

rc*

Is
constantly
'he

forwarded

and
we pledge onr
wo d a- men of bo nor—oar
reputation as Pharmaceutists —our lavorahle acqtwintxuee witldihe
people as
prole leols ol the World lenuwued “toe's tonuh
Hat,am," If It Is u.ed according to our directions,
which may he iound with eaco bottle.
We add below some lesiimouials trom our
neighbors aud townsmen, to which wc s*k
your carclul
attention.

Prom the Pastor

especial

CURE,

1

NOTICE.
TATE, the undersigned having sold our Stock of
11 Coal and Wood to Messrs Hamlall, McAlis*
t?r (f ,Co.t do ohcerluUy recommend them to our
former easterners.
AH person* haring demands
against u» are requested to prtsent teem tor settle*
meat, and all persons indebted to u- are requested
to make immediate payment at the eld M and w here
one ol the undersigned
may be found for the present
SAWYER It WHITNEY.
Portland, June 0,1804.
junel3d8w

aupply

1

medical

a

Temple Street, which they

H. B.—LADIL3 desiring may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in eon-taut attend
UnldAwly

ceuliy occupied by Sir J. C. Ilennck.
lire lot contains about iwo uns, a> d t* one oi the truest loca*>”»» l‘*r a genicel re. uleuce to be found in the sub- i tue first dose gave inttaut run f atdoi c ouuii has
enabled me to eat anything I
tirb* f Portland, being lew than two miles from
pleate, without pain
tm
1 ii.ve uuw slopped
1 oi Hand Post itlice, auii commands a fine
using the medicine as 1 no
view of
the city.
longer need it.
PaLniax Lymap.
Em further particulars call on the
undesigned at
21S Enre Street, corner Union strict.
Madisou, Conn .June SO, 1801.
fom tue bonefit Uumiu
J-vl<d
by the une of Cot’i 1>,§BLEUS DUNHAM.
1_
pepMH Cure in my family. J am prepared to My that
J ucver ruieud to *e without it aud
adviae all who
UurlUiiK House for Male.
ar» a filleted with
Dyspepcia to try ii.
A two Bto.y Ilwell.ng house on
I’blLAKDXsR Lkvsi*.
Congress St.
taill. uelrl; upposite ilit-castellated Villa oi s. I
aVi\ Coe —l he bottle oi Coe’*
Carlton, nini., and on the line ofibc Hors,
Dy*pep«!a Cure \ ou
iniiiroad.
This home contains fourteen finished
gave me ha* b .eked up your *utenuui
cur.eerum*
amt is well adapteu to accommodate two
it.
I havoo .lv u^dhaifa bottle, aud can
families
eat piue
with separate • ut buildings, atabte, Ac unit a well ! ajp«* thurtcakeor
auvthiugel e without trouble
1
oi
a er in the yard.
It
A large part ot the
mcis like a charm,
i oe relief it afford* ia JL«t«u;
purchase
tantoua
mon.y can lay ou inert gage if disir, d
Jam is a. Lowriy
fins property will e -,U. red at Auction on the ilrst
New Haven, Juue 18,lt*>4.
of August, it not sold before.
T!: e who know my c jusntntion, what
ALLEN llAlNEd.
my condiI ortlnnd, July 21, ls-’j.
tion ha* teen .or too la-t
thirty ver», wilf believe I
wiiii me ihrti a uud^ut that will reach
i*y caae will i
roach
Fwrrtll** Mon- t„- s«»«.
l>yapopeiaICure haa !
ajuiutt auy one.
ritllK Stock and lixturca of a Provision Store. enabled ine to eat auy thing I pleuae, auu it is verv
1 uow have to «•« the medicine
0Jtdom
:
it relieved
A lavoranly located in a thriving
manufacturing
uu iu ku luptaut when 1 wax iu
great pain.
Ur
town, on the linn 01 it ii.a tear ml.es liotn portwhoie !»> stem is being aireugthentd
ita uae
laud. This i, agood chance for
1
by
apariv with aimall
A .NS K. It AOIIOTT
capital. Expenses small; r-ut uly live dollars a
New
Haven.
June 2», 1864.
Ulunih. U 111 ho sold low tor
cist,—change ot huainesa can*" ot sale.
Present quota of the town to be
tilled b/enhetm.n s
Im oriRul to Trnveleig.
Cad on o- addieas ii/.modl

ttf>?titS

out

immediately

M

r.—--xl—■ store

adviser, to call at Id* rooms, No.
will find arranged foi
accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Hedicineearc unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action it specific and
oertaic of producing relief In a short lime.
.uADIKo will find it invaluable in all cases of ob*
9 tract! on* after all other remedies have been tried In
▼ain. It!« purely vegetable, containing
nothing In
the least injurious to toe health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times
Sent to any part of the oountrv with full direction*
DK. HUGHES,
by addressing
H o. 6 Temp l o Street, corner o f Kiddie, Port Ian d.

“li

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

IIou*e and Mouse Lot* For Salt-,
Located in Westbrook, about five
A ffi-r ’-> Dll"u,t'“ walk from the Horse Cars
s-t Jlamisw at Woodtord's corner.
El' TSiWUHL Also, t- e plateau iy located two
snso.

DBneed

I

effect"’
thjir
dDeml-d

mon)-^“ud upjm

tftf

Aug. 3—dtf

particu

Al»o, BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE IROX,
of English and Heoteh Manufacture.
Wc shallronlinue to
receive, in addition to
American Brick, a regular
of

Boeton,

We”,street,

For Sale.

ARRANGE M B N T8,

Commencing April 11th, lf$4.
Trains will l?ave the St*.
Kfflg Paiseiiger
tion, Cans! struct, daily, (Sundays exas

F. u.

Are

Km>.

Ladies, Tuition ««on.Ue 1 „,r
cato accounts adjusted
Ladies and
doalre to take lemons, or a
in either Book-Keeping,
comI
Law, Phonography, Higher
adnearlng, barveving, Native Bujineei
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence
Cart!
Marking, (and leaching from printed conic and
Text Book, will bo avoided please call, or eddre-,
the Prinolpal.
R. N BROWN
Portland. Oot.l. 1868.
oc3»
eodbeowiy

SQUARE,

u

SACO At PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

F. K.

COMMISSION MEKCUANTS,
13 LIBERTY

»

PORTLAND,

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
good in any part of the United State*
Scholarshipshas
had JO years experience; is a!wayt
Principal

at 1

Stages councot with train* at principal stations,
daily for most cf the towns North and East ol this
l>ne.
C. M. MORSE Sup't.
Waterville, N vrmber. 1883.
dcol4

1

Foriy

.Ac

A. M.

For

a??b>^>raWer*

SS

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who

their

*ft!|

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

acquired

Hanson Block, middle St., No. 161.

Steep

Center for West Buxton. Bonusy La*
gic, South Limington, Limingtoxi anti Lian rick
At Saco River tri-weekly, for Uoltta, Limerick,
Osflpee, Newfleld, Par^onstield, Eflmgi arn, Free*
dom. Ma ll-or, t aton, Cornish, Porier, tc
Fares 5 cent» less w ueu ticket*- are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the t ara.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,16*4.
dtf

weilt.

j

for West Gorham, St »udisb.

Falls, 1’alJwin, Seba^e, bridgton, Hiram, Liming.
Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel. Frye*
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and l.a-

ton,

\

CO., No'.

the

at

of Appetite,

junctions

ami terms »f sale.
J P._ BRAZIER,
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exch&uge St.

pS>»(e»

lUiS'11

appir to
FOX, Brown * Wharf, Portland
t

II ant

beverages,

f asrege

particulars

Portland forBa'b. 1. uata. Watervllle Kendall’.
UUD and Skow begin, at l.lop. M.
Portland lor lis'l. and August 8 10 P. M.
Paseongtr, for catlonsoo the Audrottcoggic Kailroad will ohanaecar. at brun.wick,
Ine 1 lo
vt. train f en 1 ortlaod eornects at
Kendal, . Mill, with Manic Central Railroad lor
I Bangor, 4c arriving .ame evening.
leato Bait lor Koealand at 9 A.M.and 3

dates.

simple;

25, 1864

•stag*.'*leave Augusta 'or Bolfant nt 4 P. M.
I
otagef leavo SkuWhogau at 6 10 P. M for An,on,
1 Soon,4c.
Ibrough Tickets for aJTthe station* on this and
j the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in
boston at the Eastern or ltos on an<f Maine
etations.

to the

House and Lot No. HI Danlorth St., For
So It-.
/d^-. The two and a half storied wooden dwel in*
Si"” House and lot, No. 31 Dan forth f-i
contalnkss-Joi g ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
r oin—piped
for g«s throughout—a lurnate that
will heal every part or the house. Cuter n lor rain
wati rand a never
failing well of dr-uking water.
On the prem sea are. a good
Copper rumps, go
barn and sheds. I ho lot is about lad
by 44 feet. I lie
1k-u-< can bo examined anv day from Jh a >i till
P M. by calling n the subscri; err ho will inmisli

Paweoger train,

~^‘qaaar

tude,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

8PP.ING 4 SUMMEe. ARRAKGEMEKT,

II. G. WILSON,
Manager of Agencies in the New England

comomiug more food and lew bad
than auy nti.er fixture in use for houM
Don't fail to we it before you lay any
rump I A**e/*,31«< Jun
Sit SO ,000.00
1864,
or drawer now i-i use
It works no easily that •
Losses Paid to date,
$7SO.0X0.Ott
ehild eight years' old can dr*w with it.
It is low
Dividend Paid in Cash to date,
EG lO,Oltti.*» >
prie* d ; it leaves nothi g in the water to injure it;
it does not freeze; it is
*
It is not likely t«offer* peculiar advantages toperCompany
gtt out of order
I be bucke Baa no valve aud
X sous intending to insure their lives, hi its
safety
•mptiwe itselt. You have > our well all open or cov 1 and stability,
iu its fourteen years’ experi•red at pleasure, and is just such a
a
fixture
simple
ence; iu L»bs*es, which, {without its capital of
man
needs who values pure water for family
•very
610»\000,)amounts to over three-quarters ol a million
*
use.
of dollars, being more than two hundred thousand
Town and Co*ntJ Bight* for
dollars in excess of its liabilities for the reinsurance
t
of all out-standing risks; iu the facilities presrutod
BOYNTON ft UIGGIN8.
iu its accommodating *\stem of paymeuts of premi13 *ndl5W*rren Market. Portland.
ums; in the large number, diversified conditions and
4 104,
jyl9d3m
occupation-, various ages aud localities of lives insured, giving the largest requisite scope for the operation of the laws of average morialitv, and the amplest xu-irant v to the insured lor the hen •in* h.-r#..
of; in he division of profit
the annual apportion*
ui-nt of which having for the past tiurtecn year*
averaged
OYnf.olthe
per
premiums paid.
Policies are HNued upon ail the plu» « umal with
Life Insurance < omp«nie*, and at as low rates as is
consistent with a view to equity and sokeuev.
Partie* desiring Agencies in owns where toe comuauy have none, and tho-*> washing Traveling Agencies withiu the *ev England btA'er. will
apply tc
H. G. WILSON. 01 State
Street, Bo.-ion, giving
such reference, or inforr&Ation as to age, present
and past buninoss.as wi 1 enable him to form judgment in regard thereto.
juncl4d3m

A

freight

Dec

It.

1 ton, hi. 11.
At Buxton

CH O CEE It.
Vice-President—DANIEL SMaDP.
H.
HOI.LISTED.
Secretary-W.

PATEN

It.

or

^H.B.CBOMwfeLL
£.1872.

r. u.

pafsenKer cart-atfaciitd
btage* connect ut snecarsppa dally for South
Winaluun, Wicdhsm Center and Great Kalis.

Pres ident—HE Nil 1

For freight
KMKHY &

The Company are not rerponriblo lor ba/gage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that per»onal, uulem notice is given, aud paid lor at the rate
Of one pa*senger for cver> «£0<t additional value.
C. J. JiKYiltiEu, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Boner,'ntendont.
Portland, Juuo 25, 1054
nov5

Co.

>la—.

to send their

Ayw, Std-Ueadacht, Sichicst

Eclectic Medical
'

will hot and cannot exist where the
car* j. used
i t removes the uisoaso i.y leuiovinr the
like Alcoholic Billers which rover uu
your had In
tugs lor a lew moments by their
cxtilarat.ug
beware ulsuch remedies or
but iu
place use-a remedy that will restore the
to their normal rendition, and
set iu motiou the oritiic huwau mtcham.-m ia
perfect h*r
principles synom mous with
defined physological laws, t hatsueh
will be the ef.
loot ox

John*0’

Shipper* arc requested

-UlSi'iimA CURE!

MRS. MANCHESTER

LAST.

AT

No. 69 Liberty St., New York.

immediately.'

dy siep-

FOB

—afd-

AGED

Dr'

Stomach,Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Paint
in Stomach or
Bowels, Hgeenterg, Vomiting, » feeling ofFuinlmst and Imsv-

Goode forwarded bv ibis line to and from Montreal
ES“g0r' E,aj' AE70.ta. fcistport and St!

Leave Portland lor laland Pond. Moutreal and
VJuebec at 1.0c a. u and 1.36 r. u.
Dowb Train..
Leaveitland Puod lor Portland, ateao a. a. and
9 1£

Fo e-and

Rooms.

lip Train*.

iur

The medicine is powerful but
harmless, and whilst
taaai-oontul wlh at once relieve the

uuii'S

Wharf, Portland, #yery WEDNtfl-

arc fitted
with fine accommodations
for passengers, making t ap
hut he moil speedy, -.ife and
oonifortable rout* for travellers between New York
and Mama. Passage 87,00,
including Fare and State

Ou aud uiitr iloDlay, June. liT, 1M.4,
train, will run daily, (buuaayn .xoein.
unui rurther notice, a. follow.:

At Gorham

Do-ton,

1U1LUAY

MIDDLE

not le would not
materlallv
injure him. asiti- entirely vegetable and
contains
no opiates
All classes 01 disease that
havetbsir orim
a
disordered
gln
stomach and bowels, are
dispelled tn the same instantaneous
way, by tbo use ol'

-Md SATURDAY, at 4 P.M.. ,3 leave PUr
?AT
»
North River, Now iork, every WEDNESDAY
aLd SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, p V
loose Teasels

81'Mil Eh akkakgkmlnt.

OFFICE,

08 State Street,

TKUSH

follows:
L«are Browns

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

are

many men attneaj,,
,,oare
Doubled with too frequent evacuations irnm the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting oi
buruiug sonsation, and weakening tne system in a
manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining urinary depr sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mllkishhae, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,ignorant of the cause, which is tho
SECOND STAUB OB SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in each cases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary omrann.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
can do so by writing In a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the aporopriate remedies will
be forwarded
All correspondence sDictly confidential and will
be returned if de-ired.
Address.
DU. J. B. HUGHES
No. 6 Temple 8t., (corner of Middle! Portland
V~deud Stamp for olrcnlae.

Instantaneously.

sm^e the whole
tmsufferer,

The splendid and fiut Steumahine
••LOCUfiT POINT,” Capt.. WiLLrrr
V-brli: ’.'and "POTOMAC,” Captain tinmu.
•^SssaSEiaiwooD, wlll.antll farther notice, ran

Of Otinacla.

INCOKl’OUATKD by the STATE OK MAINE
Charter Perpetual.
Organized, 1849
DIRECTOR’S

a

Ajifsi'i.

Young Mtn troubled with emissions la sie«D a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit m
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure s ir.
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by oni
or more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they
had the consumption, snd
by their friends supposed

Thtre

WILL

?,_h.”rty»bre»tl**

J»

TJ 1ST I O 1ST

Mutual Life Insurance

to

any nmoiini exoceuia* *50 in alnn, and tbat peraos.
»l, nnles. notice u Riv en amt paid lor at the rale of
one naseesger for
every *500 additional value
dtf
Fc-b.lB, tsag.
L.
Agent

W Pass, ugers for California, t.y the Old Line
Mail Stcamcs aud Pauauia Railroad' mav be secured
by earlv application at this office.
Tickets to Montreal anti tyt^bcc and return (via
the Grand Trunk Kail wry) may be obtained at this
agency ou favorable tern!.**.
maySftj&wtf

forget.—[Congregationalism

ALDRICH’S PATENT
Water Elevator!

Believe You

IT

Oherokee

to hare it. All such o ires yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and In a short time
are made to rejoice In perfect health.

thus enabling you. by
hearty eating, and the use of
the cure alter each meal. ius often as
the lood ditresses yon. or .ours on your
stomach,} y ou will get
In a very few day. so that
you can do without the
medicine, except occasionally. and by the time
the
that bottle is used up, we will
guaiantec you free
from Dyspipsia. and able to
eai, digest and enjoy
»* -v,>" ever sit down to
in
healthiest hours, aud we will torfeit to
you the nsicc
>our •l*e»tug that our .tatemeut

FridayV?r»tn

••

<

AND

Trie2y“^^k.r.»V»„.t“<1
u'fo,:Ll«fl-lru.WedD<<<,ar'Thurs^'

1

DISCOVERED

the

HOW MAN l THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

roB

tjpfcin.' ; no
as usual.
The Company are n'i responsible for
hseame

Cure the Worst of You,

COK’S

Atlantis Wharf Portland,

IS

Soon our party came to the foot of the tree.
‘•Charley boy ia such a brave climber,” said
mamma, “I suppose be will be at the top first
of all.”
a

1 HI. STKAMKR9
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

TO TRAVELERS

-TO THU-

North West& South
Xew York.
Class No. 1. Bricks: clast No. 2. Stone; ciass No.
W. I>. LITTLE.
2j, Stone; class No 4. YM.ow pine lumber; class No
ft. Oak and hard wood; cia’s No. G. White pine
Agent for all the great leading route* to ChicaNo.
c.asn
7.
hair,
Lime,
and
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milaaukie,
cypress;
spruce, juniper
aod plas or; class No. b. Cement; clars No 9. t. ravel | Galena, O.-kosh, St. Paul, LaCrofese, Greeu bay,
and sand; class No 9j. Moulding aud tire sand and
yuincy.tt. Louis, Louisville, lucti«nai»o.'is, Cano.
hre clay ; c a-s No 10 Slate; class No. II. Iron, iron ! «*tc., etc., and in prepared to furui*n Tuhocuh
steel: ciass No 13.
lick rib from Portland to all the principal title*
spikes aud nails; class No 12. class
No 1ft. P*iu:t>,
and town* in the loyal Stales and Cauadas, at the
rig iron; class No 14 Files;
ass
c
No.
16.
lowest
rates of tare, and all needful iniomauon
oils aud glass; claas
Ship chandlery;
No 17. Hardware ; elite* No. 1-. Stationery ; visas No [ cheerfully granted.
c
ass
NO.
21
claws
No.
Traveler*
will tiud it greatly to their advantage to
Provender;
2<i liav and straw ;
21. charcoal; clan- No 23. Belting, packing and
procure theirti^keta at the
class
and
lub*
seating oil-;
hose; class No 24. Spcrui
No. 2.1 Iron work pipiug, Ac cla-s No. an. Atwers:
30 Semic a«s No. 27. Anthracite ccal; cla-s No
(UP STAIRS,)
biruuiiuou-, Broad top coal; class No 81. Copper
W. I). LITTL#K, Agent.
Ac.
aad composition nail*: class A. Fire track,

body's pet.

A II dtal

IMPORTANT

Bouton Line.

FOR AS AST IDO * IS SEASON.

SEEK

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and
Norvou*
Prostration that rosy follow ImpureCoi:iot.»r,
the Barometer to tho whole
system.
Do not wait for tho consummation that Is sure *o
follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulocrs, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Boasty
and Complexion.

not in a year not In a montl*—nor in a
week_but
you shall see its bent ticiul influence at ote. immedntely, and the day you take it. To yon who have
lived lor tears upon tiraham It read and
plain diet
who date not eat anything the least-wise
tirst, bccauso the Doctor has ordered iho heartypiainc-t
aud
food,
secondly ior tear the distress it causcsnslng and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dlnnir, eat as heart, a meal as
you wish
and as soon •„ibe food begins to distress
yon. follow it by a single tcaspoouful of

“'iiiiii_C.JC.

REDUCED RATES !

27. Anthracite coal; c ass No. 29. Bitummuusi ninbcrlaod coal; class No. 39. Semi-Bituminous, Broad
top coal aud Pictou; c!a*s No. 82. Pachicerv ai d
tool-: class A, New joiner shop; cia*' B. 11. B.
Smith s patent boring aud moriBtug machine.

privately,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Intelligent and thinking perron must know
the
Proprietors of‘•foe’s Cough that rtmods handed out from general u?o should
Prepared by
nave their
efticacy established by well-tested exp©iialsam.”
ricnce in the hands of a
regularly educated phvsiwho-o
preparatory study fits him for all the
S1*®;
duties h<‘must fulfill; yet the
country is flooded with
»oor no*trums and
cure-alls, purporting to bo the
Dyspepsia i» not only the sore forerunner of death Lest in the world, which are not
only u*etaf, but albut the companion of am serablc life
It has well I ways Injurious
The unfortunate should be
particbeen called ire Nation's scourge; tor more
ular in selecting his
persons
physician, as it is a lamentable
both old and young, rnsle amt temale, sufTcrirom its
luoontrovertable
fact that many
yot
ansyphilitic
than
from
oil
o
her ailm. m* combined
Uents are mtul© miserable with ruined
ravages,
It
constitution*
rot» tne whole system ol its vigor aud
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
energy gives
ami
wearinsss
total inai.po,ition to those ouce
f°r
*
fen,rally conceded
strong aid active; reu.iers tne stumach powerless to
by the bwt syphilographers,point
that the study an.l m-ndigest the food, aud has lor its attendant,
ageueut of these complaint* should engross tb,
whole time of tlioeo who would be
competent «nd
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Xausca wucce? sftil in their treatment and cure.
The
perienced general practitioner, having neither op.
at ■stomach, and General
Debility
portuiniy nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
of the whole System,
pusroc- one system of
treatment, in moat cases making an indi-crimirau
uso
Oa that antiquated and dangerous
refuslcg its subjects a particle of nourishment or
weapon, Mercury,
hearty lood wi bout p.ying th«
penalty in the most
asouizi -g distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. fo in ot he terrible ravages ol this worst ol
HAVE CONrIDiiUCJS,
ait diieaecs, we have prepared
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingtng rebuke of misplaced v onfidtr
in ma'urer years,
and we pledge our reputation
when we say it will

Unfortunate.

LON® SOUGHT

ru*

Street,

WHERE

Indigestion

Rond New* lor the

MEDICAL.

AT Alt

he can be consulted
md will.
the utmost confidence by the HfUicted, at aL
hours daily, from ft a. m. to 9 r. m.
fc)r. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of' privuto disease, flitter intu
impure oonuectiou or the terrible vice of fei!-abu><e.
Devetiug his entire time to that particular branch <)
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (iLAU
AKTKFINO A CURJt IN ALL CASUS, whether Ofl«D
standing or recently contracted, entirely removin
the dregs of dteea^e from the system, and making
perfect an d P Eli MAS EXT CU H R.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
♦
fact of his long daudingaud well earned
reputation,
furnishingsuffleu nt as-iurauce of his skill and see
seat.

.Remedy

I> i Nea^e

HIL1ILS

POGMO

Wo. * Teinitle

»

When the previous evening, all radiant from
his excursion to the flume, he ran tor the first
time to tfle parlor of the Flume nouse,one of
the group assembled there exclaimed:
“Ob. you little curly-headed angel, where
did you come from ?”
So at once be was their pet, and the pet of
the house. Dark-eyed Johnny, who was mother’s compauioD and confident, ever devoted
aud true, won golden opinions from all, but
Charley was the pet; father’s, mother’s,every-

J. B.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

AND ALL

MOUNTAINS^

..

s

--FOR-

i .\(r, June »»Ji, Lt?nirii)j? Bangor ovftloucUty, VVctlnobau^ una F riday Mornings, at
! ary
june24dtf
• o’cock.
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot oft
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wcdnesoav
and Friday Evening-, at 10 o’clock, connecting wit it
the tauter n, Bouton und Maine, ai d Portland, bai *>
and Portsmouth Railroad?. from Boston and Way
btation.-*. leaving Bo-ton at Jj o’clock, i’. M.
The boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bet
fn-t Buck.-i'ort, Wintorport and Hampceu, both j
As they
Notch.
Fraucouiau
to
the
AXO hKIURN.
journey
ways. 1 ar^engur-* ticketed through to and from
B. -ton, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
rode quietly along, mamma consulted the
For more extended iuionuation, apply to J. ^
Excursion Tickets fbr Kale at the
guide book, (Easimau’s White Mountain
Kendrica,
noBangor; too local Agents at the vs .jouI
Bidders arc hereby cautioned and particularly
j
HE 1MT C E 1)
Guide,) aud they read and talked of the pro-11
KATES,
la -dings; the Depot Masters oi tin* P. H
herein*
f[ j»
the
form
be
in
rs
must
titled
tnai
their
offe
(
file (old man of the mouutain) and the (crys- \
If. * M
and
Railroads; Abiel F om fi
ineir
Eastern,
ter described, HUd be mailed in time to resch
*'
A sent, i Portland ; Lang & De’ano, Boston, or
By W. D LI T T L, B
lal mirror lake) at his feet, of echo lake, loo,
dc* ination before the time expires for reC'-mug
CU Ab. bPEAU, Dear -ai AK<mt
b* reUNION TICKET OFFICE,
aud the many, many wonders aud beauties ol
*
them; no bid will be e msidered which shall
June 4.—Isdtf
allowance
iane2ttf
31 Exchange street.
ceived after the period stated, ami no
the Notch, which they bad almost reached.
will he made for fait nri s of th> mod J "'‘°*J***
“Aud here,” said mamma, laughingly, as
the bidmust be accompanied by a cert lied ©opy ol
she turned the leaves of the book,” right here
Summer Tourist’s &
ders license.
tefore the
in these woods somewhere, it must mean, is
To guard against eflfera being opened
One of the
r~
»
tirrat t'vmbuivtiua ui
following firet-cis,*
timv aL'boiuttnJ, hidtkr. »-e r.^uv.utlw, .-udof.i on
another wonder—a wonder of nature and art,
Tune vi*:—1’eruvinn,
s' %
the envelope, nbove the * win— and draw a Uim onso it seems.”
iLirUiberma.Nur'.u American. J,... R„i. I
Exou:asiow©s fTfatwr—lB..
derthotn oraement the.;
...
.inn. No»a Scotian. Moravian Da- !
“Head it to us! read it to us! cried the boys.
••l'roro-al« for CtaM So it unit- llio clau) lor u.<
rail irom yucbec, kvcuv
wa»i,u.. v.
tbc ya.d.|"
For the Season of 1864.
Saturday
So mamma read:
Navy Yard at (name
Moukimi. for Liverpool via Lond"Uuorry.
ol the Bunau ol Yards and Docks.
I’hici
Uiu
io
“About two and a ball miles southward of
Alao tin. steamer, st. David St i, vkos, 6t
D. V.
1st.
Washington,
to
TlfketH
Good
Itcttirn
to
November
the Profile House, is Walker's Observatory.
Amoks w St. i’rtTKicK. irl monthiv irom ouebec ;
lust roc» ion* and forms of offer, with ©opi< a of the
for (.la»go\v. Prepaid and return tiekei. iwarti si !
A tall pine,
mg on the subject, will be furnished by
standing by the side of the road, law* boadauts
reduced rules, for passage apply to U.aa. ALLof
the
Lt-.atid
navy
ag-.
Bureau,
yards,
comma
possessing wouderlut capabilities as an ob- on application to all or eitb* r of ih‘:m.
J L. FARMED.
AN, Montreal, or to
IK INK
RAILWAY.
GKA.ti)
No. 10 Exchange street l’oril nd.
servatory, was brought to its fated end by
maylSdil
X. It.
Portsmouth,
trimming away the branches, aud fastening
From Portland
Class No 1 bricks :class No2 ttone;class No5 oak aud
an easy succession of
—to—
International
winding stairs around hard wood; class No 6 wuile pine, s>tu e, juniper,
its truuk. As the tree is strong, and well *e
aud cypres*; cia* No 7 lime. Lair and p a&lcr; class
While Mountains Montreal, Quebec, I>eNo 8 com tit: class No * grave; and sand; cla-s Nu
cared by iron chains, we may feel reasonably
troiR Chicago, Wilwaukie, Nmguia
9j uioul iua, anti tire sand aud lite clay ; class No 10
sale in asceodiug to the look out at the top.—
Fails aiul return
siato: c’a * No 11 iron, iron nails and spikes; class
A really command!ug view is gained from Ibis
No 12 steel; class No 13 pig iron; cia-s No 14 hies;
TWO Til I PS FEU MEEK.
AT VERY LOW RATES OF FARE.
half natural aud ball-artificial observatory.—
clas-No 15 peiuis. oils and glass, class No Id ship
From no other place in the low land can you chandlery; class No *7 hardware: clar- No 1' tu- Only $10 to Chicago or Milwaulcie, $25 out
On and alter Monday, March 28,
ti aery; "cla«>* No 19 ttrt wood; c* as* No 29 hay and
and return, via. Narnia Line.
obtain so good a view of the valley between
the superior r-oa-going oteamer ;
straw; class No 21 piovetder. class No 22 charcoal;
the mountain ranges.”
»BW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B. I
To Chicago and Ketnrn, all rail, $35,
C an No 23 belting, packing and hose; class No 24
Winchester, will leave Railroad
“Oh, here it is. said papa,” is it best to sperm aud lubric t n6 ois;class No25 ir*>u ca«ti „g*s;
Albo, to Bouton, New York, up the liud*on River,
Uafti St root
lu. r»
Umui._
class No 2d augers; cla.-s No 27 Authracito coal: cla.-s
Saratoga, Lake George.
•top ?”
Bituminous Cumberland coal;cl*** No 31 copReturning from Niagara Fall* either by Grand
“Well, we will,” said the father, ‘Tor the No 29
No
32
class
aud
nails;
m&cuinery
composition
Track Ban way, or b) the Royal Mail Line through
boys will never lorget it.” “Ho! Charley boy. per
and tools; class A cement paint.
toe i hi u*ana islands and Kapias of the St. LowKestport with steamer Quocu, lor Robiusou ~bt~ Au*
was there ever such a famous tree to climb?”
•
Boston,
rence.
drew* and Calais, and with Stage coaches for
MaNow, as I said, Charley is the hero of my
Ahuriean Monty taken at Par for Ticket*, Sleepchics, and at ot. John with steamers tor FrederClass No 1 bricks; class No 2 stone; class No 5
icton and wiiii steamer Em, eror lor Digbv Windstory, so I must tell you more of him. First, oak aud ha*d wood; dans No 6 white pine, spruce, ing tare and at Kelrcshment Saloons.
1
ha
e
been made with the ProprieAxraugcmeuU
sor and lisliiax, and with the E. & N. A Rail marl
sluce it has to do with my story, he was a juuiper and cyprent; cia-- No. 7, Lime, hair uLd
tors ot the principal Uotel* in Mouareal, Quebec and
for bbediac and all way Maticns.
wonderful climber, and had been through all
piaster; claps No. 8. Omeut; cl.r» No 9. (travel and
Detroit
to
lake
American Money at par, charging
H*ud mass No. 9J. Mou ding and fire sand and tire I
Returning, wi l leave St John every Monday and i
the eveu.lul live yean of his life; having on
New York Hotel price*.
and naif; class
Thursday a* 8 o’clock A. M., for Rastport, Portland
clay tease No. if. lion, iion &pikeFor Tickets or inf filiation apply to AaieziT of
his bauds aud kuees, mounted to the third stoand Boston.
No. Ill Steel; class No 13 Pig iron: ciass No 14 Kilts
Grand Trunk Railway.
Through tickets procured of the Agent^and Clerk
ry of the great hall at his grandfather’s long class No. 15. I’aiuis,oil* and glas«;cla«s No. Id Ship
E. P. BEACH. General Agent,279 Broadway.#. Y.
18.
on boaro Steamers
chandlery; class No. 17. Ha dwaro; cl t-s No.
before he could go alone. For all he was a
Wm i LoutUN, m. Urn Agent, Bangor.
c«as No. 2m.
1
irewood
;
ciass
No.
19
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Monday*
Stationery:
and
J
June 11.—div
I hursdays.
great brave boy, he was still the “baby,” soft, Hay aud straw: das* No. 21 Provender; class No.
and
s
aud
as
full
No.
23
of
dimcia
Charcoal:
22.
Belting, packing
white, rosy, cuily headed,
BATON,
AKent.
cla*s No 24. Sperm and lubricating oils; cla*»
ples, and loud cuddling ways as ever was holm;
No. 2i. Iron castiugs; class No. 26. Augers; cia-* No.
Portland and
mother's
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